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The Persistence of Preschool EffL:As

Pirst'Year Report,

Abstract

_I, Overview

The Developmental Continuity Consortium is a collaborative effort of

twelve research groups conducting longitudinal studies en the outcomes of

early education programs. This repor't summarizes the findings of current

analyses of longitudinal studies of low income children who participated

in experimental infant and preschool programs initiated in the 1960's..

I

Methods

Th,-se educational experiments were of three general types: (1) homebased,

parent education-infant programs, (2) preschool center programs, and (3)

combined preschool center and home visit programs. The two sets of data

discussed in this report include 1) data'collected indepen&m:.ly by each

research group at the beginning of their program and over a number of years

after the program ended; and 2) common follow-up data collected in 1976-77.

These low-income youngsters, who are predominately bleack, now range from

nine to eighteen years of age. Parent and Youth Interviews, Wechsler 1Q

scores, ach::.evement test scores, and data from school records were collected

in the current follow-up on program,children and their control or comparison

group. Methodological problems inherent is longitudinal research and secondary

analysis such as attrition and sample selection variations are discussed.

Strategies for investigating program characteristics (age and length of

intervention, curriculum types) are prop'sed for future' analyses.

III. flEALa&t.

The results analyzed thus far show that investments in early education

have long term benefits in three areas:

12



1) Special. Education AsNtpment. The combined evidence flora preject

sites which collected this data shows that early education sig-

nificantly reduced the number of program children assigned to

special educational classes.

2) In-grade retention. The combined evidence from seven project

sites able to collect this information indicates that early

education significantly

one or more grades.

3) Cognitive measures. The children from all three

the number of children held back

of programs

surpassed their controls for up to three years after the end of

the program on the Stanford - Binet. This significant difference

appears to last through the primary grades. Current Wechsler

results show only the youngest program subjec with IQ scores

significantly higher than their controls'.

AttritiOn analyses indicate that over all, there were no significant differ-

ences between the early demographic and cognitive characteristics of those

`subjects found and those not found for follow-up study. Less than 3% of

4

those contacted refused to participate in the follow-up study.

IV. Conclusions

'!he most important fin' -ing is that lo, income children who received

early education are better able to meat th_ minimal requirements of their

schools as shown in reduced rate of assignment to special education and in-

grade retention. In addition, the preschool programs improve cognitive

skilk< into the primary grades as measured by the Stanford-Binet. Parontal

---
satisfaction with programs was high as measured on the follow-up inter-

views. Preliminary analyses indicate significant differen t:t1 in attitudinal

1.3
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responses such as program children rating themselr better thdn others

in their school work compared to their controls.

V. Implications

The implications are that well planned curricula for young children

in day care and Head Start are likely to reduce later costly special

education or remedial programs in schools.

0
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PART I

INTRODUCTION

A. Background

Alexis de'Tocqueville, writing at a time when broad generalizations

were still respectable, observed that Europeans tended to accept their

stations in life and to try to improve conditions within their stations,

whereas Americans assumed that they could chang, their station through hard

work, virtue and talent. While in recent years we have added the idea of

opportunity, de Tocqueville's generalization about Americans can be

defended today.

Head Start was built on the assumption that early education, parental

involvement, and the provision of medical and social services could enable

children of poor parents to achieve cognitive parity with their middle-

class peers, and leave the ranks of the poor.

From this traditional American premise, a vast array of programs and

curricula emerged. The age of entry into programs', the length of intervention,

the settings, the teachers, and the materials employed all varied in a pro-

fuse diversity of programs for low-income children and their families.

Twelve years later, with sufficient numbers of program children in

their later years of childhood and adolescence, it became appropriate to

take stock of 'outcomes.

This repo,t describes the findings of fourteen longitudinfil studies of

low-income children who participated in experimental infant and preschool

programs prior to 1969. It was conducted as a collaborative effort by a

dozen investigators who agreed to collect common follow-up data In 1976-77.
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We believe that the findings in this report now leave no reasonable

doubt that in the main, programs which had deliberate cognitive curricula

had a significant long-term effect on school performance. The findings

are both too conservative in the methods of data analysis from which they

emerge and too dramatic in their consistency and size, for the main effects

they found to be spurious. The critical questions they address could, we

believe, be addressed only by longitudinal methods.

Longitudinal data provide the most valid and direct way of

assessing the cognitive, social, emotional -and familial outcomes of programs

for young children. Scientifically useful longitudinal data are also the

most difficult to obtain, and longitudinal studies are the most difficult

to design and maintain.

Intervention programs typically have small N's; our mobile society

produces high attrition; changes in psychometric technology Hake baseline

measures obsolete; changing political climates can suddenly cut off access

to data or research funds. Further, policy-makers are rarely content to

wait for findings -- but children's growth cannot be hurried by electoral

calendars.

the demonstration that investments in early education have long-term

benefits that are both humane and fiscal cannot h.lp but quell the doubts

that have effectively frozen such investments For almost a decade.

Theoretical Significance

In recent years, there has been a resurgence of the pyennial

populist-elitist debate about the malleability of the mind. It

is perhaps symbolic that today's most eloquent champions A the elitist

position speak from pos'itions at our Oldest -- and traditionally, most elite--

universiif. It is from Harvard that we hear that intelligence is primarily

1.6
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genetic (Herrnstein); that anything that can be done must he done before three

years of age and then by a supei-mom who stays home (White); that early

trauma will be "outgrown" anyway, without the taxpayer':, investments (Kagan);

and that, in any event, if a poor kid makes it, it's purely a matter of luck

(Jencks). This modern echo of Cotton Mather is also part of the American

experience, and only the clearest practical demonstration that ta.,ents,

learning ability, and capacity for social development are widely distributed,

and can be actualized by appropriate stimulation, will permit continued

national investment in Head Start's role in the search for ways of increasing

human capabilities. The ideological and theoretical arguments'are not new.

What is new is the opportunity to move part of the debate from the realm

of speculation to scientific test. That opportunity exists because of

the investments in early intervention of the sixties, and OCD's decision

to risk the outcomes of longitudinal studies.

OCD has.been no stranger to longitudinal studies. Where other

federally supported longitudinal research usually did not involve specific
."S

interventions (Perinatal Study, Children of Kailai, Berkeley Growth Study),

the ETS Longitudinal Study,%the follow-ups of children in the PCC's and the

PCDC's, the curient'studies of Home Start, and this research all have the

potential of testing the developmental hypothesis; of reaching pew insig'ts

1 the relationship between early experience, the conditions and settings

of a young child's life, and the behavioral, social and educational outcomes

of planned early intervention.

The reader is asked to keep a few caveats in mind as (s)he reads this



(1) While the curricula and delivery systems used in these experiments

can be found in Head Start programs in many places and could he easily

adopted by others, and while the children were typical of Head Start's

populations, these were not typical Head Start programs. They were

experimental programs. They varied in ages, frequency and duration of

sessions. However, some were actually Head Start sponsored, and current

Head Start quality standards are such that similar curricula are likely

to be part of typical Head Start programs.

(2) These studies; with a few exceptions, were not initially designed

A

as longitudinal studies, nor were they designed for later comparisons or

pooling of the data. This is-a-secondary analysis, and there are very

real limits on the amount of information that was common across studies

when they collected their initial baseline information. However, they are,

with a few exceptions, all, the existing studies that can be used for.t)

investigation of long-term effects of early intervention. It would take

another fifteen years (an at least five million dollars) to create a

similar sample.

In this, report we describe in detail each of the analyses and their

limitations so that technical readers can assess our methods and conclusions

for themselves. Some of the questions for which we now have the data will

need to be dealt with in future reports. This report includes in

its anal,ses raw d.ta received up until ;he first week of Jul, 1977. *More

data have been received since then, and the quantities of such additional

data are indicated. full information on all located subjects will

probcbly not arrive until late in October.

Not all comparisons include all project sites. This is due, not to

deliberate selection on out part, but to the availability of the data at

time of analysis.

lb



B. Formation of the Consortium

The idea of this Consortium arose out of at least four interests

that converged in 1975.

Seve.-al of the investigators were very much concerned with finding

-ways to follow their original subjects, primarily for scientific

reasons.

- There was a building band-wagon of professionals who WereN

denying the importance of early experience or continuity of N

experience in later life an idea which, to many other profes-
s.

sional§, not only defied common observations, but was based upon

what they felt was very flimsy and highly selective evidence.

- There were clear indication! particularly in published budget

projections, that the Office of Management and Budget sought to

severely reduce fedrral expenditures for young children. The

virtual al..olition of all 1611 custodial requirements for federally

supported day cnre seemed a harbinger of the future.

- A number of state governments were seeking help in selecting a

sensible policy in regard to early childhood programs.

During 1975 a number 15f the investigators who were attending a

national meeting met informally and agreed that the only proper "test" of

,the effects cf early experience was to seek out childt-en who had been

subjects in early intervention studies long enough ago for any effects

to have appeal-ed. The early intervention studies of the late 1950's

and early 1960's seemed a fruitful source or such persons.

irVing Lazar. of Cornell University, who was then examining the

research issues relatidg to the continuity of development for the
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Social Research Group at George Washington University and serving as

an advisor on program development for the Education Commission of the

States, was able to obtain some travel funds to call together persons who

had directed early intervention programs which had certain basic

characteristics:

- They had completed their studies prior to 1969.

- They had large enough original samples so that a recovery rate

of 30% would still be a statistically usable number.

- They met some basic conditions of experimental design.

,- They had made some effort to follow their subjects.

- They had explicit and standard intervention programs, so that

the content of the child's experience could be specified.

At the initjal meeting, sponsored by the Social Research Group,

two other investigators with sizable numbers of subjects were nominated

for inclusion in the proposed collaborative arrangement. One of these

accepted the invitation; the other made no reply, and since his data had

not been made available to the scientific community., no further pursuit

Was. undertaken.

Because of the importance of the proposed follow-up to state governments,

the Education Commission of the States, which serves as a policy research

.organization"for forty-nine state governments, offered to sponsor the

Consortium effort.

At a second meeting of the Consortium group, certain basic agreements

were undertaken:

(1) Each member would turn over a set of his/her original data and follow-

up data for central processing to a group who had not been

involved in any of the studies.

20
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(2) Each member would retain "ownership" of those data, in the sense

that he/she could review in advance the uses which the central

group would make of them and -retained full rights to publish his/

her own findings. The Consortium could use the data for its

common purposes, but only individual investigators could release

the raw data to others.

(3) Each member agreed in advance to collect a common set of protoccls,

to be jointly arrived at, in the new follow-up.

It was declared that Dr. Lazar would chair the Consortium, would direct

the dati treatment at Cornell, and would take the lead in.seeking financial

support for the studies.

C. Description of Studies

The intervention studies
Included in this report were designed to

determine whether-an individual program with, children had durable results.

They involved treatments which varied as a function of the theoretical

disposition of the principal investigator. Age, type, duration, and

intensity of intervention varied from study to study. Most of the

programs were begum in the early and middle 1960's. Federal funding

was obtained from various sources,
including the Office of Economic

Opportunity, the U.S. Office of Education, the
Child;en's, Bur2au,

the National Institute of Mental Health, and the National Institute of

Child Health and Human Development. Additional support came from private

funds, notably from the Carnegie Corporation and Ford Foundation. While

each of the intervention studies was originally designed to determihe

21



whether a particular treatment (or treatments) was effective, as a group

they provide an answer to whether or not intervention as a concept is

effective.

The studies from which the data presented here were drawn may be

grouped by delivery system into three categories.. Home-based delivery

systems direct their educational efforts primarily toward the parent,

usually the mother, as the major instrument of change and influence

in the child's life. Activities, toys, and games areibrought to the

family home by a "home visitor" who trains the mother to use the

activities and to promote,her child's development through parent-child

Oteraction.Center-basedprogcamsprovide.more or less structured
Ac

nursery school-programs for children. I ction usually occurs in

small groups but in some cases is on a one-to-one basis. Parents are

kept informed about the program but are not actively involved in day-to-

day intervention. Each combination program consists of a center-based

nursery school program coupled with a periodic home visit in which both

parent and child are involved.

The characteristics of the studies included in this research are

summarized in Table 1. Below is a brief description of each of the

programs. Additional information, such as the details of sample selection,

are included elsewhere in this report.

The Philadelphia Prole( Dr. Kuno Beller

Dr. Seller's program studied the effects of variations in the timing

of entrance into preschool or school. Three groups of children were

0

involved. An experimental nursery school was provided through the school

system for a group of four Year old children. Classes of fifteen children,

22



attended by a head teacher and an assistant, operated four days a week.

A second group of children began regular public S-thool kindergarten at

age five, and a third group entered school in the g'i'adeat age

six with no kindergarten preschool experience.-

Institute for Developmental Studies: Drs. Martin and Cynthia Deutsch

. The Deutsch's program examined the effects of a specific intervention

program on several sample waves of children from low-income areas in New

York City. They compared each of theSe to three control groups of children from

the same areas. Their specifically developed curriculum, which began with

a preschool prograth and extended into elementary school through third

grade, emphasized language development, concept formation, perceptual
, -

and overall cognitive development, and the child's self=concept.

The Parent Education Program: Dr. Ira Gordon.

Dr. Gordon's project provided home-visitor, parent-focused intervention

during the middle 1960's to children from three months to three Years,ofS.

This study was specifically focused on the enhancement of the intellectual

and personality development of the child and the production of changes

in the mother's self-esteem and in her conviction that she could affeCt

what happened to herself and her child. Gordon utilized trained pare-

,
professional home visitors who worked with each mother once a week. The

sequenced curriculum emphasized Piagetian concepts appropriate to the

child's stage of development. One treatment-group received weekly visits
a

for tWo years, starting when the child was three months old; a second,

visits from three months to one year of age; and a third, visits from one

year to two years of age.
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As the children reached two year of age, they entered Gordon's

Home Learning Center Program for an additional year. This treatment

continued weekly home visits to the parent, but added a twice-weekly

four hour group experience for five children at a time. The "backyard

centers" were located in the homes of the families in ate project.

Early Training Project: Dr. Susan Gray

Dr. Gray's program utilized a single intervention model but implemented

it through two delivery systems, a center-based summer program and a home

visitor winter program. The project was directed towards developing the

child's attitude: and aptitudes,conducive to school success, as well as

his or her general competence, and towards encouraging the parent to become

a mare effective teacher of the child.

Family-Oriented Home Visitor Program: DrSusan Gray

This home-based program focused on enabling the parents to become

more effective educational change agentr with their small children. Home

visitors worked with the mothey/and toddler ptus one other child to improve

the mother's effectiveness as an educational change agent. This took '

place weekly for eight months. The entire family was involved wherever

possibte.

Curriculum Comparison Study: Dr. Merle Karnes

In this study, each of five groups of preschool children attended

programs offering different curriculum models: Bereiter-Engelmann, traditional,

Community-IntegrNd, MonC6vori, and Dr. Karnes' concept development cur-

riculum: Each group attended one of the preschool models for about two

hours a day for seven to eight months.
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Mother -Child Home Program: Dr. Phyllis Levenstein

Dr. Levenstein's program used commercially available toys taken by

"Toy Demonstrators" to homes in an urban area of LOng Tiland. Visits frith

mothers and infants on a weekly basis concentrated on improving verbal

interaction, attempting to prevent educational disadvantage through early

cognitive and affective intervention.

Experimental Variation of Head Start Curricula: Dr. Louise'Miller

Dr. Miller's study compared the benefits of pour established preschool

'programs: Montessori, Bereiter-Englemann, DARCEE, and a traditional

nursery school program. Each group attended a six-hour daily program at

age four, followed by either a traditional or academic kindergarten

program at age five. One half of the DARCEE group received home visits in

addition to the center-based program.

Harlem Training Project: Dr. Francis Palmer

Dr. Palmer's study provided one-to-one center-based intervention

following two,models: a Concept Training Group and a Discovery Group.

The experimental children attended one'or the other of the programs for

one hour, twice weekly, for eight months.

Perry Presd )ol Project: David Weikart

-This program provided academically high-risk children with a

cognitively- oriented preschool program for two years before the children

entered kindergarten. Five cohorts of children were studied over of

period of thirteen years.

Curriculum Demonstration Project: Dr. David Weikart

This project utilized three curricula: Bereiter-Engelmann, cognitive

training, and a unit-based or traditional model'. The children attended
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a half-day program and were visited by a teacher once a week over a two-

year period for 90- minute periods of instruction.

Carnegie-Iff rant Program: Dr. David Weikart

Dr. Weikart's home-based-infant program provided a series of lessons

to very young infants and their parents. The curriculum emphasized the

develop.lental theory of Piaget and stressed the facilitation of the

growth .of mothers as teachers. sj

Micro-Social Learning System: Dr. Myron Woolman

Dr. Woolman studied the effects of a'preschool program utilizing

an arrangement of modular units in which children worked through a pre-

plannedtseries of activities. They received periodic reinforcement as

the completed each objective in a sequence. The program design also

included a life-simulator space in which the children applied their newly

learned skills in free play. -This aspect of ..,tie program utilized materials

and equipment designed to provide unstructured free response favorin,

interactive play.

Head Start and Follow Through New Haven Study: Dr. Edward Zigler

This study investigated the effects of regular Head Start a d Follow

Through interventions on two cohorts of preschool children in New Haven,

Connect-L:1a, using measures of academic achievement, IQ, and social-

emotional development. The original group has now been followed through

the eighth grade.
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PROGRAM

PRINCIPAL

INVESTIGATOR

The:Philadelphia
Ttolect

Institute for De-
velopmental Studies

.The Parent
Education Program

Dr. Ku:io Beller

Ammammommwmwmommwmow

Table 1: Summary of Studies

TYPE OF

LOCATION DELIVERY SYSTEM AGE AT INTERVENTION

Philadelphia oenter-based 4-6

YEARS OF PROGRAM

early '60's

Dr.'s Martin &

Cynthia Deutsch

Dr. Ira Gordon

=The Early Training ,Dr. Susan Gray

Project

Harlem center-based 4-8

northern home-based 3-mc - 3

Florida

Murfreesboro or combination

Columbia, Tenn.

late '50's
early '60's

mid '60's

The Family-Oriented Dr. Susan Gray

Home Visitor P /gram

Curriculum
Comparison Stucy

The Mother-Child
Home Program

Nashville, Tenn. home-based

Dr. Merle Karnes

Dr. Phyllis
Levenstein

Champaign - center-based

Urbana, Ill.

Long Island home-based

Experimental
Variation of Head

rlem Training
Project

Dr. Louise Moller Louisville, Ky. center-based
combination

4-5 : early '60's

0, 1 early '70's

4 mid_ '60's

2-3 late '60's
early '70's

4 Mid 60's

Dr. Frank .Palmer Harlem, center-based 2-13 mid 60's

Perry Preschool

Project

;Curriculum Demon-
stration Project

Carnegie Infant
Program

Dr. David Weikart

Dr. David Weikart

Dr". David Weikart

Ypsilanti,
Mich.

Ypsilanti,

Ypsilanti,
Mich.

combination 3-4 early '60's

combination 4 mid 60's

Micro-Social
Learning System

home-based 3 mo - 2 late '60's

Dr. Myron Woolman Vineland, N.J. center-based 4-5 late '60's

Head Start & Follow

Through New Haven

Study

Dr. Edward Zigler New Haven, Conn. center-based 5-- mid '60's
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D. Consortium Problems, Decisions, and Notes on the Environment of the

Study

Once the basic decision to collaborate in, a longitudinal study was

undertaken, and it was agreed that all the original and follow -up data

would be treated by a group who had no vested interest in the outcomes

and had not participated in any of the original studies, three major

kinds of decisions needed to be made:

- The variables and measures to be included in the follow-up,

- Decisions and choices in statistical treatment cf the data,

Reporting, dissemination and interpretation of the data.

The Decisions on Data to Be Collected.

The major constraint in the conduct of this study was fiscal.

It was extremely difficult to find support for this research for a variety

of reasons:

There had been widespread publicity about the Westinghouse-Ohio

University Study which was interpreted as meaning that there

were no educational benefits from preschool education. The

methodological problems in that study, built into the design

prescribed by 0E0 were never widely understood. Private foundations

we approached did not believe we could find any effects after

ten years. The interpretations by Jensen, Jencks, Hernstein and

Bronfenbrenner reenforced their expectation of negative findings.

Mny federal personnel were fearful that another follow-up study

would simply serve to hammer the final nails into the coffin

then being built for Head Start by the Administration in 1975.
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= Many people believed that a consortium of this kind could never

work - that a dozen senior and independent investigators would
rn

never agree on a single study design, or stick with it.

- Others felt that after a decade it would be impossible to find

enough of the original samples to have any,meaningful data.

There was interest among sophisticated .decision makers in having something

substantial upon which to base decisions about programs for young children.

Governors were faced with decisions on state investments in

k.

services for young children.

There was considerable pressure to make permanent fhe elimination of',

educational requirements from the Federal Interagency Day Care

Requirements. This pressure was "justified" by the assertion that

early education had no benefits worth the cost.

- Thoughtful politicians of both the right and the left qUestioned

the assertion of no benefit,noting that half of middle class

families purchase preschool services and have for almost a century.

It seemed unlikely that so many consumers could be so wrong for

ao long a time.

The Office of Child Development agreed to take the risk of financing

what many thought to be a hopeless task. The 'amount of money they could,

make available while substantial in toto, meant that each Investigator

would have to locate, interview, test, gain access to, and record school

data on youngsters, and interview their parents for a total cost of about

$250 per family. This is a small fraction of the cost-per-subject of

other longitudinal studies. This limitation meant that we could not afford
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to make more than one contact per subject. That in turn limited the amount

of informati,n which could be collected.

Consortium members were torn between their personal wish to use that

contact to examine socio-emotional variables and the public policy need

to investigate cognitive variables. The public policy needs won out.

Further, although IQ scores seemed not the most relevant of the cognitive

measures which could be chosen, it was recognized that the prior public

storms about IQ would cast doubt on the credibility lof any other findings

if IQ's were not also exanined.

Thus the battery chosen: the WISC-R, the interviews, the school

records, and, with reluctance, the school-administered achievement tests.

Most of the group had grave doubts about our ability to use the achievement

test data collected by the schools. Indeed the problem cif treating those

data has been the most vexing and time consuming methodological problem

we have faced.

,As it turned out, even the sparse allowance per-case we projected

was wrong. We anticipated locating between a third and a half of the

original subjects - if we were lucky, As the reader can see, we struck

a jackpot and retrieved ovet. 2/3 of the original subjects. And we

kept running out of money.

'Many of the institnt ions which employed the investigators, recognizing

the unique and potentially important nature of the data, were persuaded to

contribute all or most of their normal overhead costs. Several investi-

gators gave up their summer salaries. Supplies, equipment, and

telephone costs somehow got largely absorbed. Some of the deans and

business offices developed sudden blind spots when passing the offices

arid research spaces co-opted by the consortium.
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Indeed, as it turned out, keeping peace between the investigators

was never a problem. Long standing differences were, set aside, minimal

tiMe,was spent on trivLa debate, and decisions, once reached, were

accepted. The Chairman's job turned out to be a combination of stringent

fiscal management, begging, coping with school district lawyers and

running interference with university administrators. A dedicated central

staff coped with the data and kept in continuous touch with the research

teams in the field.

Decisions and Choices in Statistical Treatment

Both secondary analyses and longitudinal research are activities

noted for the size and frequency of their hazards and mazes. In combining

both of them we knew that our own statistical skills would need supplementation.

Many of the investigators, in addition to being leaders in Child

Development, are superb methodologists and have excellent, staff. All considered

the problems their own and gave freely of their time and skill. We want

to particularly acknowledge the assistance of John Madden (of Phyllis

Levenstein's staff), Frank Palmer, and Mike Woolman.

Additionally we drew upon consultation from methodologists totally

removed from the projects. Profs. Richard Darlington, Henry kicciuti,

John Doris, Steven Caldwell and Jay Millman, all of Cornell, were consistently

generous with advice and information. Dr. Robert McCall, of the Boys

Town Institute and formerly of The Fels gesearch Institute,,shared his

unique experiences with the treatment of longitudinal data. Dr. Bernard

Brown, of OCD's research staff, was a constructive partner in every

stage of ads study, and helped us in innumerable ways. Prof. Urie

Bronfenbrenner (also at Cornell) served as "heavy" critic, and periodically
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helped us re-examine tilt_ validity and meaning of our procedures. And

finally, the Social Science Research Council's Committee on Longitudinal

Methodology offered to critique the whole study.

Initially, believing that readers would understand that this was=,

necessity, a heuristic investigation, we. intended to use the usual

methods of standard-score conversion to pool all ofthe data across

studies. We rapidly discovered that finding positive effects touched a

number of raw ideological nerves, and that we could expet to be attacked

for not"meeting the stand7rds of a single, planned experiment carried out

entirely In a laboratory with caged animals bred for the purpose of the

study. While no 'field-based study of real people can meet the design

.criteria of a laboratory experiMent, we came to the conclusion, after

seeing the initial data, that in order to at least reduce resistance to

these findings we would use the most rigorous and conservative data for

treatment choices available. These choices have minimized the findings,

just as the two sampling anomalie6 we found (i.e., Palmer and Miller)

minimized differences between experimental and control populations.

Since there are virtually no,other examples oF so many fully in-

dependent tests of a single central hypothesis, conducted over so long

a period in contemporary social science and brought together in terms of

comparable data, we trust that the reasonably objective reader will

understand what these findings are and what they are not.

In general, Consortium members discussed treatment choices thoroughly,

and helped central staff understand the limitations of their own data.

Acting the way scientists are supposed to, they were remarkably non-defelsive
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about their data, cooperated fully in providing information as best they

cou14,.and never attempted to interfere with thc. independence of the Cornell

group in treating and interpreting the data.,,

Reporting, Disseminating, and Interpreting the'Findings

At the first meeting of the Consortium, it was recognized that

prompt reporting of findings was essential if they were to be useful in

decision making. Work on two literature review documents was delegated

immediately. Dr. Kuno Belles is chairing a subgroup preparing a technical.

monograph reviewing all available research on early intervention, which is

awaiting these data. for cdmpletion. Dr. Frank Palmer pr.epared,a popular ..,

review of the e y findings which was widely distributed in 1976. In

June of 1977 he prepared a new review, presently being edited for publication,

for the White House Commission on Mental Health. Dr. Bernard Brown

successfully arranged for presentations by Consortium members and staff at

major professional meetings across the.country in 1976 and 1977 (See

Appendix A-3). Over a thousand copies of a preliminary, non-technical

report prepared in May,1977 for an OCD meeting in El Paso, Texas have been
-

distributed in tesponse to requests from state and federal agencies, school

districts, Head Start sponsors and universities across the country.

Substantial coverage by newspapers and newsletters has already occurred,

and the Consortium chairman and staff have made presentations of the data

to staff at the White House, in the Congress, and to various Read Start

and day care groups. Articles have been scheduled in several major

publications, and a summary of this report will appear in the widely

read publication of The American Educational Research Association,

The Educational Researcher.
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If support for further multivariate analyses becomes available,

dissemination of those findings will be underwritten by a grant from the

Hewlett Foundation.

Additionally, the individual investigators will be publishing

findings unique to their own studies, using data beyond the comgon core

gathered by all the Consortium members.

A "popular" summary of this report is being prepared

for distribution to state legislators and governors, and'a 'Slide/sound

presentation of the data will be produced for loan to local groups.

A series of supplemental studies on special topics is planned to

reach specialized audiences this fall and winter. Several doctoral dis-

sertations are being drawn from these data, and will lead to additional

publications. Consortium members have allowed themselves to be drafted

for public and professional presentations, and a freque-A use of telephones,

air-package delivery, and finding ways to get together has kept the

members reasonably abreast of each other'rs work.

Just as the data of ach study remains the "property" of its principal

investigator, so too has the independence of each investigatbr to publish

and interpret the data in his/her own way been carefully preserved. Inter-

pretations in this document are those of the Chairman and the staff, although

the membership will be asked to review the document before its delivery

to our sponsors.

The Consortium vorked, we think, because its membership were

personally secure, mature and well established scientists who respect

each other, and were willing to forego personal goals in a genuine

effort to produce a socially as well as scientifically important study.
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Under such circumstances, decision making and implementation flowed

from the importance of the task. Open knowledge of finances, difficulties,

anKFAimitations eliminated most problems
4

of misund

possible sources of conflict were quickly-brought t

despite the discomfort of such discussions. We believe that these

practices, plus the character of the investigators, made this proje,ct

nding. The few

discussion,

1 '1'

possible.

E. Problems of Secondary Analysis

This report essentially constitutes a secondary analysis of the

data from the Consortium members' pr)jects. This is true even thoug'i the

1976-77 data were collected specifically for this report, since the

design of the projects had been determined prior to the collection of

these data.

The most basic problem of secondary analysis in general is that the

analysis uses data in a manner for which they were not originally intended.

A, prime example of this occurrence is the importance of the Stanford-

Binet scores in the current analysis. The Binet was(used by the original

projects as one of maul_ measures of program effectiveness. However,

since the Binet was' the test used by more'projects than any other (in

fact, other than the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test it was the only test

used by a majority of projects), it assumes a much greater importance

in the current analysis that it had in the original analyses by the

projects.

A second problem of secondary research is that the questions which

can be posed are limited by the data which have already been collected.

One simply cannot ask whether early education affects second grade IQ
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scores unless the projects gave IQ tests at that time. This problem

is made more complex by the fact that the projects were conducted in-

dependently and, hence, the chances are slim that most projects would

have independently collected the same measure at the same time (in fact,

this happened only for the &inet and Peabody Picture Vocabul ,-57 Test.)

A third major problem is that the experimental designs were dif-
,

ferent (particularly with respect to selection and assignment of program

and control children) and that, hence, comparisons of the studies are

always tei.lous. A secondary analysis does not give as directly useful

information as would a carefully designed experiment of the same size.

(An analysis of the sample selection and assignment procedures used by

each project is contained ih Appendix B-1.)

F. Problems of Longitudinal Analysis

,Since this report follows the same subjects over a number of years,

it is also subject to the problems involved in longitudinal research.

The most basic problem in longitudinal research is that of attrition,

i.e., the loss of subjects over time,due to death, 'inability to be located,

refusal to participate any longer, etc. This loss of subjects is only

a minor problem if the loss is random, i.e., if there is no factor which

causes the dropouts to be systematically different from the final samples.

However, the results of research can be biased lf one of three types

of attrition occur:,

- the dropouts differ from the filial sample on some important

characteristic (e.g., if children with less educated parents tended

to dropout while those with more educated parents tended to stay

in the final sample).
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L

- differential attrition between groups - if the pattern of attrition '

differed between the program and control groups (e.g., if the '

children with less educated parents were those who dropped out of

the control group, while the children with more educated parents

tended to drop out of the program group). q

- differential attrition due to refusils to participateby unhappy

or dissatisfied subjects.

The overall evidence in our study seems to indicate that, although

there, are some instances of differential attrition,' the final samples

are representative of the original samples. Overall

there were no significant differences between the temographic

characteristics of those subjects found'and those not found. The only

significant attrition depende44n whether specific pieces of'data

were in haneon July 1, 1977. Thus, attrition appears to have been a

fairly random process. This conclusion is not surprising given the

fact that much of the attrition occurred whilip neither program nor,

control children were receiving any major benefits or costs) from the

project (i.e.', after project termination): The major reason to

suspect biases caused by attrition is that the benefits received from

the pros -am will Cause a different pattern of attrition in the program

versus control groups. Since the current 'follow -up occurred several

years after program termination, there is little reason to'suspect that

differential patterns of attrition would occur when neither group was

receiving benefits from the program. The most crucial period for

which attrition must be investigated in evaluation research is the

period of program duration - and the question of attrition during the
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program has been addressed by Most of the projektg in their original

reports which deal with more immediate posttests. The fact that

'
less than 3% (N=22) of the parents and/or youths contacted refused to

participate in the followup eliminates any concerns we had about

contemporaneous differential attrition. The detailed attrition

analysis 1s contained in Appendix 13.4.

A second problem; in longitudinalrfesearch is that the- measures

used can change in meaning over time. This is especially true of IQ

and achievement tests since both the content and thg'standardization

change with age. The content of a test used to measure the IQ of

seventeen ye old' obiously differs from the content, of a test used to

measure"the IQ of a three year old. Given such differenCes, it takes

tremendous leap%of faith in the infallibility of the test designers

to say that an IQ of 100 at age seventeen is "the same as" an IQ 100

at age three. This problem is further complicated by the fact that IQ

and achievement tests are standardized crosssectionally (e.g,, IQ at age

three is standardized on a group of three year olds, IQ at age fouron

a different group of four year olds,.ete.) rather then longitudinally

(e.g., IQ at age three ,being standardized on a group of three year olds,

IQ at age four on the same group when they turn four, etc.). Cross

sectional standardization requires the additional leap of faith that the

group of three year olds is "the same as" the grip of four year olds.

To avoid these difficulties, this analysis always considers IQ scores of

the, program children as compared only with the IQ scores of a control'

group. The posttilst of the prograM group is never compared to their

pretest as an indicator of whether they gained in IQ. Rather, the program
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children are said to have gained in IQ only If caey have gained relative

to their control group.*

A third problem in longitudinal analysis is that of test-retest

effects, i.e., the fact that the very act of taking a first test may affect

the scores of the second test. Again, this effect Is controlled for

to a certain extent in this report by comparing the program children only

to their controls and not comparing program postest with program pre-

test as an indicator of success. (This method controls only in those,

instances in which the control children were'also given pretests; however,

this did occur in most proiects.)

G. OveLview of the Analysis

Data for this study were collected in two stages. First, the original

data ,collected independently by the projects were duplicated and sent to

the central office. This original data consisted of any IQ, achievement

or other 13sychological test data plus such demographic data A were col-

')

lected by the projects. Second, ea,n project collected current-year

follow-up data in 1977 consisting of a standard parent interview,

youth interview, school record data, achievement_ test data and WISC-R

IQ data. The interviews and data collection totals were developed

by the ConsortiUm and were utilized by all b/tt one project in this follow-

up.

'The analyses contained in tnis report are based on the Stanford-
!

Binet. IQ test scor&.s (from the original data), the WISC-R TO scores.

,* We recognize 'that, this is a more conservative standard than is consid.,red

necessary by many psychometricians. Throughout this study we hal*

qselected'he more conservative of alternative data treatment choins,

. . -so as to avoid dehates which are noC germane to the principal problems

being inVestiiated.



indicators of assignment to Special Education and of grade fai:;re from

the school records, plus selected variables from the ynuth and parent

interviews (from the current follow-up data). The status of the other

'Idata collected in this project is captained in Appendix A-4. Data collected

and dot ,reporter. In fbis'paper,either,arrIved too late for inclusion

_--and Will be included in later analyst. -s, or have not yet been analyzed.
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PART II

DATA COLLECTION METHODOLOGY

. Data Collection Methodology

'Central data collection me ...odology is described in this section.

More specific information on the follow up data collection methodology

(response rates, interviewer characteristics, etc.) is contained in

Appendix 8-2. romethods used in the various analyses are contained,

in the' analysis sections.

A. Original Data

The "orig data" consists of data on individual children col-

lected by the. projec prior to their becoming illy( med in the Consortium.

Raw test and demographic data were duplicated at each project and transferred

to the Central Office. Five projects (Beller, Levenstein, Miller,

Weikart-Carnegie and Zigler) transferred all data on Hollerith cards.

Six projects (Deutsch, Gordon, Karnes, Palmer, Weikart -Perry and Weikart

Curriculum Demonstration) transferred most data on Hollerith cards plus

some data (generally demogra) is information never before coded) on raw

data sheets. .Two projects (Gray ETP and Gray' Fonv) transmitted all data

on raw data sheets. Dikt.a from the raw data sheets were coded an key-

punched at Cornell. All data were then checked for accuracy and internal

consistency ari, where necessary, corrected after consultation with

personnel at the project from which they came. Crosstabulations of type

of data by project were performed to select those variables which were

collected by enough projects to be selected for common analyses. Baied

on the results of these analyses, the Stenford-Binet IQ scores plus selected

demographic data were transformed to a common format and placed on a

single SPSS file. In addition, separate SPSS files for each project
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containing essentially all data received were created.

For purposes of these analyses a case was defined as any subject

whose test score was transmitted to the central office., In some instances,

this definition varies slightly from the definition of a case used

"by the original projects, producing minor differences in the reported N's.

B. Follow-up Data

The decisions on the choice of common instruments to used

in the present follow-up study evolved from lengthy discussion of alternative:;

by the Consortium m2mbers which lasted for over six monihs. Becausf bf

financial restrictions and the high cost of locating subjects who had not

been interviewed or tested for many years, it was necessary to -hoose a

limited battery of measurements. The Consortium agreed to administer the

age-appropriate Wechslei Intelligence Scale and the Consortium-

developed Parent and Youth Interviews, and to obtain data from the

.chievement tests administered by the schools as well as data from

the school records. (See Appendix B-6, "Instruments".)\
;

)1. Parent and Youth Interviews

The Developmental Continuity Parent Interview was initially

developed from a compilation of interviews used by inditidual investigators,

especially those of David Weikart and Martin Deutsch:, The interview

was pretested twice; the second pretest lsed a carefully controlled

design which included families of children who hdicattended Head Start in

Ithaca, New York, or had participated in a home-based parent education

program based in Norwich, New York, from two to ten years earlier.

The pretest 74-ample parents were representative of the actual sample to

be interviewed on such variables as race, urban/rural status, and 'number
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of years since their child had been in the program.*

The Parent Interview was designed to obtain comprehensive,information

on householddcompositiori, socio-economic status, parental attitudes

toward,` aspirations for, and evaluations of their child, information on

the child's medical history, school educational history,,the'parent's*

current relationship with the child, and parental assessment of the

intervention program.

The Youth Interview also drew upon previously developed interviews

4/

used by a principal investigators, but it leaned more heavily upon items

of salient interest to participants at several COnscrtium meetings.

This interview was also revised and pretested in ,tie manner of the

Parent Interview.

The Youth Interview obtains information on the child's status in school,

his educational and occupational aspirations, leisure time activities and

interests, emplument status, and integration into his peer group and

the larger community.

The irterviewing,v7h1r11 had begun in October, 1976 for some sites, was

completed by most sites before July 1 1977.irTwo sites which were delayed for

a variety of reasons (principally the problems associated with 'getting

school recordcdata) will complete their interviewing and testing this

summer. As of August 15, 1977, 958 Parent and 910 Youth Interviews had been

completed and sent to Cornell. It is expected that the total number

of each type will exceed 1,200.

* None of the studies took place in upstate New York, and these sites

were not included in this study except for pretests of the interview

forms. Pretest interviewers and subjects varied in ethnic .group

membership.
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All project sites experienced some difficulties locating their

subjects after so many years. Various methods were used. Some projects

began with name and address lists, both old and current. provided by

local schools and Boards of Education (with elaborate procedures to insure

informed consent by parents prior to the release of information). Other

sites had maintained contact over the years through home visits, Christmas

cards and post office forwarding addresses. Recently retired school

teachers who lived in the community were a valuable source of the families'

current-addre3ses. Nest sites f.ontected relations or friends of the

families or asked the located parents about other families who were dif-

ficult to contact.

2. Wechsler Intelligence Scales

The Wechsler scores (WISC, WISC-R and WAIS) were sent to

Cornell in a common format on coding sheets. A total of 725 Wechsler

scores were received from seven project sites. Five projects (Gray,

Karnes, Miller, Palmer and Woolman) administered WISC-R's during 1977

and sent them to Cornell for the final report. The Palmer project sent

additional WISC-R scores which had been collected during 1976, and the

WISC-R's sent for Gray's ETP group were administered in 1975. The

Levenstein project sent WISC scores collected during the current year,

while the Perry project sent WTSC scores collected when the subjects

were in eighih Since the Perry project consisted of five

cohorts of children, was
4
decided that it was 6est to send test

scores from a point when all children were the same age rather than

from the current year.) In the remaining sites, WISC testing was not

completed in tine fo-: Inclusion in this report.
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3. School Record Forms

For the October NERA meeting, Cornell staff developed an

instrument for collecting school characteristics and student performance

(marks, attendance, discipline). After Consortium members expressed

concern about the time and money involved in collecting this data for

every grade, the decision was made to develop a short form to be used by

all sites and an optional long form. The,School Record Form (face

sheets, short form) provided data on the most critical variables:

current status in school, placement in special education, retention

history, or accelerated experiences. In addition, school identificatir,

by code number, location and type was collected so that school variables

such as funding level, staffing, and ethnicity, for example, could be

investigated through secondary sources at a later date. Each site

agreed to provide school and achievement test data for four years

':(the latest available year and three other specified years) rather

than every year. Information about'the School Record Supplement is

contained in Appendix B-2.

Most of the data on assignment to special education-and on failure

in grade were transferred by the staff-of the indiiidual investigators

from the school records onto the School Record Form designed for use by

all the projects. In some cases, however, the investigators had

already collected such data from the school reAtds in a different

format, and these data were used in the analysis.

The sources of the data used in the special education and grade

retention analyses are listed below.

4 6
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- For Gordon's project, the analyzed data on special education and

retention contained in the report "School Performance as a

Function of Early Stimulation" were used.

- For Gray's, Karnes', Miller's, and Woolman's projects, the raw

data on special education and retention from the School Record

Form were used.

- For Levenstein's project, the raw data on special education and

retention collected from school teachers' reports on the children,

were used.

- For Palmer's project, the analyzed data on retention from the

paper "The Effects of Early Childhood Intervention" wce used.

- For Weikart's project, rawtdata from fourth grade collected on

4 their forms were transcribed to the School Record Form.

- For Zigler's project, the raw data on retention collected in a

different format were used.

Since some of the projects collected data on other than the School

Record FOrm, the definition of "special education" varies somewhat across

projects. The School Record Form itself provided four categories which

are considered as special education for this analysis: special e?ucation

(unspecified); educable mentally retarded or trainable mentally retarded;

emotionally disturbed; and learning disabled classes. one definitions

used, by project. are as follow:*

- Gordon:

- Glay:

Educable mentally r "tarded, trainable mentally retarded,

Specific learning disabled, emotionally disturbed

Educable mentally retarded, trainable mentally retarded

Speech and hearing classes were not included in the definition of

special education since many of the problems which could cause

assignment to such classes are not susceptible to remeoiaLlon by

education prpjects.
4'"r'



- Karnes: Special education (undefined), educable mentally retarded,

Trainable mentally retarded, learning disabled,

emotionally disturbed

- Levenstein: Educable, mentally retarded, 130CES, learning disabled.

remedial reading, remedial math, bilingual*

- Miller: Special education (undefined), educable mentally retarded,

- Woolman:

- Weikart:

.

trainable mentally retarded, learning disabled, emotionally

disturbed

Special education (undefined), educable mentally retarded,

trainable mentally retarded, learning disabled,

emotionally disturbed

Special education (undefined)

0,

* A few children in bilingual classes were listed as being in special

classes.

,16
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PART III

COMPARISON OF SAMPLES ACROSS PROJECTS

All projects in this study claimed to serve "disadvantaged",

children. However, an obvilus question which arises is this: to what

extent does "disadvantaged" mean the same thing across uroiects?

More precisely, were the children in one project comparable to the

children in other projects? This question can be approached in two

ways. First, the children in the urojects can be compared on

vs measures to see if there °are significant differences across

projects. Secondly, the procedures and criteria for sample selection

of each prvject can he analyzed. The first approach is dealt with

in this section; the second in Appendix B-1.

The children in the different projects were compared on three

measures (all collected at the onset of the projects): pretest

Stanford-Binet I.Q., mother's education, and head of household SES

(Hollingshead ISP). One way ANOVA was performed for each of the three

variables, using project as the grouping variable. Each ANOVA was

performed separtely on two samples: the original sample (i.e., at tile

sbeginning of the projects) and the current follow-up sample. Thus, a

total of six ANOVA were run. Following ANOVA, the Scheffr, procedure was

used to divide the projects into homogeneous subsets (i.e., groups of

projects amolq: whom there were no significant differences).

Table 2 reports the results of the ANOVA's on pretest I.Q. for

both the original and fullow-up bciMpicb. lit Loth Last:5 there were

significant differences among the projects. As seen in Figure 1,
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there were no significant differences for the original sample among

the Miller, Karnes, Palmer, Levenstein, Deutsch, Beller or Gray pro-

jects. The Perry project was significantly lower in I.Q. than any

other project except for CD, while the CD project was significantly

lower than three of the other projects. Thus, the two projects which "\

\
had specified a maximum I.Q. of 84 as a criterion for entrance

(see Appendix B-1) had, as expected, the lowest IQ. As seen in

Figure 2, the Perry project was significantly lower than all other

projects for the follow-up sample and there were no significant

differences among any of the other projects.
,

Tablc 3 reports the results of the ANOVA's on mother's education

for Loth the original and follow-up samples. Again, the differences

were significant. Figure 3 shows the groupings for the original

/
sample, with Palmer's project having the highest mother's education

(significantly higher than Deutsch, Karnes, Perry and ETP) and Perry

and ETP having the lowest mother's education (significantly lower

than Palmer, Zigler and Miller). Figure 4 shows the groupings for

the follow-up data, with Palmer and Miller significantly

higher than Weikart and Cray.

Table 4 shows significant differences in the ANOVA's in SES for

both samples. Figure 5 shows that for the original samples, Palmer

is significantl: higher than six of the nine other Droiects, while

Perry and ETP are significantly lower than Miller and Palmer., Other-

wise the projects are homogeneous. Figure 6 shows that Palmer is

significantly higher than all other projects in the follow-up samples

and that Miller i,; qiy.nificntly higher than Weikart and (tray.

5 u .



In sum the analyses show that there are some significant differences

among the projects on pretest IQ, mother's education and SES. However,

the analyses also show that there ar,,! basically one or two projects in

which the samples are significantly different than the rest, while the

balance of the projects are homogeneous. --N'he Perry and CD projects

are lower in IQ than the others due'to their maximum IO criterion.

The Palmer and Miller projects are generally. the highest mother's

education and SES, while the Perry and ETP projects are lowest. Thus,

in general, the children in the different projects are very similar

on these measures. However, the differences which have been. pointed

out, particularly those of the Perry, Palmer, CD and ETP projects,

should be kept in mind wh'n evaluating the results of analyses.

Several words of caution should be addeu at this point. First,

the measures used, of course, can give only a rough reflection of the

true differences among the children. These measures do not reflect

such crucial differences as the fact that, for instance, children in

the ETP project grey up in Murfreesboro, Tennessee, in the early 60's,

while children in the Palmer project crew up in Harlem in the late 60's.

Although the ETP, Karnes, Perry and CD projects administered full Binet

pretests to their entire samples, Levenstein administered a Binet

pretest to only about 20% of her sample (others were given the Cattel)

and Palmer administered a pretest to only 60% of his sample (those who

began preschool at age two were not pretested). Miller did not

administer "pretests" to her experimentals until they had already been

in the programs for two tothree months. Given the evidence that

.preschool significantly increases children's IQ's within the first

three months, therefore, it is likely that the programs had already

51
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increased 0.e. children's IQ's by the time they were "pretested:"

Their true pretest scores Nuld probably have been several points

klower, and the "pretest" scores reported cannot validly be compared
4'

either with control pretests or with pretests for experimentals from

other projects.* Furthermore, since neither Gordon, Gray-FOHV, nor the

Carnegie projects gave Binet pretests (as their children entered

before age three), these pro.jects could not be included in this analysis.**

Thus, the analysis of the differences in pretest I.Q. scores applies

only to a limited number of projects.,

(10

I

* This "late" administration of he initial intelligence test may account
for some of the differences in findings for Miller's groups as compared

to the findings for he other studies.

** While it is possible to convert Binet and other tests to standard

scores in order to Include the other studies' pretest IQ's in this analysis,

we have again chosen the most conservative option.

52
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1.

\

Table 2: Comparison of Projects on Pretest'Stanford-Binet IQ

Original Sample Followup Sample

86

54

(0

average 90.12 90.25

overall F 10.57 11.854

significance K .01 < .01

Mean I.Q. N Mean

Beller 89.67 168 92.58

:Deutsch 90.85 , 930 92.43

Gordon 0

Gray ETP 88.39. 88 88.19

Gray FOHV
-.

0

Karnes 92.30 224 94.73'

Levenstein 91.18 45° 92.05

Miller 92.37 247 93.17

Palmer 91.28 183 92.21

Weikart-Perry 79.02 123 79.02

Weikart-CD 80.56 41

Weikart-Carnegie 0

Woolman 0 0

Zigler 0

53

C-2.?

0

122

21

127

131

123

0 4

, 0
.

-n

1
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highest IQ
group

middle IQ
group

lowest IQ
group

agure lq

.'llomogeneous Groupa of Projects*
'on'Pretest Stanford-Binet £Q

for the Original Sample

Palmer

AAIMIMIlmmmgAmmipmft
4I Levenstein

1110P '.,- Deutsch

Figure 2

Homogeneous Groups of Projects
on Pretest S,_anford7Binet &

for the Follow -up Sample

5 4

* within each circle
(Venn diagram), there
is no cignificant
difference in IQ among
the projects according
to the Scheffeitest
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Table 3: Comparison of Frojects.on Mothers' Education

MeantGrades

Original Sample

1;1

Follow-up Sample

Completed N Mean Grad2s Completed N

0Beller 0

Deutsch 10.14 164 10.09 44

6
Gr 10.49 115 10.68 37

Gfay 9.13' 88 9.28 75

Gray FOHV 10.18 49

0

rnes 10.11 20C 10.08 118

Levenstein 10.51 248 10.53 185

Miller 10.82 2?7 J" .79

Palmer 11:23 299 11.14 219

Weikart-Perry 9.4Z 123 9.42 123

Weikatt-CD 10.34 41 0

Weikart-Carnegie 56 0

Woolman 0 0

-Zigler 17 97 0

average 10.4 10.38

overall F 11431 6.995

significance <An <.01
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Figur"... 3

Homogeneous Groups of Projects*

on Mother's Education
for the Original Sample

Palmer

OMB 1111111
Zigler

Miller

Levenstein Gordon

Weikart-CD

Deutsc

Gray FOHV

Karnes
MEM diNNI

Weikart-Perry

I

Figure 4

Homogeneous Groups of Projects*

on Mother's Education

for th2.1211.21.162RElt

Palmer Miller

AOVAIMAIMP2I AMMER:MI
Gordon Levenstein

Deutsch Karnes

Weikart-Perry

Gray-ETP

111"411112/41111CAVAII//
highest
education group

middle
education group

lowest.

educaticn group

*Within each circle (Venn diagram),
there is no significant difference
in mother's education among the
prvjects according to the Scheffe
test.
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Table 4: Comparison of Projects on Head of Household SES

a

Original Sample Follow-up Sample

Project mean ISP N mean ISP -N

Beller- 0 0

Deutsch 65.94 163 64.88 '43

.

Gordon 63.'7 104 54.18 34

Gray ITP 6' 82 69.67 70

Gray FOHV 66.41 46 0

Karnes 64.i6 193 65.30 114

Levenstein 64.94 247 64.76 184

Miller 63.15 170 63.46 94

Palmer 58.17 295 59.18 216

....

Weikart=Perry 68.48 122 68.48 122

Weikkrt-CD 64.34 41 0

Weikart-Carnegie
0 0

Woolmar 0 0

Zigler o
A

average 63.95 64.21

ow!rall F 14.132 9.074

significance ( .01 < .01

r
i

,

3
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Figure 5

Homogeneous Groups of Projects*
on Socio-economic Status
for the Original Sample

Karnes Levenstein jp

1111111111111111111111111101MN

Figure 6

Homogeneous Groups of Projects*
on Socio-economic Status
for the Follow-up Sample
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* Within each circle (Venn
Diagram), there is no
significant difference in
SES among the projects
accw-ding to the Scheffe'
test.
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PART IV.

ANALYSIS OF PROGRAM AND CONTROL DIFFERENCES
IN COGNITIVE FUNCTIONING

The first question one is inclined to ask when presented with the

body of data collected by this project is this: overall, does the

evidence indicate that early education improves the academic performance

of low income children?* The fact that this report is a secondary

analysis of independently conducted research efforts limits the rigor

with which this (or any other) question can be addressed by this body

of data. These data, however, contain better selected non-t-eated

controls than any other stud; of comparable size. Additionally, the

fact that it would take two decades to collect equivalent longitudinal

data makes these data perhaps the best available to answer questions

of the effectiveness of early education for low income children.

Du to the differences In sample nssignmeni procedures, comparisons

between program and control are made for each project individually;

data are not pooled across projects in this report. Rather, in order to

evaluate the overall evidence, the significance levels from the

individual project program-control comparisons are pooled using a

standard statistical method.

* All of the projects except the Perry Preschool and the Carnegie Infant

Program compared ,rariations of programs (either in terms of age at
which the program was administered, or in terms of variations of the
curriculum or apr-oach, or in terms of both). However, this analysis

deals primarily with the effect of participating in a preschool program
in the context of family variables and does not make a systematic at-

tempt to distinguish among types of preschool approaches. Therefore,

these variations are grouped together as "having received experimew-al

preschool education" and are contrasted only against controls who had

not tpceived such an educati:rn rather than against each other. It

must be remembered that this secondary analysis has purposes different

from the original intent of these studies.

J ;J
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Of the data accumulated '-in usable form by the time of this report,
r

three bodies of data seemed particularly appropriate in answering the question

of whether early education can produce academic benefits for low income

children: the Stanford-Binet IQ data collected independently by most of the

projects over a number of years; the'WISC-R data collected primarily as

part of the current follow-up: and the school record data on assignment to

special education and grade retention collected primarily as part of the cur-

rent follow-up. The analysis ,:oasists of three stages, witb each stage

corresponding to a particular ..on; of data.

The first stage employs the Stanford-Binet IQ data to answer the

question of whether the programs increased the mean IQ's of the children

relative to a control group and, if so, for how long did these gains

last? The question is addressed first by making simple comparisons (t-

tests) of the mean posttest-IQ scores of program and control groups for

all available data points for each project. The significance levels for

the comparisons are grouped by number of years after program termination

and then pooled across projects. This technique gives an indication

of whether, given all available evidence, there is a significant dif-

ference in IQ scores between prcgram and control children ,1 given

number of years after the program. Secondly, the procedure is repeated

while controlling for pretest IQ where available. This analysis serves

primaril as a check on the sample assignment procedures of the projects.

The second stage consists of an analysis oi the WISC-R IQ data col-

lected during the current (or previous) year for those projects which

have reported it thus far. This body of data constitutes the latest IQ

data available and is useful primarily for addres. ng the question of
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whether early education can produce long-term IQ score increases.

Sine.e aese data were collected at widely different ages (ranging from ten

to seventeen years), the analyses are reported individually for each

project. Again, the analyses consist of....t-test comparisons of program

and control group mean IQ's.

The third and final stage consists of the analysis of whether the

children were assigned to special education classes.or held back in grade.

Crosstabulations of the number of children assigned to special education

and of the number of children held back by program-control status are

performed for each project and significance levels are pooled. This

analysis indicates whether early education affects actual performance in

school. The last section of Part IV discusses analysis of school related

responses from the Youth Interview.

A. Analysis of Stanford-Binet IQ Scores from Immediate Posttest to

Three Years after Program Termination

The Stanford=Binet was chosen because it was the most commonly

used by the Consortium projects and because it has had a fairly large

scale standardization. In all projects the Binet was only one pf many

tests used to evaluate the program. The Binet evaluates a Wide range

of abilities, only a few of which may have been the targets of a given

project. Thus, the project could have achieved a significant improvement

in the abilities toward which it was aimed without having evidenced a

significant change in the Binet score, since the Binet also taps other

abilities which the'project had of attempted to improve. A perusal

of individual project reports reveals that in many instances the

investigators found other tests to be more relevant than IQ to the

61
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purposes of their ---lject. In fact these other tests often yielded more

favorable results than the Binet. (Unfortunately, however, since such

tests were more specific to the goals of each project, none of them

was used by more than one or two projects; hence, they form a less

solid basis for comparison of the projects)

In using the Binet as a dependent variable, this paper is employing

every stringent criterion of success for these projects. Therefore

a failure to improve the Binet IQ cannot be tat:.en 'hs a failure af. a

program to accoMplish its goals. On the other hand, the success

of a project in improving IQ scores means that it has accomplisher'

at least one goal which our society deems important.

This analysis is also adopting a conservative tactic by comparing

only Binet IQ's (rather than comparing reAtilts on Binet, W1SC, Cotten

and Other IQ tests) due to the problems inherent in comparing one IQ

test with another. This approach results in the loss of early scores

in the Gordon, FOHV, VtP, and Carnegie projects, as well as several

follow-up testing pericxls in the VIP project.* Problems of comparability

across projects still occur because of differences in testing situations

(e.g., differences due to sex and race of tester, or extent of efforts

to let the child "adjust" to the testing situation). However, such dif-

:erenees are assumed to be negligibleltnless otherwise noted in the text.

IQ scores are reported on the basis of the 1960 deviation IQ tables

because these were the scores reported by the individual projects.**

* Separate later analyses may he undertaken at a later date In which scores

from various tests will he converted to standard scores and compared.

** Non-psychometrist readers should be cautious in comparing these

1960 IQ scores with Binet scores based on the 1972 standardization

since they are not ideLtical at the earliest age 14vels.

6.42
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For the purpose of comparing testing periods across projects, one

testing period "slot" was created for every year of age (e.g., the first

'
slot ranged from eighteen to,twenty-nine months, the midpoint being

twenty-four months,:etcj.* The testing periods were then-assigned to

the slots in which their mean chronological age fell. For example, any

testing period with a mean chronological age between thirty and forty-

one months would be compared with any ether projects' testing periods,

where the mean chronological age was between thirty and forty-one months.

This procedure ensures that only tests which were given at approximately

the same ages are compared with each other and minimizes the aee bias

built into this test.**

The available Binet data alloAT one to evaluate the effects of pre-

school on IQ test scores up to three years after children have left. the

program.
+ Table 5 gives the results of the simple t-test comparisons of

mean posttest Stanford-Binet IQ' scores for the program and contrcl

croups for each project. With only two exce?tions (Miller at ages

\

seven and eight), the mean IQ of the program groups is higner than the

* Thus, all children in cae project's testing period were always placed

in the same slot. This procedure might seem too obvious to mention;

however, specification of the procedure was necessary because some

projects defined testing period by chronological age regardless of

time in the school year, while others defined testing period by time

of the school year (e.g., post first grade).

** An alternative procedure would have been to define testing period

slots by number of years after the termination of the preschool;

however, this would have entailed comparing IQ across different

ages and this poses other problems.,-

Karnes and Miller have administered both the Binet and WISC-R to

samples of the 1977 follow-up group. The new Binet data did not

arrive in time for this report, but may he treated and reported

separately later this year.
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mean IQ of the cocitrol group. When the significance levels are grouped

by length of time after the termination of the program* and are pooled

using the technique recommended by Darlington** (as shown in Table 6),

the evidence shows that early education can produce significant increases

in IQ (over a control group) which last for up to three years after the

child leaves the program. The pooled z scores are significant for the

immediate posttest and for the one, two, and three years after posttests.

Thus, the evidence from simple t-tests suggests that early education can

indeed increase IQ scores and that these"gains last for at least several

years. One should note from gable 5, howev'r, that for most projects,

while the difference in TQ scores between program and control groups

decreases over time, it does not decrease as immediately as had been

previously asserted by critics of early intervention.

The next question which must be asked is this does the effect of early

intervention on IQ remain after one has controlled for the influence of

pretest IQ scores? This question is essentially an evaluation of the

sample assignment procedures. If the procedures functioned to insure au

The significance levels were grouped by number of years after the

termination of the program rather than by age for.two reasons:

first, if one pooled by age, it would entail poolini, the results of

immediate post-tests with those of later follow-up tests (which

would lead to inaccurate inference due to the "fadeout" effect often

observed in preschool programs for low income children) and second,

the technique of pooling only significance levels circumvents the

proidem of comparing IQ tests across ages. Furthermore, analyzing

by the number of years after program termination answers the question

of how long the effects last as opposed to the question of to what

age the effects last.
**

Richard Darlington, lqid_icals_and_quares, Logan Hill Press, Ithaca, NY,

1975, p. 525.

6,1
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initial equivalency between groups inn IQ scores, then the procedure of

controlling for initial IQ will yield essentially the same results as

would a simple t-test. To control for pretest IQ, the pretest Binet

(or in the case of Levenstein, PPVT) IQ scores are introduced, along

with program-control status, into a multiple-regression equation

determining posttest IQ. The equation used is as follows:*

IQ = PC + IQ + (IQ) 2

posttest pretest pretest

where PC = 1 for program children

PC = 0 for control children

The regression equation was run for each project f6r each post-

test. The regression coefficient for the early education variable gives

the difference in IQ points between program and control groups after

controlling for the pretest. The significance of this coefficient tells

whether the program had a significant effect on IQ after controlling for

the effect of prior IQ. Hence, comparing the significance of the regression
0

coefficient to the significance of the t-test shows whether controlling

for iuiLidi IQ bLViCb will altei the ClYtICiaiOn3 drawn from the t-tests

about the effect of early education IQ.

This procedure cannot be carried out for all projects. Gordon, FM!,

and Carne did not give Stanford-Binet or PPVT pretests. Their children

entered at too young an age for these tests and, hence, were given

infant tests. Palmer pretested only half of his program group, and his

control group was pretested at an average age of two years, eight months,

* Both pretest IQ and pretest IQ squared are introduced into the equation

in order to allow for a nonlinear relationship between pretest and post-

., test (i.e., to allow the line graphing the relationship to curve at some

point) and thus provide a more unbiased est'mator of the effect of pre-

school.



while the program group was pretested at an average age.of three years.

Given the fact that two years of age is the very earliest the Binet

4,>

can be given, plus the fact that the longitudinal standarcUzation of

IQ tests is questionable (see Methodology), the four months average

difference could bias the pretest scores in a direction unfavorable to

the hypothesis that the program would have long-term effects. As

already mentioned (see Methodology), Miller did not administer

"pretests" to her program children until they had already been in the

program for two to three months. Thus, there appear to exist biases

iA both the Miller and Palmer projects which would bias results in

favor of the itrols when pretest IQ is entere,' into the equation.

Table 7 compares the significance of the regression coefficients

with the significance of the t-tests in all cases where pretests were

reported. As can be seen, there was no change in significance in

twenty out of the twenty-seven comparisons. In five cases, the

regression coefficient was not significant where the t- -test had been.

However, two of these cases were from the Palmer project, for which

the comparison of program and control, while controlling for pretest,

may not be valid. Of the other two cases which showed a change in

significance, one (Miller at age eight) was another case where

controlling for p'retest may not be valid, while the other (Levenstein

at age five) actually showed a difference which became significant

when the pretest was used as a controlling variable.

Thus, there appear to he only three of twenty-seven comparisons

where controlling for the pretest eliminates the significance of. the

effect of early education on IQ. Moreovei in the two ETP comparisons,

the regression coefficient was still quite close to the .05

significance level (.13 and .06). 6()
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In order to determine whether controlling for pretest IQ affects

the pooled results that were reported in Table 6, the significance levels

for the regression coefficients were, wherever available, substituted

into the pooled z analysis. The results are shown in Table 8. (Table 8

thus contains the significance levels for regression coefficients where

available and the significance levels foi t-tests where the regression

coefficients were unavailable). The results show that, although the

pooled z's were somewhat reduced, there are still significant differences

in IQ for up to three years. This is true _pen though the regression

coefficients for the Miller and Palmer projects (which presumably contain

biases favoring the control groups as explained above) were included in

the analysis. While this procedure is not as rigorous as one would have

designed in a primary analysis, it does indicate that early education

does have asignificant and lasting (for at least three years) effect

on N. Other analyses conducted dufiug this project (see Harry Murray,

"Early Intervention in the Context of Family Characteristics," and

Virginia Ruth Hubbell, "Differential Effects of Early Childhood

Intervention Programs," Appendix C) show that this conclusion also

,

holds when controlling for family environment variables. The overall

evidence thus serves to refute the notion that early education has only

a very short-term impact on the IQ of low Income children.
c'

i

6 ,
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'Table $: Mean s for ix erimental and Control PrQ ect

Age Mean IQ Mean IQ t-value Significance V

Program Control

Beller Pre

Deut8ch

Gordon

5

6

7

8

9

5

6

7

8

9

3
,

4

5.

6

Gra§ETP Pre
5

6

7

8

10

Cray FOHV 3

4

5

Levenstein 3

4

5

6

Miller 4

5 -

6

7

8

Palmer 3

4

5'

Weikart- Pre

Perry 5

6

7

8

9

10

^Weikart- 3

Carnegie. 6

7

92.16 88.39 1.93

98.59 88.39 4.48

98.36 92.07 2.69

97.83 ,90.59 3.20

97.61 91 '3 3.10

98.44 90.04 4.08

92.08 5.82

100.24 93.14 4.03

96.10 93.00 0.78

--- ---

9'1.63 93.92 0.88

94.88 91.40 1.82

93.89 88.47 2.31

94.02 88.94 2.38

94.01 88.69 2.72

89.43 87.34 0.74

96.05 86.:2 3.96

94.98 81.89 5.30

97.71 89.56 3.07

93.63 86.10 2.47

88.42 81.17 2.63

87.31 81.14 1.42

91.11 83.88 1.77

91.63 .89.25 0.36

101.14 92.72 3.74

105.44 96.00 3.94

107.07 103.17 0.74

101.44 87.36 2.12
.

92.87 89.21 1.57

97.33 90.00 3.27

94.06 93.74 0.14

'92.48 92.48 0.00

;89.72 94.00 -1.38

91.63 85.32 3.05

97.74 93.31 2.17

96.41 91.13 2,55

79.57 78.54 0.89

94.05 83.20 5,40

91.25 86.34 2.43

91.72 :37.07 2.32

88.11 86.85 0.5'

87.71 86.77 0.43

84.98 84.61 0.17

104.10 100.44 0.82

111.95 109.47 0.52

106.40 104.06 0.54

Progam Control

.056 57 111

.0001 56 . 111

.008 53 110

.0u2 52 105

.002. 51 99

.0001 50 . 99

.0001 260 142

.0001 189 97

437 31 21

--- ---

386 32 -11

:072

.022

.018
.

.007

.462

.0001

.0001
'.003

.016

,010

.162

.083,

.724

.0001

.0061

.462

.060

.117

.001

.891

-.999.
-.176

.003'

.031

.011

.378

.0001

.017

.022

.569

.666

.861

.417

.606

.594

66

144

133

134

;-52

5'3

5,
127 - 52

44 44

47 43

45 42

41 41

42 38

42 3)..;

29 14

35. 16

32 16

124 29

108108' 42

97 6

99 10

213 34

210 34

200 31

192 29

174 29

228 63

221 59

207 48

6-5 58

64 57

64 456

61 58

62 '56

.61 56

57 57

20 18

19 17

20 33



;'able 6: Comparing Program and Control on Stanford-Binet IQ Score -

'Pooled z's and Si-nificance for t-tests by Number of Years
after Termin.tiOn of Early Education

Immediate Posttest One Year After Two Years After 3 or 4 Years After

score Significance z score Significance z score Significance z score Significance*

Beller 4.48 .0001 2.69 .008 3.20 .002 4.08 .0001

Deutsch 1.6C .092
0

Gordon .1.82. .072 2.31 .022 ,:.38 .018 2.72 .007

:Gre, -re 5.30 .0001 2.,'6 .003 2.41, .016 2.58 .010

Gfay FOHV 1.42 .162 1.73 .033 0.35 .724

Levenstein 3.74 .0001 0.73 .462 1.88 .00
i

Miller. 3.27 .001 0.14 .891 -0.00 .999 -1.38 .176

Palmer 2.17 .031 2.55 011

Weikart- 5.40 .0001 1.39 .017 2.29 - .022 0.57 .569

Perry

Weikart- 0.81 .417 ..;

Carnegie

z .., 9.76 5.44 4.;3 >--- 3.71

p ... .0000 .0000 .0000 .0002

0.52 .606

*.A11 significance ,2vels ale two-tailed.
70

69



.,vIfilAeLLICompallsEattest Results with Regressionotain_77-

'7)

Deutsch

Gray ETP

Levenstein

Mifler

Palmer

Perry

Age
Mean
Difference

Regression
Coefficient

t-value
t-test

t-value
Regression
Coefficient

Signi- Significance
ficance Preschool
t-test Regression

5 10.20 4.48 .0001

6 6.29 4.23 2.69 2.59 .008 .0096

7 7.24 5.08
...

3.20 3.36 .002 .0008

8 6.58 3.60 3.10 2.28 .002 .0226

9 8.40 5.75 4.08 3.62 .0001 .0004

5 7.53 5.36 7.81 4.96 .0001 .0001

6 10.89 3.53 10.36 2.07 .0001 .0384

7 6.58 3.74 NE .0001 .99

9 4.98 6.24 1.70 1.11 .092 .267

5 9.73 7.85 3.96 4.37 .0001 .0001

6 13.09 11.52 5.30 6.60 .0001 .0001

7 8.15 6.29 3.17 2.80 .003 .0052

8 7.53 3.91 2..7 1.50 .016 .1336

10 7.25 4 64 2.63 1.i7 .010 .0614

3 8.42 3.74 .0001

4 9.44 7.94 3.94 2..36 .00.01 .0008

5 3.90 3.89 0.74 0.82 .462 .4122

6 14.14 12.08 2.12 2.84 .060

5 7.33 4.81 3.27 3.05 .001 .0022

6 0.32 -1.53 -0.14 -0.88 .891 -.3788

7 0.00 2.80 0.00 -1.40 .999 -.1616

8 -4.28 -6.76 -1.38 -3.31 .176 -.001

3 6.31 .003

4 4.43 -1.23 # 0.72 .031 .4716

5 5.28 1.14 2.55 0.57 .011 .5686

5 10.85 10.47 5.40 5.54 .0001 .0001

6 4.91 4.47 2.43 2.43 .017 .017

T. 4.65 4.05 2.32 2.16 .022 .031

8 1.26 1.16 0.57 0.55 :569 .582

9 0.94 0.70 0.43 0.35 .667 .726

10 0.17 '.i: 0.17 ., .865

7 J.



Belle

Deut ch

- Gordon

Gray ETF

Gray FOHV

Levenstein

Miller

Palmer

Weikart-Perry

Weikart-Carnegie

AMIMm-.A-

Table 8: Pooled Z's Substituting in Regression Coefficient Where Available

Immediate Post 1 Year After ,' 2 Years After 3 cr 4 Years After

z score Significance z score Significance z score Sighificance z score Significance

4.4d .0001 2.59 .0096: 3.35 .0008]

1.11 .267]

1.82 .072 2.31 .022 2.38 .018

4.37 .0001] 2.80 .0052] 1.50 .1336]

1.42 - .162 1.73 .083 0.35 .724

3.36 .0008] 0.2 .4122] 2.83 .0046]

3.05 .0022] -0.88 -.5788] -1.40 -.1616]

.472] 0.57 .569]

5.54 2.39
AQmb

.017]
fit W,

2.l .031]

0.81 .417

:,

8:IA2 4.38 4.22

] = significance and z score taken from repression

All significance levels are two-tailed.

3.55 .0004]

f"'"
2.72 .007

1.87 .0614]

-3.30 -.001]

0.55 .582]

. 606

2.41

73
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R. Analysis of WISC-R IQ Scores

As part of the current follow-up, WISC-R IQ tests were administered

by the projects. Seven projects have thus far reported results. Of

these, six will be treated here. (The seventh, Karnes, has no untreated

control group). Of the six, one (Woolman) will be discussed separately

due to the nature of his control- groups.

Table 9 gives the t-test comparison of the mean IQ scores for the

Ievenstein, Palmer, Miller, Perry and ETP projects, Figures are given

for the three types of IQ scores available from the WISC-R: Full Scale IQ,

Verbal IQ, and Performance IQ.* As can be seen there -re significant

differences only for the two projects with younger children. The

FIQ and VIQ are significantly greater For the program group in the

project with the you .gest children (Levenstein), while only the PIQ

is significantly greater in the cttitr (Palmer). For the projects with

children twelve years, eight months or older there is no significant

difference between program and controls (although tle. Miller results in

this respect may again be a function of the-selection process used for

the control group). Thus, the results from these projects indicate

that the effect of early education on IQ, although shown to be long

term in the previous section, is probably not permanent. Analysis of

the WISC-R subtest scores does nothing to alter this conclt,sion. Only

in the Levenstein project were the program children significantly higher

then the controls on more than one subtest. It should be noted, however,

* Each test is made up -of tin to twelve subtests grouped intd a vm.bal
scale (VIQ) and a performance scale (PIQ), each with five to 0-

subtests. The full scale IQ (FTQ) is the sum of all subtests.
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in no instances were the controls significantly higher than the program

children.*

The Woolman project compared the program children to a random sample

of other children in their classrooms. Since the program children were

originally selected by the school district as disadvantaged, this

comparison group would presuedblybe more advantaged. (The city of

Vineland is not overwhelmingly poor. The 1970 Census reports 8.2%

as being below the low income level.) As shown in Table 9, there is

no significant difference in IQ between the program children and the

other children in their classrooms. Thus, the children, although

selected as the most disadvantaged by the school district, are not

lower in IQ than the other children it the classroom. The children

are an average of eleven years and three months.old, so these results

also support the hypothesis of IQ increases which last for several

years.

* Exami%Jtion of subtest score patterns may he undertaken later this

year.
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Table 9: Comparison of WISC IQ's.by Project

Project

Mean
Age

Mean IQ
Program

Mean IQ
Control

t

Value
Signi-

ficance
. ...,

N

Program

N
Control

Levenstein FIQ 9-9 '101.86 93.56 3.21 .002 51 25

VIQ 9-9 98.41 89.36 3.66 .0001 53. 25

nIQ 9-9 105.45 99.48 1.89 .063 51 25 TI

Palmer FIQ 12-2 92.31 87.64 1.65 .102 94 25

VIQ 12-2 93.33 .92.20 0.37 .711 94 ...

PIQ 12-2 92.71 85.20 2.53, .013 94 25

Miller FIQ 12-8 84.96 87.69 -1.13 -.262 109 32

VIQ 12-8 83.07 85.53 -0.96 -.337 109 32

PIQ 12-8 89.42 92.41 -1.12 -.263 109

Perry FIQ 14-0 81.02 80.71 0.14 .885 54 56

VIQ 14-0 78.33 77.64 0.36 .721 54 56

PIQ 14-0 87.59 87.82 -0.10 -.924 54 A

Gray ETP FIQ 16-9 78.74 77.79 0.32 .752 34 38

VIQ 16-9 77.09 73.47 -0.49 -.624 34 3x

.
PIQ 16-9 83.41 80.26 1.02 .310 34 38

Woolman
*

FIQ 11-3 91.15 93.50 -0.76 -.451 34 40

1PQ 11-3 86.82 91.33 -1.31 -.193 34 40

P1Q 11-3 97.85 97.38 0.16 .873 34 40

* The control group mcnsure is the mean IQ of the other children in the classrooms.

7t1
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C. Summary of Results of the IQ Testing

Taken as a whole, the Stanford-Binet results from the original data

and the WISC-R results from the current follow-up data refute two hypotheses:

(a) the hypothesis that early education has only a short-lived

effect on IQ scores (i.e., that such programs basically train

children to take tests and that the effects fade quickly as soon

as the children are removed from the program).

(b) the hypothesis that early education has a permanent effect on

IQ scores. The evidence seems to indicate that, on the average,

well-run early education programs can increase a child's ability

to perform well on IQ tests and that this increase in skills

lasts for several years but eventually fades. The effect of the

early education then, in terms of skills which are measurable

by IQ tests, is certainly of far more value than a temporary

fluctuation in skill levels but does not constitute a permanent

increase in intellectual skills. The children's ability to

deal with intellectual problems, then, is genuinely increased for

a number of years. The child is not simply geared up to take a

particular test.

The obvious question which arises from this evidence is whether such an

increase in skills is valuable. This question is not directly.answerable

in this report; however, a related question can presumably shed some light

on it. Specifically, did these programs enable children to function better in

school. than the control children? This effect could have been the product

of the effect on IQ or of other effects of the programs (such as social
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effect's or effeCts on parental attitudes). The following section will

attempt to answer this question.

D. Analysis of Assignment to Special Education and of Grade Failure

At
Intelligence tests are designed, to predict academic achievement.

Obviously actual achievement,is a better measure than is a predictive

instrument.' I this section we,examine two indicators of actual school

performance.

This section investigates whether low-income children who attend

early education programs are less :ikely to be assigned to speical

education classes, and whether they are less likely to be held back An

4

grade. We found that early education does improve the ability of low-

income children to meet the minimal requirements of their schools. The

analysis is based on the results of eight independently conducted

early education programs which have examined the school records of the

children who attended the programs and of control children.

the use of these outcomes (whether a child was held back in grade

assignment to special education classes) as measures of the effectiveness

of early ed.icaticn programs has one major advantage over the use of IQ

or achievement tests in that grade failure and special elacation placement

are concrete indicators of whether af.child has performed acceptably within

his/her educational institution.

The use of these outcome measures, however, does have a drawback in

that both outcomes are affected by the policies of the individual states

and school districts. While the subjects were originally living in a

very small number of communities, by the t'ate of this follow-up they
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had attended several hundred different schools. We do not have information

on the distribution of promotion policies or the relative availaoility

of ,special education classes in most of these school districts.- We are

assuming that with so. large a number they are representative of. the national

situation, about which some information is available. More-over, since

both special education and grade failure are methods lor dealing with

children who do not meet minimal school requirements, the two may

overlap to some extent as outcomes. For instance, if one project

finds a significant effect on assignment to special education, but no

significant effect on being held back in grade, while a second project

finds the reverse, one could attribute these results to the fact that the

former school district tends to place low achievement children in special

education classes while the latter district tends to retain them in grade

for a year. In fact, of the projects which have reported both special

education and grade failure data thus far, none have had significant
ss

effects on both outcomes; however, all projects but one have had effects

with a_significance level of .10 or less on one of the t".4o outcomes.

The combined evidence from five projects which looked at whether

the children had been assigned to special education classes shows that

early education significantly reduces the, number of children assigned

to special education.

The combined evidence from seven projects which Looked at whether

the children had been held back in grade indicates that early education

significantly reduces the number of children held back.

An additional project, which compared the high-risk children who

riJ
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r. ,
attended its program to the general school population, found that the

.
.t,plirograin children were held back no more often than the -generaLlSchool

population. Further,

assignment to special

school population..

The importance of reducing the number of children 'assigned to special

there was no significant difference in the rate of

education between f_ogram_children and the general

education or. retained in grade is so great that it sc -ircely seems

necessary.tO elucidate it here. The value of reducing the number of

children who mus:- undergo the trauma of being labeled "educable mentally

retarded" orof4 fairing° a grdde as well as 'the ot cht 'cos- . saltings ,

to the school systems - is self-evident.

The same analytic technique was applied to both special education and

grade failure data. Crosstsbulations of whether the child was in cne

program with outcome (e.g., whether the child was assigned to special

education).are performed for each project individually. Yates' adjusted

chi- square statistic is computed. The significance levels are then pooled

across projects, giving an indication of whether the overall evidence

when considering all projects together considering each eject as

an independent replication of the others) shows a Ognificant difference.,

The pooling of significance levels is accomplished in two stages. First,

significance levels are pooled only for 0 ose projects <Mich had designs-

whlch were very near to being experithental. Secou.:, significance levels

are'pooled for all projects, including those which were more quasi-

experimental.

SO

ti

ti
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Thite.apalyses'are.organized in four sectfons:

' 1. special education results of -fikre studies..

.2.%t,rade failure resultb di seven studies

3. results for the Micro-Social Learnir System

4. summary 'and implications

(

. 1. Special Education
,

Data from five projects comparing the incidehce of assignment to

special education between program children and control children presents

. /strong evidence that preschool education for low-income hildren reduces

1 the number of children assigned to special education dUCing their school

4 f years.

For each of the five projects, a crosstabulation of whether the child

was in the program and whether (s)he wasi6ssigned to special education
. - °

was performed and the Yates adjusted ali-square was computed'. Results

*
are shown in Table 10. The Gordon ,'Gray and Levenstein projects all show

significant reductions in the number of children assigned to special

education. The Perry Preschool project.shows a two-tailed significance
ti

4

level of .096 and, thus, comes very close to being statistically significant

(i.e., having a significance level of .05 or less). For all four projects,

the differences in the percent of children assigned tc 81101 education

are striking: for Gordon, 9% of program vs. 30% of controls; for Gray,
4

of program vs. 29% pf controls; for_Levenstein, 10% of program vs. 39%

of controls;'and for Weikart, 14% of program vs. 28% of controls. Only

the Miller project gives no indication of a reelIction in the number of

children As5gned to special education.** Tne pooled significance level

* The two-tailed significance level for the Gordon project waf, .052.

Ong -tailed significance tests result in significant differences for

ally but the Miller project.

** See note on Miller data in Appendix 8-1.

46
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for the five projects (using the technique recommended by Darlington) is

.0002. Thus, the overall evidence of the five projects (compa.ring 461

children) shows that early education does significantly reduce the

number of children in special education.

It iS important to note that the projects with the most nearly

random procedures for assigning children to program or control groups

had, in general, the most impressive results. The Gordon, Gray and

Weikart projects had the most stringent sample assignment procedurts A

most closely approximating.an experimental design). Pooling only

the results of these projects gives a significance level of .0006, again

kdic-,ting a statistically significant reduction. 'Thus; it seems' fair

. 4 -
to say that the results with respect to special education are not due

to any self-selection factor. The only project in which a difference

was hot found (Miller's) had nonexperimental procedure for creating d

control group, due to the fact that this pfoject was primarily concerned

with comparing different curricula, not comparing progran children with

those- who had not recek'd any program. * - (See Appendix B-I for summaries

of the sample assignment procedures of each proj -t.)
4

Perhaps the most interesting column in Table 10 is the last column

(graphed in tigure 8), which gives the percentage reduction in children

in special education for,each project (e.g., the Gordon dera estimates

that 69 of the low-income children who could normally be expected to

be in spe.iaLedui:ation would not need to be in special education if

* According to a recent report by the Jefferson County (lAulsville) School
Board based on the 1976-1977 school year, the overall di, rict rate of
assignment of blacks to special education classes was h her that-, that of

Miller's expertmortal groups.



they were given early attmulation). Although the number of children

in a given study is small, in the data from all protects (except Miller'

the percentage reduction is very substantial (from 50.2Z to 90.5Z).

Four of the proIerto redued the expected number of children in special

education by more than 50%. It is unlikely tha' theSe tidings would

to affected b sample fluctuations. :7:Nri

hi addition to the above results, the data from the Hiller and

Kprrws proferts, which were designed to compare different preschool

curricula, tndicate -no significant diferences in the rate of ssign-

ment to spvc, 1 education related to different curricula (see table 11).

Intereacinsl.. enough. the two projects showed similar results for the

three. ,tirricula compared by both. projacts; of the three, Bereiter-

Engelmann je greatest percentage assigned to special education.

t e. -o. it the middle. and traditional had the smallest

p4zrce.nt go ;f,ned . Thehe results, thsibg,h consititent v. -re not

atat lq. I, r eithqr et.

N.VVI1 ompar ing the: per, tilt t kit Vvi

he id La, , +T.,11.1 0,11-4. note br tween -ngr an and

prefieW, i.ien(c that vor!y ed(grativri eat: ):,ov an e!1,:.ft on

rt t tvitether iJrf, it to r

0 OARCU group had the highost tat that pro;Rit'4 ,,POT

curricula, .,rd K.I:ns' WAL group e,v.j a t,:: between those "1 liw

reitor,FugA0Tmann -end Mr-nt r9hori gioups,
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Crosstabulations of whether the 'child had been held back with

_whether s(he) was in the prograM were performed. Yates' adjusted chi

squares were calculated for each project,

I j

One should first note from Tables 10 and 12 that the percent of control

children held back in grade varies far more among projects than does

the percent of control children; placed in,special education. This is due

two factors: fir t. the children in the different projects are of

different age, and, hence, the Protects with older children generally

have more children held back because there were more years in which they

could have been left back*; and sec d, in the many school districts

where social promotion is practiced, retention'in grade is a less

frequently used way of dealing with children who are academically

failing. (In four of the six projects, the control children were held

hack I LS ort,n chan v were assigned to spec la! oducatiou).

,s seen in Table 12, when each project is considered Individually only

Palmer's project Rignificantly reduced the number of failures. None of

the projects which had signiiicantly reduced the rate of assignment to

special, education also redw_ed the number of children who'were held bacl

However, the combined results of the r!ven projects indicate a statistically

sfgnificant reduction, as do the combined results of the fon.- projects

most closely approximating, true eXperiments. Thus, although the'bverall

data .costs that early education can reduce the rate of failure for

--low-income children, the evidence is not so strong as the evidence for

reduction in special education.' Ns could he partially due to the fact

* Assignment to special education tend to.ocur primarily during the
early glades, while retention is mo ikelv to occur at any time.
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that policy with respect to retention varies more widely among school

districts than does policy with respect to special education. In any

event, the findings must be viewed in light of the fact that four of these

projects predIxed significant
or-nenr-significant reductions in the rate

of assignment to special education (see Figures 9 and 10).

The Karnes and Miller projects show no significant differences among

the different curricula in grade failure. (See Table r3.)

(Note: See Appendix D for explanation of slight differences between these

analyses and those reported in "Preliminary Findings of Developmental

Continuity Longl.tudinal Study," May, 1977.)

3. Grade Failure and Special Education in the Micro-Social Learning

System Project

The 'Iicro-Social Learning System in "ineland, New Jersey, is discussed

separately due to the nature of its cont,o1 group. Since the program

children in this project consisted of the-highest risk children in the

school district,,there did not exist a sufficiently large non-treated

group which could he used as a control group. Therefore, it was de,ided

not to (.ompare the high-risk program children to a similar copulation,

but rather to the general school population. A random sample of clic 1,1.1.vious

year's first grade population was chosen. Thus, comparisons could be

made to see how the high-risk program children compared to the gk ,eral

school population in Vineland. The general school population included

middle class as well as lower class children.

Because the program group had a much higher percentage of Sp-,ish

Jurnamed children than the general c. boo; population. an additional thi ,v-

f-tix Spanish thl,,irt.n wvrt ra9domh, wletted frocl the rrtor .car's fit .t
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grade population. These additional children allowed the comparison of

Spanish surnamed program children to Spanish surnamed children in the

general school population, and, in effect, constituted a control for

ethnicity and social class (since most of the Spanish speaking children

were from the lower class).

Thus, two comparisons could he made:

(1) program children to the rindom sample of the general school

population (i.e., extluding the additional thirty-six Spanish

surnamed children)

(2) 'pa'rish surnamed program children to a random sample of Spanish

iurnamod ,hildren in the general school population (including

es

,th the thirty' -- ix additional -Iiildren and the Spanish

chile.rc- in the first sample).

Employing the,e tw, comparison, retreats that the Micro-Socia!

prom'am had An impr(-.ive and signititant (.1ft:tr. on reducing the nomIstt

of program (hildir.n who w,r held hack in grade. Even though the pr

children tonstitut(d the f;igh of the Nclwol d1.4trif, Eh, ;

were retrained no mo.- o!ten tudn the general s(hool

in lahre theic disferent between progrom

children Ind the t he r niN, ht :pu! -it inn in I he

number of chi Idr ;1( 1(1... The program thq thr ,11,1dr,11

to meet ,,hoo! rognirments .1.4 well AS tilt" yenr11

p"pultion. ;III'. ,-;:d0r1, r i,, (9ade oven more iPrficlve whim t14

( ,111),Irt s t r 4.-11 wt z;g ,

seen

Sint t` tht. tat;0.1, '14= ).'_1^.1. 'PO I,it I oh

fn hoot ono 1 ,-1%: I 11 W r chi ldren, hi 10 {1,.

ondo!L e ',- on I It t Ile 1 .1st V* ii W.1S OWI t! -

nvvv r having !ie'd rh sAir,d t h( t ;

not he bt.1,,..1. in ,. . ht --, 1. t .111111



children in general. As shown in Table 14(b), a significantly lower

-percentage of the program children were held back (32.8% retained as

compared to 62.9%). Thus, the program children were held back at a

significantly lower rate than the general school population when even

this rough control for ethnicity and social class was employed.

The data on'assignient to special education did not reveal as marked

an effect, although this may have been due to" the fact that the highest

risk children were assigne to the program. As seen in Table 1.5a), '

there was not a significant difference between the program children

and the general school population; however, the difference was very

close to sigpificance pe.066. Further, as seen in fable 1500).

there was no significant difference in assignment to special education

between Spanish speaking
program.children and the general Spanish

population.

The fact that the Micro-Social program had a significant effect on

retention r %lot on special education,while other projects ' -4 significant

effects on assignment to ,special education but not on being held back,

Iw

recalls the hypothesic that these programs do affect the percentage

f children wh" me(; anool requirements and that the question

of whether they affect the (ate of grade failure or the rate of assignment

tot special education may be ns much a function of the school district's

vlicy on haw to deal with underachieving children as it is function of

the Poecific curri:d1ar effects of the early education program.

Tice Micro-Social findings on the effect of the program on retention,

then, are quite impre--Ive ,,time they indtkate that, given such an early



intervention peogram, high risk children were able to mpet the minimal

school requirements just as well as the general school population.

4. Summary of Implications of Special Education and Grade Failure

Aaalysis

The data present very strong evidence that early education for low-income

children impraves_their ability to meet the minimal requirements of the

schools they enter.

The combined data from five studies indicate that early education

reduces the number of children who were placed in special education classes

during their school years. Four of the studies show reductions ranging from

50Z to 90Z in the numb r of children assigned to special classes (with al,

significance levels below .10). The fifth found no significant differences.

The combirca-result, of the five projects showed that the reduction wag

significant (p4( :01).

The combined data from seven studies indicates that early education

reduces the number 4 low income children who are held 'ack in grade one or

more times ,<.05). Whpn these studios are considered separately, however,

only Pal.e.r'., pro ect showed a Rignifieant reduction. None ef the nrolecti

which signilicanth rcduced the rate ,f assignment to special education also

significantly reduced gracle failure.

the Ni r- tic I(arninvSystem found tbat high risk children In its

program avre h Id oack no more often than general ,-;ellooi population. It

also found a ,.iro..cc.ntt reouction in the number of Spanino spPaLing children

held b.cek.

o
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The combined results from all projects indicat,,e that early education

helps low-income children to meet the minimal requirements of their schools.

This can consist of reducing the probability of Either being assigned to

speCial education classes or being held back in grade. The specific effect

of a pthgram could be primarily a function of the predominant policies of

\

local schools for dealing with children who do not meet the mintmal

requirements. Thus, it appears that early education can result in cost

sayings,be reducing the rate of assignment to special education and/or

the rate of grade failure. HoL.e importantly, there is now evidence that

early education can improve the probability that low income children

will be able perform acceptably in school and not become labeled as

failures-

.
The last section of Part IV will discuss the analysis of school-

related responses from the Youth Interview.
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Table 10: Effects of Early Education on Special Education for ri-- Projects

Pruiect

% Program % Control Two-tailed % Reduction

Children in Children in Chi- Significance in Children

Special Ed. Special Ed. Square Level= in Special E.

Closely Approx.
Experimental Design

Gordon
2

9.4

Gray
3

2.8

We...kart
4

13.8

Pooled z score7 for three projects
pooled significance leyel9 = .0006

a

Experimental

evenstein
5

Iler
6

10.1

21).4

30.0 3.74 .0524 68.7

29.4 5.72 .0168 90.5

27.7 2.77 .0962 50.2

= 3.46

39.1 8.17 .004 74.1

12.5 0.16 (.6892) (38.73°4)8

Pooled score
7
for ti.o vojects = 3./8

tooled signifit.ince level- = .0002

Total N = 461

":ootnotes:

= "r(T.rat, (Inldren in Soc.( ial Ed. / Control ('lildren in Special Ed.)i

2 Majority 01 children in 3rd Aradc, Program N64, Control N..20

Majority of (hildren in 1 grade, Program N=36, Control N=17

4 Majority of children in 4th grade, Program N=58, Control N=5
i Majority of children n 3rd grade, Program N=69, Control N=23

6 Majority of children in 7th .grade, Program N=93, Control N=16

7 "--loled whre p score for significance level/of the Ilth project.

K number of projects
8 Indicates that a gret-er percentage of program children are in special education.

9 Two-tailed
-Tr
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Table 11: The'Effect of Different Curricula on Assignment to Special Education*

Assigned to
Special Education

Louise Miller Project**

Bereiter-

DARCEE Engltmann Montessori Traditional *flit

7 6 3 3 19

(26.9%) (23.1%) (17.6%) (12.5%) (20.4%)

Not

Assigned 19

(73.1.,;)

total

(76.9%)

26 26

= 1.196 Not Sign i t Ey an t

Assign-: to
Special Education

Not

Assigned

total

Merle Karnes Project

14

(82.4%)

17

21 !it

187.5%) (/9.6n.

Bereiter- CommtrAty

(74A1, Engelmann Montessori Ts.Kadt:ional Integrated

(.2.q ) (607)

(-)7.1') (a,7)

I t:

X' 1.64 . II it ant

ij

4 2 6 2".

,30.87) ("5.07) (54.0)

9 6 5

(69.2) (75.0") (45.57) '

3`,

13 8 11

* hetween 1 tici i 5 canult he dire(t: made due to differing

ava I oh frit .,4 1.=1 C(10, ,11 1 on c I a tice-: among, t he var I oug tar at

P,;f tovott!iN,

63
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Table 12: Effects of Early Education on Grade Failure for Five Projects

PROJECT

'Closely Approx.
Experimental.Design

Program % Control Two-tailed, i,Reducation%

Children ' Children Chi- Significance in 6hildrtn

Held Back Held Back Square Level Jileld Back

° Gorgon
2

7.1 9.5

Gray
3

51.5 66.7

.011.6

.3196

: .9204

.5686

25.26

"r

22.79

Palmer
4

22.0 45.0 11.54 .001 51.11

Weikart
5

3.4 10.8 1.463. .226 68.52

Pooled z score
10

ror four projects = 2.64
?scaled significance levelli = .008

Quasi-
Experimental,

:0006 (.9840)

-1:-
..

(1.54)
9

----e-

Levenstein
6

13.2 13.0

Miller? - . 6.7 0 .1509 (.5552)

Zigler
8

26.6 32.3 .32 .5700 17.65

Pooled z score
10

for seven projects = 1.98

Pooled significance level" = -.0478

Total N = 827

Foot noes:

1 %bil .:-Qrom Children Retained /' Control' Children Retainedil

2 Majority of ,:i'ildten fn 3rd grade, Program N '1, Control N=21

3 Majority of cardren in 12th grade, Program N = i', Control N=12

'4 Majority of children in 5t1h grade, 1rogram N = 131, Control N=42

5 majority of children in 4th ;fade, PrograM N Cont of -N,65

6 Majority of children in 3rd gidde, Program 68, Control N=23

7

,

iajority of children In 7th grade, Progrnm N = 105, Control N = 18

8-Majority of children in 7th and 8th grade, Program N = '9, Control N=61.

9_Tndicates that a greater percentage of program children were retal.ed

10 Pooled I. r where zp = ;. score for significar e level of the pth pmiject

= number of *rojects

11 two-tailed

4.

_

ro

it
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Table 13: The Effect of Different Curricula on Grade Failal,

Louise Miller Project

tereiter-

DARCEE Engelmann Montessori Traditional total

Held Back 1 3

(3.7%) (10.0%) (5.0%)

2 , 7-

(7.1%) . (6.7%)

I .

Held Back .26 4. 27 19 26 98

(96.3M, (90.0%) (95.O'') (93.3%)
/

.5.0°0
.....

i

total

X
2
= 1.016

GOAL

27 30 20 28 105

Not Significant

Merle Karnes Protect

Bereiter-. Community

Engelmann Montessori Traditional Integrated total

Held Back 4 2 3 0 '.
16

(18.2) (20.0%) ' (21.4%) .(0%) (8.3%) (15.4%)

Not

Held Back

total

18

A81.8%)

8

(80%)

7--

22 L 10

11

(78.6%)

X
2

14

= 2.612 Not Significant

8

(91.7%)

56

(84.6%)

.12 66
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Table 14: The Effect of the Micro-Social kAtIstistilpr Crade Failure

(a) Program Children vs. General School Population

Not Retained Retained Total

PrOgram N til 6: 194

2 of Program (68.07) (12.0%) (100

General Population N 66 35 101

% of General 05.37) 11-.1Z) (1007.)

Population.

Total 198 97 295

V- c ,113

Signif icon, e

(b) .4anish imed Pt,,t-am Children "h. Spanish Sornawed School l'onglIati6

Nst Retained Retaioed iota].

.ogram N, 11(1' 19 119

of Program (67,2) (32.87) (10071

Population N 13 19 62

of Popolatf,,n

Total 103

7
X- t1.P86

Significance < .00)
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Table 15: The Effects of the Micro-Social Learnin&System
on Assignment to Special Education__

(a) Program Children

Program N

General Population N

% of General
------- ______

Population

Total

v's. General School Population

Not in Special In Special

Education Education Total

---'-

169.

95

(94.1%)

..-

264

27

6
..

(5.9%)

33

0

196

101

(100%)

__--------

297

X = 3.39

Significarice = .066

4

(b) Spanish Surnamed Program Childreh vs. Spanish Surnamed School Population

Not in Special
Edutation

In Special
Education Total

Program N 104 17 121

% of Program (86.0%) (14.0%) (100%)

0

Population N 54 8 62

% of Population (87.1%) (12.9%) (100%)

Total

X
2
= 0.0002

Significance = .99

158

9 7

25 183



E. Analysis of Schooling Variables from Youth Interviews

The next question is: how far will these children go in school and what

factors motivate them? Measures of motivation such as self-concept and

educational aspiration are thought to play ja role in the number Of years

of schooling completed. Three variables from the Youth Interview provide

information on the education-Al attainment process. These variables are:

Current Status in School (Question 1); Educational Aspiration (Question 2);

and Self-Evaluation Of Schoolwork (Question 5). A total of 773 Youth

Interviews from nine project sites were available on July 1 to investigate

differences between program and control groups. The preliminary analyses

indicate:

-.A slight tendency for more control than program. children to drop

out of school, and a trend for control children who drop out to leave

school at a younger age compared to program dropouts. The differences

are not significant, but these findings warrant further investigation

when the data collection is completed;

the children who participated in early education programs do not

appear to have educational aspirations that differ from children who

did not participate;

- there is, however, evidence in Consortium data that program

children rate how they feel they are doing in school higher than children

who did not participate in early educational programs. The analysis

related to this self-concept finding is discussed below.

1. Self-Evaluation of School Work

Self-concept is a variable often suggested to be related to

educational attainment. Enhancement of self-concept, in addition, was

often an expressed gool of early intervention programs. Question 5 in



the Youth Interview was designed as a measure of self-evaluation related

-to Current self-concept in order to asses an important aspect of the long

term impact of early intervention programs.

Question 5: "How are you doing (did yoil do) in your schoolwork;
that is, overall, not just in one subject? Is your

schoolwork ... much better than the others, about
the same as others, a little worse than others, much
worse than others?"

,The response to this question indicated how the sample evaluate their

school work compared to their classmates. For this sample (N = 7.31),

5.6% rated themselves much better than others; 30.5% rated themselves

a little better; 54.3% said they were'about the same; 8.5% rated themselves

worse than others;and 1.1% rated themselves much worse than others.

Chi square analyses show a significant treatment effect for the dlder

subjects. The program group whi6h had participated in Beller, Weikart,

Gray and Deutsch's early intervention programs are now at least fifteen

years old. These program children are significantly more likely to rate

themselves better than others in their school work compared to their

controls (X2 = 7.81i, p = <.020) as shown in Table 16.

Table 16: Self-evaluation of School Work by'Program
or Control Status (older project SitA onli) f

Self rating

Better than others

About the same

Worse than others

N of cases

% Control % Program

336 48.5

56.6 47.7

9.8 3.8

122 132

X
2
= 7.812, p = <",.020

99
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Looking at the four project sites individually, they are all in the

predicted direction but only Deutsch is significant (X
2
= 5.94, p =!.05).

The program vs. control comparison is not significant for the younger

subjects and there are no significant sex differences.

Taken with the other data on special education placement and failure

to be promoted, this self-rating data would appear to be a relatively

accurate assessment. The'reis no reason to expect that the program group

would be mord likely than the control:. to say what they think the

interviewer would-like, to hear, and it is assumed that the interviewers

for the most part were blind to the program or control status of the

respondent. This program effect appears in the sample when the subjects

reach high school -- a time when decisions about educational goals are

critical.

In sum, further analyses of Youth as well as Parent Interview responses

can serve as an important data source for the investigation of attitudinal

and interpersonal variables that mediate the effect of early educati:u na

latdr educational outcomes.

Because of the complexity of analySis of the interview data, and

because it does not contribute particularly to the main effects reported

in this paper, we have decided to delay its full treatment until the whole

body of data has been received.

Several studies experienced unavoidable delays in data gathering while

waiting for school districts to decide upon the adequacy of their informed

consent and privacy procedures. All finally did get access to school

data, but in one study (Beller) data collection will not be completed

until later in the fall, and in several other cases, data could not be

collected in time for this required report.

100



PART V

ANALYSIS OF DELIVERY SYSTEMS

:. Parental Evaluations of Programs

As part of the Parent Interviews, parents of the experimental and

of some of the control children were asked to evaluate the prograMs their

children had been in ten years earlier.' The responses of these 684

parents were quite positive, and these final results confirm the

preliminary findings reported in May on several hundred fewer

respondents.

While in some studies cpntrol parents were asked to evaluate

"programs" in order to mainlain the blind condition of the interviewer,

the primary results to be reported here are from interviews with parents

of experimental children. t

In response to the question, "Was the program a good thing for

your child?" many more parents answered "yes" than "no" or "don't know."

As may be seen in Table 11, all of the parents whose children had been

in home-based programs answered the question positively, as did 93.4%

of the parents of children from oenler-based prcgrams, and 87.8% of the

parents of children who: had been in combination programs. There.Was

more-uncertainty, howeVer, in the center and combination delivery systems

where nineteen parents' (4.3%) and seventeen parents (10.9%) respectively

answered that they did not know whether the program had been a good thing

or not. Ten (2.3 %)lof the center-based program parents and two (1.3%) of

the combination program parents stated that the programs had not been

good for their children. While these last negative findings might be

of concern to program administrators, they are extremely small

101
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percentages, and may indeed be indicators of the validity of the

interview in that this question evidently was not (at least to some

parents) one that intrinsically demanded a positive parental response.

0

Table 17: Responses to Parental Interview Question "Was the Program
A Good Thing for Your Child2" By Delivery System

Center

N=684

Home

Answer N N %

,

YeS 412 93.4 87 100

No 10 2.3 \

Don't
Know 19 4.3

Total 441 100 89 100

x2 = 18.055 p =<%0012

Combination

Lar---i-i.8

----

2 1.3

156 100

The chi-square performed for relationships between the variables of

answers to the question and delivery system reveals a statisticAlly

significant relaSionship,with home programs being most likely to have

parents who answered the question positi...-elv.

In order to determine the basis of their judgments about the program's

value, the parents were asked what they liked best. While there wvs

considerable variance across delivery systems (which will be discussed

below), overall the hest liked category related to cognitive aspects of

the program. This group p; responses included mentions"of learning with

toys, etc. Next most popular overall were program characteristics '22.3%),

including teacher-child ratio, length of program, materials, etc, Also

102
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A

approved of at similar levels were the total pr gram (13.6%), parental

aspects (13.1%), and social aspects (15.4%). Additional services (suc

as medical care) accounted for 3% and "nothing" (usually meaning,.

"nothing in particular") accounted for 1.2%.

Table 18: Answers tolthe Question "What Did You Like Rest About

the Program Your Child was In?" By Delivery System

!

i

N=605

Centeri
N %

Home
N %

Combination
N %

Cognitive Aspects 134 34.3 17 20.5 40 30.5

Program Characteristics 85 21.7 29 34.9 21 16.0

Social Characteristics 80 20.5 2 2.4 11 8.4

Total Program 43 11.0 15 18.1 24 18.3

-Parental Aspects 29 7.4 19 22.9 31' 23.7

Additional Services .15 3.8 1 1.2 2 1.5

Nothing 5 1.3 2 1.5

Total 391 , 83
,> 131

Of particular interest are the differences among the delivery systems

on social, parental, and program characteristics. As would be hypothesized,

parents of children who had been in center-based progams (which had the

salient feature of groups of children interacting with each other and with

adults) were much more likely to identify social aspects of the program as

best liked than were the parents of children who had been in the home or

combination programs. Conversely, parents of children who had participated

in home-based or comilination programs were nearly three times as likely to

identify parental aspects as best liked as were parents of children who had

been in center-based programs,.

,103



Even-so, in no delivery system did the parents choose parental

benefits more often than they .did direct benefits to their children.

The most frequently mentioned category for the home-based programs was

program characteristics and for the combiltion and center it was cognitive

benefits.

The last category "nothing" should not be interpreted as meaning that

t-ne parents did not like anything about the program. Rather, analysis of

answers for the seven parents who answered this way reveals that the

answer apparently meant that they liked everything about the program and

rot one thing in particular. Only one of the seven said that she did not

14ke the program; two others said that they couldn't remember anything

about the program except that it was nice.

To obtain more critical evaluations of the programs, the parents

were asked what they did not like and how they would have changed the

program to make it better.ey a wide margin, most parents responded that

`here was not anything they did not like. By delivery system, 84.1%, 83.1%-

and 89.6% of the center, home, and combination program parents responded
4

in this manner. In other categories 8.7% overall answered that they did

not like some of the characteristics of the program (like the teaching

philbsophy).

As to what they would change about the program's, 57.3% overall said

that 'they would change nothing, 13.8% responded that they would change

program characteristics such as the length or frequency of the program.

Other categories were quite low in responses.

The parents wre asked if they liked the location of the program.

A preceding statement explained that sometimes programs for young.

,ildr,2n 310' conducted in centers and sometimes a home visitor brings

104
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activities to the home.) Parents in both home and center programs

preferred the location that they had utilized; 98.8 and 06.W, of

the location of the program. Only one parent from a center-based

program and three from home-based programs did not like the location of

0
the program, as may be seen in Table 19.

Table 19: Responses to the Question "Did You Like Having the

Program in a Home/Center?" By Delivery System

Home
N %

Center
-N

Yes 84 96.6 422 98.8

No 3 3.4 1 .2

Don't ve

Know - 0 0 4 .9

Total 87 100 427 99.9

For the combination programs, the pargnts were asked if they liked

having the program in both locations: 8:7% (118 paients) responded that f

00)they did like having both home and ceIiter locations and 1.1.3% (fifteen

parents) said that they did not like them. When asked if they preferred

either the home or center component of the program, 58% (eighty parents)

had no preference, 31.2% (forty-three parents) preferred the center

program, and 10.9% (fifteen parents) preferred the home program.

When parents were asked why they lied the location of the program,

distinct differences emerged between the home and center-based studies.

In contrast to what they liked best, the parents of children in home-

1 Y3
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1

based studies most frequently said that they liked parentalaspects

(76.2%). For the ceder -based studies, the most frequent response was

that they liked everything about ate program -:,ox that they "just

liked it" (27.2%). Another 25.9% of these parents answered that they

liked the social aspects of the center location.

Similarly, when the combination program parents were asked what

they liked best about,the double locations of those programs, 56 8%

responded wichinention of the parental aspects, while 18.9% an wered

with the general "everything" or "I just liked it," "It was fine.."

,

In summary, the plrents stated that they considered the 1programs
. A

to have been valuable to their chilaren in
1
a variety developmental

ways. There was little that they did not like about the programs, and

little that they would have changed. Generally, they liked the location

of the programs and the aspects-of it that made the location unique;

that is, parents of home-based and combination progrrr children. lik4 ed

parental aspects ofthe programs and parents of center-based program

children,Aiked the total program Best.

Generally it may be deducethat these programs were highly

successful in obtaining parental satisfaction with their effArts.

°
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B. .Program'T-iablesglelysis

Are 'some 4.!ntervention programs' significantly more effective than

otherg? If so; what kindsof programs are most effective? We have just
, -,..--

.\. .-
. c1,

4

begun to 'address this important set of questions. 3.

. ,

1 .,
It seems'r4asonable to approach thia,topic im four steps:

1: Determine whether there are reliable differences among the

programs, as measured by the difference between experimental group and

,.control group means on IQ's or other dependent variables.

2. Determine whether these apparent differences among programs

(if any such differences are found) might-be due t) the fact that some

projects had methodological biases favoring experimental groups, and other
0

projects had methodological biases favoring control groups. If such

biases existed, then statistically reliable differences might appear in

the apparent effectiveness of the various programs, even if there were no

real differences in program effectiveness,ti
3. If differences among project results appear to be due to real

differences in program effectiveness, the next step would be to determine

whether these differences are caused by identifiable features of the

programs, such as delivery systerh, staff training: etc., or whether they

might be due merely to idiosyncratic features of individual programs that

cannot be replicated in the future;such as personal effectiveness of

individual teachers or supervisors. This would involve demonbt,rating

some consistency across projects, in the types of projects which yield

superior results.

4. cif the results of step 3 are positive, the next step would be

to see whether program variables are confounded with each other. If

1. 0
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superior programs consistently have feature A, do they also have feature

B so that it is not clear which feature produced the superiority?

Of the four-step program which would be necessary before any useful

conclusions can be drawn from this Eype of analysis, only the first

step has even been approached seriously, and even there we have used

only one dependent variable of perhaps minor interest--Stanford-Binet

IQ measured immediately upon completion of the program. Only one

statistically reliable difference has been detected thus far-programs

0

having medium or high degr,-1 of.teaching structure appeared to hate N

.-t-

gteater effects on immediate rIsttest IQ than progiSams with low teaching

structure. Even for this finding we'have not yet completed step 2

above--determining whether this result might be caused by biases faveri.,

the experimental groups in some projects. Preliminary inspection inlicate,..

'chat even if this finding survives a stage-2 analysis, it will probably

not survive a stage-3 analysis. Thus the firirlings in this area so Tar--

which involve only immediate posttest IQ--are essentially negative.

0

This does not mean that program characteristics have no effect on

development. It may mean that there were too many ambiguities in our data'

to .raw definite conclusions. Or it may be that clear differences will

emerge for other dependent variables. Or it may mean that the project!,

we studied were all managed too skillfully fir differences to appear, even

if differences might appear for less carefully managed proje.As. To

takeonly one example, if it makes no detectable difference whether

children were *.aught in groups of two or five children, there may never

theless be important differences between groups of two or five on the one

1 0 (3



hand, and groups of twenty or twenty-five children on the other.

The stage-1 analysis proceeded as follows. First, a measure of

the effectiveness of each intervention program was computed. At first

we considered using the simple difference between the means of the

experimental and control groups for each project. However, because

some subject populations were more homogeneous than others, and because

different projects used different IQ posttests, it seamed desirable to

adjust these for the standard deviation of each projec - -ores

To do this, we computed a point-biserial correlation for each project,

between immediate posttest IQ and treatment-control status. This

correlation is essentially a measure of tie effectiveness of the project,

as measured by immediate posttest IQ scores, standardized for the standard

deviation of IQ's in the project. These effectiveness measures are

shown in Table 20.

A list of variables relevant to all programs, such as adult-child

ratio, degree of structure in the teaching method, etc., was compiled'

using many of the variables identicied by Gordon, et al.* and by

Goodson and Hess.** Based on written reprrts,and rhw data, each variable

was assessed and assigned a value for each program (see Table 21). For

.example, degree of structure in the teaching method was determined to be

* Gordon, et al, "Research Report of Parent Oriented Home-based Early

Childhood Education Program." Institute for Development of Human

'.Resources, May, 1975.

** Godson, Barbara Dillon and Robert Hess. "The Effects of Parent

Training Programs on Child Performance and Parent Behavior," Stanford

University, undated mimeograph.
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high, moderate, or low for each study. This listing was then sent to

each investigator for review and corrections before it was used irk

the analysis. Not all studies were included in the analysis because

.lists were not returned in time for the preparatiiii,of this report.

In addition, two studies with the greatest diversity in program (Karnes'

CurricuiniGOMParison and Weikart's Curriculum-Den onstrationl_eould_noS

be included in this analysis because they did not have control groups.

For the analysis,_each variable was forced into dichotomous categories.

For example, Target Group was dichotomized as children only versus parents

and children. Each study (or its relevant groups) was then assigned to

the appropriate category. In those cases in which a'study was divided'

between groups, separate effectiveness correlations were calculated for

each part of the study.

Using the following formula, a z score -was calculated for_each,_

program variable. This formula was suggested by Richard Darlington

and incorporates the fact that the standard error of a low produc-moment

correlation is about 1/n.

civi

vi = a weight (the sum of all of which

c
i

= die effectiveness correlation

2 must equal zero)
vi

n
i

n
i

= the number of subjects in a study, i

A total of twenty-five comparisons were made, irvolving fifteen

different program variables. The uncorrected p-values for these

--comparisons are shown in Table 22. Each of these p-values should be

multiplied by about twenty-five (the actual figure may vary slightly)

to obt.ein a significance level, to correct for the fact that they were
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selected post hoc from among the twenty comparisons. When this step

is taken, only one of the comparisons is still significant: for low
-X.74

teaching structure vs. medium or high teaching structure we have a

significance level of 25 x .0014 - .035. It must be remembered that

the effective sample size for this result is the total number of

children in all projects together, or 2060. A result which is

significant at ()Illy the .035 level in such a large sample should ilbt

be taken too seriously.

In summary, the analysis outlined at the beginding of this section

involves four "screens" which a finding must pass beforerit can be taken

seriously. So far, only one finding has passed even the first of these

four screens, and its outlook for passing the other three screens seems

dim; However, we have studied only immediate posttest IQ, and more

positive results might be found if other variables are studied.
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Table 20: Correlations Between Immediate Posttest IQ
and Treatment-Control Status

CorrelationSample Size

Beller 163 .2073

Deutsch 740 .3564

Gordon 186

Gray-Early Trainiug Project 87 .4982

Gray-Family-Oriented Home Visitor 51 .2454

Levenstein 150 .3082

Miller 231 .0091

Palmer 197 .1289

Weikart Perry Preschool Project 120 .2179

Weikart Carnegie Infant Study 36 .0890

Zigler 99 .0410

c

ti
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Table 21: Matrix of Program Descriptions I

Beller Deutsch Gordon j

Age at * Group 1 - 4 yr. 4 yrs. Groups 1,2,4,5 . 3 mo. N

beginning of Group 2 .. 3 yr. groups 3e6 - 1 yr. a

intervention**
Group 7 - 2 yrs. .

I

, $

Length of Group 1 . 2 yrs. 5 yrs. Group 1 .-2 yrs. 9 mo.
I

Intervention Group 2 . 1 yr.
Groups,2,3,4 . 1 yr. 9 mo.

in Years
Groups 6,7 - 1 yr. ,,

9 mos. 9 mos. 12 mos.Length of
intervention
in mo/yr.

Goals stated for
parents and/or
children **

Children Children ...Parents and children

Geographic Region 3 Region 2 Region 4

location by (Mid-Atlantic) (Northeastern) (Southeastern)

HEW regions**

Child Condition Normal

at Entry**

Normal ° Normal

1
Delivery system **

Site

Center Center
Home and enter

-,,t1

Adult-Child Nursery School: Nursery School: Home: 1-1

\ ratio** 1-7.5 1-7.5 Center

\ Kindergarten: 1-30 Kindergarten and
above: 1-12.5 .

Nursery profes- Professional Paraprofessional

!done]: teacher teacher

paraprofessional aide. Paraprofessional'

Klidergarten-Profes- aide

sional- teacher _

Staff Pre-Service and Pre - Service ,

training In-Service In-Service and In-Service

-------

Progam Cognitive Cognitive, Langdage, Naternal,,Ompetence

goals Affective Perceptual, Self- Child-,PsyChumotor,

Language Image wi,-Cognitive, Affective

Degree of Moderate Moderate 4goderate

structure in \ -1-

teaching
activities

Staff
Qualifications

Specificity in
instruction by
parents or teachers

Moderate Moderate Moderate

Emphasis on
ladguage training

Moderate High Moderate

Philosophical TradiGional

orientation

Cognitive and Cognitive

socio/emotional 8w:1o/emotional

Parental Moderate Moderate High

Involvement

Number of hours Nursery and Nursery and Kinder- Home: 52 hr/yr

of intervention Kindergarten: garten: 720 hr /yr Center: 208 hr./yr

per Year' 720- hrs /yr- ___School, grades:
1356\hr/yr

,______ _

Hours per year Nursery and Nursery vino kinder- Home: 52

kindergarten: garten: 93.6 Center: 104 -

95.76 School grades: 108

Child-child Nursery: 1-15 Nursery: 1-15 Home: 0

----ratio_ ___ _ Kindergarten: 1-30 Kindergarten and Center: 1-5
__, --school-gardes:

1-25

x adult-child ratio

See last section of Table 20 for key to Group Codes by project site.
** These variables are taken from Gordowor Goodson and Hess.
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Age at beginning/of

intervention** ,

/

Gray Gray - Family.

Early Training Project Home Visitor
*
Group 1 3.8yrs =16-22mos.

Length of intervention
is Years'

Group 1 2 yrs. Groups 1 & 3 2 yrs. '

Group 2 1 yr. Groups 2 & 4 1 yr.

Length of intervention
..in me/yr.

12 mos.(10 week
summer school 9 mos.

. home visits)

Goals stated for parents 'Both Both

and/or children**

Geographic location

-, by HEW regions**

Child Condition at
Entry**

Region 4 s Region 4

(Southeastern) (Southeastern)

Normal Normal

Delivery system**
Site

Home and Center Home

Adult-Child 1-4 summer school 1-2

ratio**. ' 1-1 home visits

Stiff 9nalificationa

Staff training -

Professional teacher, Professional and para-

paraprofessional professional
aides & home visitors

Pree-service and

In-service

Pre-service and In-service

apprenticeship

Program goals Cdgnitive Cognitive affective,

attitudinal parental competence

Degree of structure in High

teaching Activities

Moderate

Specificity in
instruction by parents

or'teachers

Emphasis on language
training,

High Moderate

Moderate Moderate

Milosophical Cognitive Cognitive and socio-emotional

orientation

Parerital High Moderate

Involvement

Number of hours of
intervention per

year

240 hr./yr. 24 hrt/yr

Hours per year 100

adult-child ratio

24

Child-child ratio 5 for summer school 0

0 for home visits

* See last nage of Table 19 for key to Group Codes by project site.

** These variables are taken from Gordon or Goodson and Hess.

a
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Table 21
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Age at beginning of

intervention**

-99-
Karnes

4 yks.

Miller

4 yrs.

Length of intervention

inyears

1 yr.

Length of intervention
in mo/yr.

4 yrs. - intervention 6 regular
school; 5 yrs. - intervention 6

vork-spend

48 mo/vr 9 mos/yr

Goals ,stated for parents

and/or children**

Children Children

Geograpt:ic location

by HEW regions**

Region 5

(Midwestern)

Region 4

(Southeas tern)

Child Condition at

Entry**

Normal Normal

Delivery systenite: Center Groupe 2,3,4 . center

Site 1/2 of group 1 center, 1/2 of

greue_41,...pmbination

Adult-child rAtio** *Gloup9.1,2,3 1-5

group 6 . 1-6
group 7 . 1-1e.

Groups 1,2,3 1-8

group'4 1-'

Staff Qualifications Professional 6
paraprofessional

Staff training

Program goals

In-service

Professional and paraprofessional

Pre-selcice and In- ..rvice

Group 1 - language
cognitive, affective
group 2,. - cognitive,

group 6 - cognitive,
self-development
group 7 - language:
cognitive, affective

Gro4 1,2 - cognitive,
language, achievement motivatio
group 3 - cugnitive, etnsory,-
daDy,living. character
group 4 - ccmgitive; emotional,
social, physical

Dqgree of structure

in teaching activities

Groups 1,7 - minimal Groups 1,2,3 - high

erouoa 2.3.6 - high group 4 - moderate

Specificity in
instruction by parents

or teachers

Groups 1,7 - moderate Groups 1,2,3 - high

groups 2,3,t; - high group 4_7 low

Emphasis on language
training

Groups 1,2,3,7 -
high,
group 6 - low

Groups 1,2 - high
group 3 low
group 4 moderate

Philosophical
orientation

Group 1,7 -
traditional
groups 2,3,6 -
behaviorial,'

Groups 1,2 - zognitie, behaviorial
group 3 - cognitive, personal;
group 4 - traditional socio/emot!onal

Parental
Involvement

Moderate Groups 2,3,4,6 1/2 of 1 - minimal;

1/2 of group 1 - high

Number of hnurr of
intervention per year

nriyr broup - 1206 hi/yr
groups 2,3,4 - 1160 hr/yr

Hours per year x adult- 72

child ratio,

Groups 2,36 1/2 of group 1 - 146.25;

group 4 - 166.14; 1/2 Of group 1 -

182.25

Child-child ratio 5 Groups 1,2 - 8

group 4 - 7
group 3 - 2

* See last page of Table 19 for key to Group Codes by project site.
lticThaie-variables are taken-from Gordon or Goodson and Hess.
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----cont.

Age at beginning of

Intervention**

Levenstein Palmer

2 yrs. Groups 1,2,6,7 . 2 yrs.

Groups 4,5 3 yrs.

Length of Intervention
in years

*Groups 1,16 9 mo.

Groups 5,7,8,12,14
15-1 yr., 9mos.

Groups 1,2,4,3 1 yr.

Groups 6,7 . 2 yrs.

Length of Intervention
in mayr.

Goals stated for
Parents and/or Children**

7 mos/yr 8 mos.

Parents & Children Children

Geographic location by
HEW regions **

Child condition
at entry**

Region 2 Region 2

(Northeastern) (Northeastem)

Normal Normal

Delivery system**

Site

Home ..enter

Adult-Child Ratio**

Staff Qualifications

Staff training

Professional,
Volunteer,
Paraprofessional

Levenstein Pre-
service and In-

service

Professional and para-

professional

Palmer In-service

Program goals Cognitive,.affective, Cognitive-

language

Degree of structure
in teaching activities

Rfgh

Specificity in instruction High

by parents or teachers

Groups 1,4,6 - High
T''.4Groups 2,5,7 - low

Groups 1,4,6 - High
Groups 2,5,7 - low

Emphasis on language High Moderate

'training

philosophical orientation Cognitive and Cognitive

Traditional socio/
emotional

Parental involvement High Moderate

Number of hours of
intervention Per year

Hours per year x
adult-child ratio

46 hr/yr (long year) 45 hrs.

7 hr/yr (short year)

46 long year
7 short year

45

Child-child ratio o

* See last,page of Table 19 fcr key to Group Codes by project site.

** These variables are taken from Gordon oeGoodson and Hess.
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Weikart Perry Weikart
Preschool Project Curriculum Demonstration Woolman

*Group
1 N 3 yrs.

Group 2 N 4 yrs.
3 yrs.

lAn3th of Intervention Group 1 - 17 mos. 2 yrs.

inYears Group 2 N 8.5 mos.

4 yrs.

2 yrs.

Length of Intervention 8.5 mos/yr.

in mo/yr.

8.5 mos. 12 mos.

o

Goals stated for
parents and/or'

Geographic location
by HEW regions**

Children Children Children

Region .5 Region
'(Midwestern) (Midwestern)

Regiuu
(Northeastern)

Child Condition at
Entry**

Functionally Functionally Educably Mentally
Mentally Retarded Mentally Retarded Retarded

Delivery System**
Site

Combination Center

Adult-Child
Ratio**

Home: 1-1
Center: 1-6

Home:. 1-1

Center: 1-5
1-15

Staff
Qualifications

Frotessional, Professional and
para-professional paraprofessional Paraprofessional s'
and volunteer

Professional and

.Staff Training

Program Goals

Weikart Perry Wekart Curriculum
Preschool In- Demonstration In- p
Service SPrvirp
!..ognitive, language Cognitive

affective

Woolman ln-service

Lento...4;2, Cognitive,

Social, Achievement
Motivation.

Degtee of structure Moderate
in teaching activities

Specificity tn
instruction by parentE
or teachers

Emphasis on
language training

Groups 1, E. 2 r high
Group 3 - low ;

Moderate
(i/2 high, 1/2 low)

Moderate Groups 1 E. 2 - high Moderate
Group 3 - low ,

Moderate Groups 1 E. 3 - high High
Group 3 - moderate

Philosophical
Orientation

Parental
0 Involvement

Numbi,of hours
of Intervention
per year N

Cognitive GrOup 1 - Cognitive
Group. 2 - Behavioral'

Group 3 - Traditional

Cognitive, Social

High High Moderate

504 hrs. 450 hrs. 600 hrs./yr.

- :Hours per year 128.7
x adult-child ratio

198, 39.6

Child-child ratio 1/5 1/5 in canter
.l /1 in home

1/15

* See mast page of Table 19 for key to Group Codes by project site.
*it_ These variables are taken from Gordon or Goodson and Hess.
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Weikart Zigler

Carnegie Infant Study

3, 7, or II mos. 4 yrs

Intervention 16 mos. 5 yrs. for follow-through

inAfisrF 1,roup-

l*gth Of-Intervention 12 mos. 1st year 9 mos.

4 mos. 2nd year

"S,041-stated for Both parent and Children

.Pkeoits:. at d /or children

ji:.0114i*P**-

'Peogigiphic location by Region 5
HEWregiona** (Midwestern)

Region 1

:Delivery system** Home Center

ratio**
1-1 1-5 for Head Start

1-10 fOr follOw.Through

Staff
Qualifications

Professional Professional and Para-
professional

,2

Staff Training

Program Goals

Weikart Carnegie Infant
In-Service

Zigler In-Service

Cognitive, Mother as Cognitive, Socilh, Emotional,

Teacher Physical 4,
Degree of structure Mbder-ate Low - Head Sigq!
in teething activities A /---

Mb erste - Fol Througip

Specificity in instruct Moderate Pode te - Follow Through

instruction by parents Lq54,- Head Start

or teachers

Emphasla on language Moderate Moderate

training

Philosophical Cognitive Traditional,_Socio-Emotional

Orientation

Parental
Involliement

High Moderate

Number of hours
of intervention
per year

48-72 hp/yr. 1260 hrs./yr.

Hours per 'year 72 108 - Head Start ow

x adult-child ratio 126 - Follow Through

Child-child
ratio

1/0 1/5 - Head Start
1/10 - Follow Through

**, These variables are taken from Gordon or Goodson and Hess.
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Group Codes for Program Variable Descriptions

Group 1 = Entered nursery school at 4
2 = Entered kindergarten at 5
3 = Entered first grade at 6

Deutsch

All groups the same

Gordon

Group 1 = Experimental first, second and-third years
2 = Experimental first and second years, conCi'a third year
3 = Control first year, experimental second and third years
4 = Experimental first and third years, control second year
5 = Experimental first year, control second and third years
6 = Control first and thftd years, experimental second year
7 = Control first and secOnkYears, experimental third year
8 = Control all three years. .

Gray: Early Training Project.

Group 1 = ExperfMe-ntal at age 3.8-years
2 = Experimental at age 4.8 years
3 = Ra-dom local control;
4 = Distal control

Gray: Family-Oriented Home Visitor

Group 0 = Control
1 = Extensive home.visitfig for 2 years
2 = Extensive home visiting for 1 year
'3 = Materials only for 2 years
4 = Materials only for 1 year

)_Karnes

Group 1 = Traditional Curficulum
2 = Bereiter-Engelmann
3 = GOAL program
6 = Montessori
7 = Community Integrated

Levenstein

Group 1 = 1 year treatment
5.= 2 years treatment
7 = 1 and 2 years D
8 = 1 and 2 years D Materials only'

12 = 2 years materials only
14 = 1 full year, 1 short year
15 = 1 full year, 1 short year, materials only
16y =.1 year control (visitor), 1 year treatment
17,= Control, 1967 (2 & 3 yrs. old)
18 = Control, 1967 ( 4 yrs. old)
19 = Control, after only

1.19
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Miller

Palmer

-f04-

Grow) 1 = DARCEE
2 = Bereiter-Engelmann
3 = Montessori
4 = Traditional
S = Original Control

Group ,1 = Training at 2 years for one year, concept training
2 = Training at 2 years for'one year, discovery training

= Control
4 = Trained at 3 years for ,one year, concept .training

0
5 = Trained at 3 years for one year, discovery training
6 = Training-eat ages 2 and-3, concept training
7 ='Training-at ages-2 and 3, discovery training

,0

Weikart Perry Preschool-Project

Group Os= Control
1 = Experimental from ages 4-5
2 = Experimental from ages 4-5

,

Weikart Curriculum Imonstration Study

Group 1.= Cognitively-oriente4:icarriculum
21= Blreiter- Engelmann
3 = Traditional

Weikart Carnegie Infant Study

Group 1 = Experimental
2 = Control
4 = Post-tested only controls

Woolman

Zigler

I

All groups the same

Group 0 = No follow-through
1 = Follow-through
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Table 22: Z-Score Computation for Between-Program
Variable Categories

Variable Contrast

- .534

45652

.1323

7P

.5962

.5754

.8966

Geographic Region

Child Condition at Entry

Target Group

Northeast vs. Southease& Midwest

Nprtheast and Midwest vs, Southeast

Normal vs. Retarded--

(Goals Stated for Whom) Children Only vs . Parents and .1646 .8728

Children
r

et

LeR'th cykintervention OverP9 Months vs . Less Than 9 ,.7478 .4592

iOlciths/ears Months .01

Deliv ry 'System Home vs. Center and Combination - .0765. .9442

.

Combination vs. Home and Center 1.5637 .1188

4/
Center vs. Home and Combination -2.0850 .0376*

Staff Qualifications, Paraprofessional and Volunteer
only vs. Paraprofessional and

.6034 % .5486

Profedsional/and Professional
only

Professional only vs. Parapro-
fessional, Profeisional and

1.0340 .3030

Volunteer

Child Group Size On vs. 5 or more children c - .5785 .5686

Empha'Sis on Language Medium vs. High and Low s .9763 .3320

High vs. Medium and Low 1.2690 .2076

Low vs. Medium and High -1.4352 .1528

Philosophical Orientation
of Program

Cognitive and Behavioral vs.
Traditional

.0625 .5352

Adult-Child Ratio 1:1 vs. 1:1 and if>1 .3101 .7566

1 :*> 1 vs. 1 and 1:71 -1.4942 .1362

Teaching Structure High vs. Medium and Low . 1.7477 .0818

Medium vs. High and Low .3031 .7642

Medium and High vs. Low -3.2088 .0014*

* uncorrected p valu
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Var

1

Parental; Involvement

Staff Training

Intensity of Inter-
vention

. -

-Adult Intensity Ratio

-lOb-

Contrast

Medium and High vs. Low

High vs. Medium and Low

Pre-service and In- service
In- service Only

Less than 100 *- .-c per year v$.

More than 100 hours pier year

Less than 50 Potential Adult
Hours of Contact vs. More
than 50 Hours

*.uncorrected p-values (.05

122

z P

2.547 :0118*

-1.2329 .2186

-2.0820 .0376*

-1.6199 .1074..

.4196 .6744

ti
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PART VI

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

If one accepts all of the assumptions inherent In the analyses, then

the 'following concluoions seem reasonable:

1)- Infant and preschool services improve the ability of low income

children to meet the minim 1, requirements of the schools they

enter. This effect can be manifested in either a reduced.

probability of being assigned to_special education classes or a

reduced probability of being held back ins grade. Either

reduction constitutes a substantial cost reduction for.the school

system.

2) Low income adolescents' who received early education rate their

competence in school Higher than comparable adolescents who did

not have preschool education.

As measured by the Stanford-Binet and the WISC tests preschool

programs produce a significant increase in the intellectual

functioning of low-income children at least during the critical

years of the primary grades in school.

Probably the most important finding is that low Income children who

--- -received early education are better able to meet the minimal requirements

of their school. Results on IQ tests indicate that this may be due to an

--lncrease in intellectual skills which lists through the yety important

primary, grades in school. Additionally one might hypothesize that the

reduction in rate of assignment to special education or of being held

back in grade is due in part to increased parental concern and competence

to deal with the school system - an indirect effect of parental

sensitization by the,.preachool experience of their children. This

1.'23
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hypothesis is certainly supported by the fact that all of'the pro Which

found significant effects on special educatiop either were home visitin g ,

programs or had some visiting components. The two projects which found

significant effects on grade failure had somewhat lessee degrees oLparental

involvement. At this point, then, the evidence does not dillerentiate
r

between the relative contribution to the effects on school performance

'f increased intellectual skills in the child and_increased parental

concern with the child's learning. The positive effect of early education

on school performance is now fairly well'established, but the mechanism ,

which it has this effect is still open to conjecture.

The evidence also suggests that, with respect to school performance,

there is as of now no indication of a "magic age" at which early

intervention is most effective. Projects having significant effects'on

assignment to special education were Cordon (education from birth to

two years of age), Gray ETP (four and five years of age) and Levenstein

(two and three years of age). Projects having significant effects on

trade failure were Palmer (two and three years of age) and Woolman (four

years of age). Further, programs which had significant effects ranged in

duration from eight months (Palmer) to up to three years (Gordon). The

most that can be said is that, at this point, there is no indication of a

most effective age'or length of intervention. However, given the

relatively small number of programs investigated and the relatively

large nuaber of confounding factors (geographic region, cohort, school

policy, etc.), it is possible that such magic points exist, but are

not discoverable without a more rigorous, large scale experiment designed

specifically to answer those questions.



In_sum, the most important conclusion which has been reached to date

from this body of data is that well-run early education-programs can in

some way improve, the ability of low income children to meet the requirements

of their schools.

B. Implications and Recommendations_for National Policies and Programs

In examining both the statistically significant findings, and the trends

which appear across these studies, certain policy implications seemed clear'

to us:s 'While further analyses and other data will he necessary to fully

document,these implications, we felt it important that they be listed now,

even in their somewhat tentative state.(

1. Day Care

These findings indicate that the faildre to require a deliberate,

well planned curriculum for young children in federally suppotted'day care

programs is likely to cost more money in later spectal'education expenditures

3

than would be saved in day care costs. We recommend that the educational

requirement not only be restored to the Federal Requirements, but should

be made explicit.

2. Program Delegation

While it is difficult to generalize across all public schools,

in none of the public schools who sponsored preschool progilams included

in this study were parents involved as teachers of their win preschool

children. Neither did they mount home-based services, nor accept

children under four years of age. Further -- there are exceptions

most public schools have rigidly defined and highly structured curricula,
-1

and 'the,typical supervisory structure of a public school does not permit

very much leeway in structure. The tendency to adopt uniform policies

1.25
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and philosophies in districts mitigates against the capacity of many

,;school districts to be responsive to individual and subcultural needs in the

. way a fifteen -dead Start site can.

Until further.rep?arch data are'available, it would seem imprudent

,too-assign.eltheT day care'or Head Start responsibilities solely to school

,
-.

districts in general. In some communities the school could be the optimal

site. But respect for individual differences in children suggests that

many.kinds of auspices are a safer choice than is delegation-of such

. ,

programs to a single type of auspice:*

3. Age, Duration, and Type of Curriculum

The data in this'report do not clearly indicate that either a

particular age, or ayartiCular length or type of preschool experience is

optimal for all children.. Future analyses of these data may assist in these

policy areas.

4. Head Start

We see three major implications for Head Start programs which flow

from these preschool findings.

a. A large national random sample of new Head Start enrollees and

their parents (or whole sites) should be identified so that baseline data**

could be collected prior to the program experience. We believe that fears

of rejection of sucl. 'ata collecXion at entry by parents are overblown,

that most parents are accustomed to an intake procedure for public

services. Without such baselines.and an initially tight research design, later

evaluations of typical Head Start programs are not possible.

* These experiments were carried out under various auspices -= public schools,
Head Start Centers, independent agencies and universities. Quality control
may be more important than auspice.

'* We can make suggestions as to the implementation of this recommendation.

12i
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b. A careful review of the extent to which structured curricula

are actually being used in Head Start programs should be,carried out. Further
.

steps may need to be taken to insire'that deliberate learning goals are

identified and teaching strategies implemented.

`c. The establishment of PCC's as a demonstration program a decade

ago, and of Home Start some seven years ago, may have be.in necessary to try '

those ideas out. To keep these services separated from "regular" (i.e.;

'center-based) Head Start operations seems no longer justified. The evidence

suggests that all Head Starts be encouraged to adopt PCC and Home-Start

services (and age groups) as part of their regular programs, to obtain the
A

benefits of earlier and mixed - locus intervention The separate PCC's and
,

Home Start Centers 'could be converted into training sites during the

period of introduction of their services' into Head Start programs, and then

could be expanded in scope to become "regular" Head Starts.

Finally, and recognizing the self-serving nature of this recommendation,

we think that this study provides a reason why Head Start reoearch funds

should be increased, with a greater portion of those funds reserved for

investigator-designed rather than contract-designed studies.
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As rapfdly as resources will.permit, we plan to complete analyses of

-these (Fats toJaddresu questions l.a the following areas:

A. WISC-i Subtest,Scores and Patterns

Is there a different pattern among sub-test scores for the control

group compared to the program group? Millftr has a sample of fourty-four

children who took the Stanford-Binet as well as the WISC-R in the spiing

00, 1977. The sample was stratified by original Head Start program or con-

trol and by sex. in so far as was Possible. We plan to investigate' the

coarability of the two IQ tests.

B. Achievement Tests

We have 3,129 test records for the 1,115 subjects. The tests were

given in glades one through twelve, but our results were primarily for

grades three, four, five and six. There are 200 records for grades seven

and eight and 100 for grade nine. The approximate'N's per test ate:

Gates MacGinitie - 100; California Achievement Test - 200; Comprehensive

Test of Basic Skills- 400; Iowa Test of Basic Skills - 400; Wide Range

Achievement Test 400; MetrepolitanAchievementTest - 600; and Stanford

Acheivement Test - 600. There, are grade norms for 1,349 records using

primarily national norms. This data has not been analyzed yet because of

the very complex transformation problems involved. We will investigate

several possible approaches to these analyses.



C. Special Educatiog and Retention

Special education and retention as main effects are established but we do

-not yet know anything about the pathways to those outcomes and what ef-

fects different mental abilities, family structures or sex for example,

have on those outcomes. The effects of "mainstreaming" under PL-94-142

may mask these differences in future studies, making replication with a

new sample very a4fficult.

D. Parent and Youth Interviews

Interview responses are yet to be analyzed in depth. In the area of

values, self-esteem and social perception, we have indications of some

provocative results. For example, using Youth Interview responses to

question #17, "What is the worst trouble you've ever been in?", 26% of

the control group compared to 14.9%-of the program subjects mentioned
17:?

police-involi.ied incidents, drugs, thefts, or being expelled or suspended.

This difference appears to be the case for both control boysand

The program group also appears more likely to have higher job aspira-

tions. Both these results, along with the dropout findings"diecussed in

the analysis section, are only preliminary findings.

The Consortium members have agreed to pool efforts to investigate

the extent to which program and controls are known to state Child Welfare

Systems. This investigation is in its preliminary phase.

E. Who Benefits?

The basic practical question for which the data will soon be on hand re-

mains a central concern:
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What kinds of children

from what kinds of famines

benefit most

from what kinds of intervention

at,what points - and with what duration - in their early years?

F. Developmental Questions

Aside from the effects of early intervention, what can these data tefl us

about cognitive and emotional development in children from low income fh-

'

milies, during the school years?

130
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APPENDIX A-1.

INTRODUCTION

Although this constitutes our final report to Op on research

Onducted with their support in FY 77, it does not constitute the final

work we intend' to accomplish. Some data is still being collected, and we

Again to undertake a number of additional analyses. -Because the costs for

'this study were necessariliunpredictable the number of subjects

that -could be found was not predictable, nor the length of time

ne.essary to get school district clearances), the spring meetings of the

Consortium were canceled so that the funds could be used for data col-

lection.

As of August 15, 1977,salarymoneys were fully expended. A 'grant from

the Hewlett Foundation will permit some continuity until new funds can he

gbiained. This will permit coding of the additional data which will

arrive, and con, iPtion of several analyses now in progress. These will be-,'

submitted as separate supplements, but. are not crucial to the major

purpose of till's study.
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AppENDix 4-2

CONSORTIMMEETINGS'-

A-2,

A preliminary Consortium meeting sponsored by the Social Research

Group of George Washington University was held in Washingtnn on July 9,

1975. Here, the interested investigators met to discuss the issues involved

iwundertaking a pooled longitudinal research effort. Discussion centered

on definitions of developmental continuity and on the policy implications

of various approaches to the research.

The Education Commission of the States offered to sponsor the sub-

sequentConsortium efforts/ At a second meeting, participant researchers

agreed as an initial step to make all their original and follow-up'data

/
available in detail for the purpose of join:. analysis. Additipnal tasks,

such as the production of a position paper and an inventory of available

data, were agreed upon as priorities.

A subsequent meeting was held in Washington on October 3, 1975.

At that time, Dr. Palmer related the issues of his paper, "Has Compensatory

Education Failed?" to the current educational climate Among public and

private decision,makers. Dr. Lazar's draft paper on research issug was

also discussed, and plans were made for ideatification of avai-able data.

Dr. Lazar was delegated as chairperson for the study.

A series of regional subcommittee meetings were held late n 1975

and early in 1976. Of primary concern was the selection of instruments

to be used by each of the programs involved in the study.

A meeting in March, 1976 in Gainesville firmed up the study design

and budget, and specifications for proposals with which to seek support

for the longitudinal research. The initial interview forms were approved

133 V.
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A

for pretest.

Following award of a grant from the Office of Child Development,'

a meeting was held in conjunction 4ith Lhe October, 1976 NERA conference

in Ellenville, New York. Discussion centered on the design and use of

the various instruments. Issues such as the analysif. of SES, attrition

problems, and comparability of IQ and achievement scores were brought up.

Each project presented a progress report on their data. collection ef-

forts. Agreement on variables to be measured was reached, and a tentative,-

Production schedule was established.

9
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APPENDIX.A-1

PRESENTATIONS GIVE". 1976-1977

Presentatio s by Consortium members were given at the meetings of the ,.
144

American Psychpl gical Association (SegeMber, 1976); Noptileastern Educa-

kcational Resear h Association (October, 1976); NationaAssociation

-

for the

Education of Yq'ung Children (November, 1976); American Association for the

'Advancement of Science (March, 1977); American Orthopsychiatric- Association

,(April, 1977); American Educational Research Association (April, 1977); and

Office of Child Development Conference (May, 1977). Papers presented at these

meetings are/listed .below, and are attached in Appendix C.

Brown, Bernard,"Methoddlogical Issues in C6mparing Early Intervention
Programs" (Symposium)". Symposium Participants: Irving Lazar, E. Kuno

Beller, Susan Gray, Ira'Gordon, Victoria Seitz, presented at Northeastern
Educational Research Association, Ellenville, New York, October, 1976.

Brown, Bernard,"leeper Effects from Early Intervention Programs.". Symposium

Participants: Cynthia Deutsch, Merle Karnes,. Louise Miller, Francis

Palmer, Sheldon White, presented at Northeastern Educational Research
Association, Ellenville,'New York, October, 1976.

*ffiibbell, Virginia Ruth, "The Developmental Continuity Consortium Study -
Secondary Analysis of Early Interventi6n Research., " presented_ at the--

American Association for the Advancement of Science Conference, Denver,

March, 1977.
1,

Hubbell,, Virginia Ruth, "Differential Effects of Early Childhood Intervention

Programs," presented at the American Orthopsychiatric Association
Annual Meeting,, Newlork, April 16, 1977:'

Karnes, "The University of Illinois Study of the Differential Effects of

Five Preschooljkograms", presented at the Annual Meeting of the Ameri-

,' P -can Educational Research Association, New York', April, 4977.

Lazar, Irving, Chairman, Symposium: "Early Intervention: How Well Does It

Work?" Participants: Francis Palmer, Victoria Seitz, Robert Hess,

Discussants: Itrie Rronfenbrenner, Marshall Smith.'American Psychological

Association, Washington, D.C., September, 1976.

Lazar, Irving, with Virginia.Ruth Hubbell, Harry Murray, Marilyn Rosche,

Jacqueline Royce, "Preliminary Findings of the Developmental Continuity

Longitudinal,Study," presented"at the Office of Child Development,
"Parents, Children, and Continuity" conference, El Paso, Texas,

May 23, 1977.

Miller, Louise B., "Differences in Process and Product in a Four-Program

Comparison: The Louisville Study," presented at the Annual Meeting of,

the American Educ &tional Research Associatiod,New York, April, 1977
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Murray, Harry William, "Early Intervention in the Context of Family Charac-

teristics," presented at the American Orthopsychiatric,Association

Annual Meeting, New York, April 16, 1977.

*Palmer, Francis H., "The Effects of Early Childhood Intervention", present-
* ed at the American Association for the Advancement of Science Confer-

ence, DenVer,.March, 1977

Palmer, Ftancis H., "The Effects of Minimal Early Intervention on Subsequent

IQ scores and Reading Achievement," preentedat the Office of Child

Development "Parents, Children, and Continuity" conference, El Paso,:

Texas, May 23, 1977.

Palmer, Francis H., "The Effect of Early !,6ildhood Educational Intervention

on School Performance," prepared fOr the President's Commission on

Mental Health, July, 1977.

Seitz, Victoria, "Long-.term Effects of Intervention: A Longitudinal,Investi-

. t
gation," presented at the American Association for the Advancement of

a Science Conference, March, 1977.

Wei1art, Dav,id,""Can Preschool Make a Lasting Difference ?" presented at

Office of Child/Development "Parents, Children, and Continuity"

conference, El Paso, Texas, May 23, 1977.

* Included in Brown, B. (Ed.), Found: Long Term Gains from Early

( Intervention, Westview Prests, Boulder, 1977 (Copyright, American

Association fdr.the Advancement of Sclence). '
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APPENDIX A-4

STATUS BY INSTRUMENT

The 'data collected from six instruments comprise the follow-up data

A-0

base. Data received at Cornell before July 1, 1977, on four instruments

(Parent and Youth Interviews, School Record Forms and WISC-R scores) were

9

coded, keypunched, cleaned and merged with "original" (pretest and earlier

posttest) data to form a SPSS Consortium Master File. This Master File

is now on comp' ?.r tape and was used for the analyses reported in this

paper. All Woolman data, however, are in a separate'file on computer-tape.

Also, Ziglcr'c earlier T._,e and post test results are in the Consortium

Master File, but the latest posttest data are on computer cards. Data on

the other two instruments (Achievement Tests and School Suppl ements) have

been keypunched and cleaned but are not yet included in the Consortium

Master File. Table A-1 shows the number of cases received from each

project site by instrument ..ts of September 30, 1977. Table A-2 shows the

number of cases in the SPSS Master File used for this report. A more

complete discussion of the current status of each instrument follows

below.

1. Par nt. and Youth Interviews

For this report, the Consortium Master File includes 871 Parent

Interviews and 773 Youth Interviews merged with.the pretest and earler,

posttest data. In addition, the separate Wociman file (which had no earlier

posttest data) included fifty-four Parent and ninety -seven Youth Interviews.

Since the Jolly 1 deadline, thirty-two additional Parent Interviews and forty

additional Youth Interviews have been code', keypunched, cleaned and are

ready to add to the Master File. Interviews continue to arrive at Cornell

(primarily from Beller and Gordon sites), but have not yet been Laded or

keypunched. This group includes an additional tairty Parent and
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sixty-two Youth Interviews. In addition. 185 Zigler scores will be

added to this total. .The Zigler site interviewed their subjects as they

reached seventh and eighth grade using their own interview. Four or five

of their attitudinal questions correspond to questions on the Consortium

Youth Interview. These data, which are on comonter cards, :were sent to

Cornell along with PPVT and Achievement scores for those cases. As shown

iin
Table the total number of Consortium Parent Interviews received

by September .0 was 987. The number of Consortium Youth' Interviews zeceived

was 971 plus 185 Zigler interviews, making a total of 1156. These totals

are approximate. It is to be noted that all projectah t1e exception
6.4

of Zigler interviewed their subjects in t '976-77 year.

Other family data yet to be keypunched Ind added to the file are

Belier's retrospective data. These demographic data are to be included

in the pretest ("original") part of the Consortium MIster, File.

2. School Record Form

a.

Data on special education and retention for 1529 cases are included in

this report. As discussed in Part II, Methodology, this information came

from several sources. The Beller site has sent an .,:ditional thirty-six

School Records not yet keypunched. As shown in Table A-1, the September 30

total is 1578 School Records.

3. Wecshler Intelligence Scales

Eight- project sites reported Webchler scores. Analyses of results

for six projects are included in this report.' The seventh site, Karnes,

has no untreated control group. The Consortium Master File, as of July 1,

includes IQ scores for 630 cases. An 'additional ninety-five from the

Woolman site are in a separate file. The fifty-seven WAIS scores received

from the Deutsch project have bent keypunched and cleaned and are ready to

fi

merge with the Master File. Zigler sent 185 Peabody Picture Vccabulary Scores



on computer cards which can be included in future analyses. As shownnin

Table A.A. the number of cases with follow-up post test IQ scores is approximately

979. The Gordon and Bellersites are currently administering WISC-R tests

al that the IQ sample is expected to be close to 1000. (See Part II;

,ata Collection Methodology for additional detail on which sites administered

WISC or WISC R tests and how old the subjects were). In'order to investigate

the comparability of the two IQ tests, the Miller site sent a listing of

IQ scores for a sample of forty-four children who were administered the Stan-

ford Binet as well as the WISC-R at this posttest. Karnes is administering both

tests to her entire sample.

4. School Supplement

Three project sites chose to collect supplemental school data on attendance,

marks, etc. A total of 219 cases were received and keypunched. Approximately 200

cases -r,6m the Woolman site also have these supplemental data available.

None of these data have he-.i cleaned or analyzed.

5. Achievement Test Scores

As shown in Table A-1, one or more Achievement Test Scores for 1333

subjects have been received and 1c-1yr...inched. These data have not been merged

with the Master File, for sew.ral reasons. First of all they have not yet been

cleaned. In addition, problems merging with the SPSS Consortium Master

File have not been worked out. The data for an SPSS file must have exactly

the same number of cards for each case. For the-achievement test data,

'.a.ch case has a different number of cards depending on how many achievement

test scores are reported. The preliminary analysis on which tests were

given and at which ages is discussed in Part VII, Future Tasks.
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Project
Site

Beller

Deutsch

. Gordon

Gray

Karnes

Levenstein

Miller

Palmer

Weikart

Woolman

Zigler

Totals

Table A-1. 1 Number of Cases Received by September 30, 1977.

for Each Instrument byl1r2lject Site

A-9

Parent
Interviews

Youth
Interviews

School

Record
Form

Ach't.
Test's

School
Record
Form

-IQ
Scores**

-Any

Data

93 91 77 64 . 64 106

53 58 33 21 57 66

107 76 ....... 101

72 69 74 72 74 72 77

120 114 107 99 104 112 121

98 75 120 116 76 18(

141 141 139 134 141 141

143 144 209 197 132 228

106 104 123 96 110 123

54 97 511 349 200 95 611
.

185 185 lo5 185 185

987 1156* 1578 1333 442 979 1945

Note: These totals are approximate. See Appendix A-4 and Part II (Data
,Methodology) for additional detail.

* Total includes 185 Zigler cases who did noL have Consortium Interview.

** Scores include WISC-R scores for Gray, Karnes, Miller, Palmer, Woolman;
WISC scores for Leveustein, Weikart;
WAIS scores for Deutsch;
PPVT scores for Zigler.

+ Any data is defined as number of cases for which data at least one

instrument were reported.
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Table A-2: Number of Cases in Jul 1 1977 Costuter File for Bach
Instrument by Project Site

'e

'Project

Site

School
Parent Youth Record Any
Interviews , -Interviews - Foru WISC Data*

Beller 78 59 41 86

Deutsch 47 57 33 63

Gordon 96 42 96

'Gray 4 72 69 74 ' 72 77

Karnes 120 114 107 112 121-

Levenstein -- 84 59 120 76 186

Diller 141 141 139; 141 141

Palmer 127 128 198 119 221

Weikart 106 104 123 , 110 123

Woolman 54 .97 , 509 95 185

Zigler 185 611

Totals 925 - 870 1529 725 1910**

* Any data is defined as number of cases for which data on'at least one
instrument were reported for this analysis.

** Total includes 1114 cases in merged file; Woolman and Zigler data are
on separate data files.
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APPENDIX B: TECHNICAL SUPPLEMENTS

APPENDIX B-1

SAMPLE SELECTION AND ASSIGNMENT

Perhaps the most critical question which can be asked about a

report which combines the results of a number of studies is this:- Were

the subjects initially comparable across studles,or'were the studies

dealing with different typesof children? One approach to answering

this question was contained in the body of the report, namely a

comparison of the, roject children on several initial:measures

(SES, IQ, and mother's education). A second approach is to analyze

the actual criteria and procedUres used for sample selection and

assignment to program and control groups. Since the projects included

in this analysis were conducted independently (with the exception

of those projects conducted by the same principal investigator), no

two had criteria and procedures which were exactly alike. In order

to,let the reader form his/her own opinion on the comparability across

projects, the selection processes of the projects will be summarized

in three sections:

- source of subjects

- selection criteria

- procedures for assignment to program or control groups.

Source of Subjects

As seen in Table B-1, most projects recruited their subjects from

the, general community (Usually a fairly well defined neighborhood). Two

projects (Gordon and Palmer) recruited their subjects from names on

hospital birth records. The Woolman project included children referred

to his program by the school district.
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Criteria

As shown in 'Table B-2, a variety of criteria were ul:ed in selecting

,the samples. All projects used geographic and age criteria, and all

but Woolman's specified some-type of SES criteria. Table B-3

-delineates the specific SES criteria used. One should note that

the Palmer project was the,only-One to make a specific attempt to in-

elude middle class children as part of its sample. Many projects

specified-some sort of health criteria, usually designed to eliminate

children with orgy 'e impairments. Several projects did have special

selection criteria which caused their samples to differ from the ethers

in important ways:

- The Palmer project selected only boys.

- The Karnes project selected only children with an IQ of 70 or
Above (this uroiect has the highest mean pretest IQ).

- The Perry Preschool and Curriculum Demonstration projects
selected only children with an IQ below 85. (These two
projects have the lowest mean pretest IQ's.)

Finally, the three New York projects specified that the children
must be English speaking,(Levenstein relaxed this criterion
for later waves), although most projects in other areas would
not have found this criterion relevant. Only the Woolman project
had a lafge proportion of Spanish speaking children.

y.

Procedures for Assignment to Program and Control Groups

The procedure used to create the program and control groups is one

of the most crucial factors affecting the validity of research findings

on program effectiveness. If propei rocedures were not employed

there is no real way to know whether the program and control groups

were comparable to begin with, and, hence, there is no way to accurately

measure whether the program had any effect.

A major concern in sample assignment is the question of self-

selection. Bernstein et.al. state:
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Obviously, if clients themsellies determine whether or
not to seek treatment, one never. knows whether it is
the treatment4tself which is responsible for observed
differences betimen the experimental and control groups,
or whether other variables correlated with the selection
of treatment verses control are responsible for the
observed effects. (Bernstein et. al., p. 109) (1)

Thus, if a study were designed in such a way that the program children

were those whose parents volunteered for-the program, while the control

group-consisted of children whose parents may have decided not to

volunteer for the program, the two groups were initially different in

an important way. The post-treatment differences between experimental

and control groups might be due, not to the program, but rather to the

fact that the program children had parents of the type which would

volunteer for such a program while the control children did not.

The more generic problem is that, if the assignment proceeds does

not closely approximate a randomized assignment to prograM and control,

the results may be biased to an unknown extent. A reviewer who believes

that the program was a "good" one would be able to formulate excellent

theoretical reasons why the control group was originally "better off"

than the program group with the result that the effect of the program

was underestimated.

On the other hand, a reviewer who believes that the program was

"ineffective" could undoubtedly also create excellent theoretical

reasons why the control group was originally "worse off" than the

program group and that, hence, the effect of the program was over-

estimated. Thus, unless the prOgram and control groups are randomly

selected from a population which volunteered for the program (a design

which is questionable on human relations grounds - unless other services

are offered - and which is nearly impossible to implement in our

society), doubts can always be raised as to th, initial comparability
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of the two groups; These doubts can be raised even in numerous

ditators of initial status (e.g., I.Q., SES) were collected at the

outset indicate that the, two groups were comparable, since it an

always be hypothesized that the "true difference' was not reflected

in these' measures.

In general', the projects used in this analysis come closer to

being experimentally valid. After reviewing their sample, selection

and assignment procedures, we divided those projects included in the

dr"

analysis of special education and retention into two groups: those most

closely approximating a randomized experiment (Gordon, Gray, Weikart,

and Palmer) and those whim were ml).. ":::uasi-experimental" (LeveLstein,

Miller, and Zigler*Another reviewer could have arrived at a different

classification since the differences are not always clear-cut. Therefore,

the procedures for assignment to program and control groups will be

breifly described for each project so that the reader may make an

independent evaluation of their validity.

Kuno Seller's Philadelphia Project

Each of the four scho2ols opened a nursery
program for fifteen four-year-old children.
Applicants were recruited through notes to
parents of all pupils. attending each of the
four schools which announced the opening of
such a program , . .

Fifty-six of the original children graduated
to kindergarten in the same four public
schools in which they had attended nursery
school. Group II consisted of fifty-three
five year olds who entered the sane kinder-
garten classes as the children of Group I
however, without prior nursery experience.
These children were selected from a larger
group to approximate age, sex distribution,
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/

and ethnic background of the childien in /
,)

Group I. The majority of children-in GrOup
I and II graduated fromkindergarten to lirst
grade classrooms in the four same schools in
which the original program started. All

children,frowdtoup I and II. were assigned to
firsi'grade classrooms-in each-of the four
schools in such away that an equal proportion
of children fram Groups I and Irwould haVe
the same teachers. This was done to=reduce

,.

differentiali,effectof the -educational

experiences due to differences-betweenclass-
rooms, and teachers. Ft si the' first grade .

classrooms in which fift -eight children of
Group I and II were enrolled,. a ihird-:gr600 of )

children was selected who had_no prior preschool
experience. Again thesechildren- Were-aeiecte to
be comparable to the age, sex distribution, and
ethnic background of children in Groups I and II.

t

Martin and Cynthia Deutsch's Institute for Developmental Studies Program

As the program became established, an increasing
number of parents volunteered their children for it.
However, particularly in the early stages of the

program's operation, it was also necessary to conduct
active recruiting in the Community. Staff members

obtained the names of children from-a variety of

sources: from church groups, from response to posters,

from word-of-mouth information,- from.Oiher children,

from teachers and principals, etc.Maimal demands
were then made on the parent(s), who were asked to

respond to a short interview given in their home and to
bring their child to the school for a short observational

period,

A final sample was chosen from the group that

had been gathered through these recruitment proc-

'edures.

Approximately one third of the children selected
by the above criteria could not be handled by the

small number of Institute classrooms, and these
children, chosen randomly from the total N,, con-
stituted a 'control group. .Since this group was
equivalent to the experimental group in parental ,

motivation and desire for the child to be part of
an enrichment program, it was designated the

control group for the factor of self selection, and is
is referred toubsequently in this report as the

Css group. The experimental group was given
enriched schooling from prekindergarten through
the third grade, while the Css group first en-
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countered formal schooling in the regular
kindergartens (or, in some cases, first grades)
-of the New York City public school system.
,(Although, most Css children began school at
kindergarten, this was not stipulated as a
requirement when the groups Was. originally. formed.)

In order to provide further controls for the IDS
program, two additional control groups were
constituted, one at the beginninwof each of the
next two successive years. The first was the
"kindergarten control" or Ck group. This was
composed of children who had no prekindergarten
training and who entered the kindergartens of
the ,same public schools that the E and Css groups
attended. -When the Ck group was selected, of
course, the E and Css groups were also entering
kindergarten. Apart from the time of their
selection, the children in this group differed
from those in the Css group primarily in that they
were not recruited nor had they volunteered for
the Institute's program. The second additional
control group was constituted at the beginning of
the following school year, and included children
who entered the same public schools as the other
groups at the first grade level. They had no
prekindergarten and no kindergarten experience.

In the later years of the program, Head Start
was in full swing, and, to obtain a sufficient
number of children for the Ck group, it was
necessary to include children who had been in the
Head Start. program. Their inclusion, of course,
would have the effect of minimizing E vs. Ck
differences, and thus was an experimentally
conservative choice.

Gordon's Parent Education/Backyard Learning Center ProTect

TheAprocedures used by the Gordon project to assign children

to program or control groups were quite complex and will- orly be

summarizes Lere. Three waves of children entered the project.

For the first wave:

Assignment to experimental or control groups was
based on randomization of geographic area to
avoid contamination. Towns and their surrounding
areas were randomly assigned as experimental or
control towns then they were randomly assigned
as Negro or Caucasian towns. A given town
became experimental for one race and control f
the other. Gainesville, which has a relatively
large population, contains-control and experimental
subjects of the same race but in..differen4
areas . . . (2) 6,
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Mothers of children in program areas were invited to-participate

Half the control pbpulation (C1) were also contacted
and invited to participate in a program for helping
the University learn how babies grow. They were
informed that they would be visited about once a
month and that some testing of the baby's develop-
ment would be made periodically. The remainder
of the control population (C2) was not'sblicited
for active participation until the baby reachad-,his
12th month birthday, at which time a parent educator
visited the family and invited the mother to bring
the baby in for testing. (3)

For the second wave:

. . . three new groups, (E2, Cl, and C4) selected in
fashion as the original population . . and randomly
assigned to series stimulation, "other" stimuation
both considered experimen tal for the current
analysis and a new control group, were started in
July 1967. They were drawn from all the eligible
babies born in the hospital between May 1, 1967 and
October 31, 1967. (4)

'kr-r

c

At the start of both the second'and third years of the project,

children from these two waves were randomly reassigned to experimental

or control status for that year. At theirart of the third year of

the project, a new wave of children were added who ere of the same

age as the original children now two years old). (5)

This wave was randomly assigned'to experimental or control status

for the final year of the project. Thus, all parents volunteered

for a program to study young children and all children had the

possibility of being assigned to experimental or control status

for at least one year of the project.

Susan Cray's Early Training Project

Sixty-one low-income children were randomly assigned into three

groups: two groups' which received the prograL (beginning at different

ages) and one control group. The two program groups aye treated
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join ly in this analysis. Since program and control groups were

rand mly.assigned from.the same population (a group of children

whose parents volunteered for the program), there is no self- 0

-selection factor contaminating a comparison of program and-control

groups (both volunteered with the possibility of recieving the

program. A second control group was established in another city (6).

This group is included in most of analyses in this report, but

is excluded from the analys/-is of special education and retention

because of the self-selection factor (since this group was recruited

specifically as a control group) and becaupe this group was in a

different school system (which would contaminate the results on

special education and grade failure because of differences in'school

policy).

Susan Gray's Family Oriented Home Visitor Program

The children were randomly assigned to one of three groups:

Extensive Home Visiting (EHV), Materials Only Home Visiting (MOHV)

and Control. There were three waves of children in the project.

-Merle Karnes' Research and Development Program on Preschool Children

Two waves of children entered the Karnes project. The first

wave was assigned to one of three curricula: GOAL, Bereiter-

Engelmann, or traditional-. The second wave was assigned to one

to one of three curricula: Bereiter-Engelmann, Montessori, or

Community Integrated. There were no untreated controls. FOr each

wave the assignment procedure was as follows:
I

The 1960 Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale was
administeted to eligible children who were then
stratified on the basis of their intelligence
quotients into three groups: IQ scores 100 and
above, 90 through 99, and 70 through 89.4. The
children were aqsignC to class units (N.,15) in
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which one-third of each class consisted of
'children who had scored in'the "high" IQ range;

one-third, in the "middle" range; one:-third, the
"low" range. Mean intelligence qubtients were
then computed for the three strata and for each
class unit.' These means were evaluated for
comparability between class units as a whole and
for strata. between classes. These strata insured

a balance range of intelligence scares in ilach
class unit and provided an opportunity to eval-
uate the effectiveness of the various programs on
children from different ability groups. The

mean IQ (approximately 95) of children placed' in
classes is, of course, higher than the mean of
children screened:

4

Class` units were examined to assure comparability
of sex and race. When ,necessary, easstitations
were made between classes to maintain an
approximate ratio of 67% Neg1.0 children aA
33% Caucasian children and a ratio ok apOreximate.y

50% male and 50% gemale children. Finally,..eac
class unit was randomly assigned to a patticular
intervention program.(7)

Phyllis Levenstein's Mother-Child Home Program (8) .

4,

The procedures used by the Levenstein project to assign children

to program or control status were "quasi-experiM6tal." Three cohorts

of children are used in the analysis of special education and gWde

The first cohort consisted of children from three housing projects;

one project was randomly designated as a,program project, while the

other two were control projects. The children in the control projects

were recruited for testing only; however, one of tae latter groups

were given the program during the second year (i.e., when the children

were three years old), and, hence, is treated as a program group.

The second cohort consisted entirely of program children, while the

third contained two groups - one group recruited to receive the

program aid a control group recruited to receive the program materia'.g

only ( , no instruction was given), An "after-only" control group

was( recruited in the first grade; however, the extent to which self-
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',election would make this group not comparable to the; program groups

is unknown. It would seem, on tpe basis oZ the. selection procedures

described that the other two control groups would be more likely to

be comparable to the program groups (since their parents did volunteer

them for participation of some sort in theirlreschool years, if only

1

testing or receiving materials). More importantly, since the group

was drawn from a first grade population, children who were assigned
,4

to special education prier to first grade or in the early stage of

first grade would be epresented (i.e., the sample, was drawn from

regula- first grade classrooms). Therefore, this Lroup is not

included in the special education or grade failUre analyses, but

is included'in I.Q. test analyses.

Louise Miller's Experimental Variation of Head Start Curricula

The program groups consisted of 214 children enrolled in Read

Start classes in Louisville, Ky. The control groUp consisted of thirty-
.

four children from the same neighborhoods - twenty, -one of whom were in

the Head Start waiting list are unknown. The program and control

groups were not selected from the same population; 'therefore, there could

'oe an initial difference due to the self-selection ,factor (at least in

the case of the thirteen children who were not on the waiting list).

The control group contained significantly more white children and

significantly wx>re children' with both parents in the household. Thus,

there is reasvn to believe that the program and control groups are not

totally comparable.

The procedures used to assign program children to\onL of the four

variations in cu..ricula were as follows:
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The four experimental replications were placed
in four "target areas" of the city....Thus it
was important to assess sample characteristics
and to balance classroom facilities across programs.
`Since the experiment was being conducted as a part
of the regular Head,Start Program, it was also
desirableito provide both experimental and non-
experimental classes in the same schools.

The four target areas were_ designated Cal-
ifornia, Jackson, Park-DuValle and Russell. Since
the 4-program comparison could be replicated in
only two areas with the two Montessori
teachers, thc. two largest ares, Park DuValle
and Russell, were selecto.d for this purpose.
All four areas contained replications of
the 3 program comparison, Classroom facilities,
in the Russell area were in general ,initdequate.
All four programs were located outside of school
buildingd, three in churches and 6ne in a
small and vf.r..1 01,1 portahle.,,/in the other

three areas, facilities wrm in satisfactory
school classrooms.

To some extent the ttistribution of classes
constftuting the various programs into
different geographical areas insured that
the combined program samples would consist of
similar subje'cts. But it was also desirable
that children whom attended experimental classes
would constitute a random sample of those who
registered for Head Start.

In the strict sense, "random" assignment of subjects
would be accomplished by obtaining the names of all
children eligible for Head Start and, assigning each
child to one of the fourteen classes br to a control group
by using a table of random numbers. This would not
have been possible with a sample of approximately
250, since it would have forced many children to
cross the city to attend schools outside their
nkighborhoods.
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It was possible, however, to arrange for assign-
ment of registrants in each school on a random basis.
All schools contained at least two Head Start classes.
In one school, both classes were experimental; however,
in the remaining schools both experimental and
non-experimental clasSes were available fot
distribution of subjects. Registration forms were
filled out on the same day'in all schools. The
parents' signature on the form gave permission
kip children to be placed in experimental classes
should they happen to be selected.

When all forms were turned in, the forms were'
divided on the basis of sex to insure a balance in
each class. These piles were t' In shuffled and
distributed into classes, expe- n.tal or non-
experimental. (9)

Thus, the procedures used by Miller for assignment to different

experimental groups were quite rigorous since the comparison of

curricula was the primary purpose of the project (rather than the

comparison of program children with untreated control children).

Francis Palmer's Harlem Training Project (10)

The program children were selected from the children born

betwe'n August 1 e. October 31, l 64, in the Harlem and Syndenham

Hospitals. The controls were born in November-December, 1964, in

the same hospitals. The program children were recruited for the

prograr', while the controls were recruited specifically as ....trols.

However, in recruiting the controls, the benefits from a total of

four and one-half weeks of testing were stressed so that, in effect,

the parents were volunteering for a program though of much shorter

duration. Although the two groups were not technically drawn from

the same population, there is little reason to suspect a self-selection

bias.
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David Weikart's Perry Preschool Project (11)

Five waves of children (a total of 123) volunteered for the

program.

The study took place in Ypsilanti, Michigan, a
city of about 30,,000, located about 30 miles west
of Detroit. Children came from families in the
Perry school attendence area. This neighborhood
was selected because the school had, a history of
low academic achievement. Each September, the
names of all families with 3-year-old children
were drawn from the school census; the socio-
economic status (SES) of these familia- was
determined from the parents' education,
occupation of the head of the household, and
household density (rooms per person). If the
SES score of the family was .below ,a specified
level, the 3 year old was giiren the Stanford-

Binet Intelligence Test. Children with low
Binet scores (50 to 80), butt no evidence of
organic impairment, became a part of the study

sample. Reflecting the ethnic makeup of the
neighborhood, all the children in the sample
were black. Thus, the study sample consisted
of young black children of low measured IQ from
families of low SES.

Each year children were assigned to preschool or
no ureschool by the following procedures:

1) Rank the children by their Binet scores;
make an ne,d/...ven 4nre, n praarhnol

group and a no preschool group.

2) Exchange children with similar scores
to equate the sex ratio and average
SES score of each group.

3) In later waves, assign younger siblings
to preschool if their older siblings
attended preschool, to no preschool if
their older siblings did not attend pre-
school. (This was done to keep preschool
from having an indirect effect on the
siblings who uid not attend preschool.)

4) Exchange children with similar scores when
a child assigned to preschool cannot attend
due to lack of transportation or a working
mother. (No funds were available for trans-
portation or full-day care, and special
arrangements could not always be made.)
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David Weikart's Curriculum Demonstration Project

Data included.in this report are for the middle two waves of

children. Children with a brother or sister already in the project

were assigned to the same program as their siblings. The remaining

children in each wave were divided into three equal-sized groups

latched on ethnicity, sex and age to the extent possible. Twins were

assigned to the same groups. The three groups were then randomly

assigned to program types.

David Weikart's Carnegie Infant Program

The experimental design specified that sample children
would be randomly assigned tc three different treat-
ment groups--two groups (experimental and contrast) to
be seen by either teachers or community representatives
and the third group (control) to receive only the same
testing and-data collection as the other groups. In

order to avoid the possibility of biasing the original
sample by accepting only families who were willing to
he assigned to a "no-treatment control group" or
alternatively by losing families following assignment
to a "no-treatment group," none of the three levels of

.participation was described as "no-treatment."

After a famil;'s eligibility had been determined, the
teacher explained to parents that project staff were
interested in the different ways children learn by
playing; then she asked the parents if a staff member
could periodically bring toys to the home to be used
by the mother and the staff member for playing with the
baby. This described, equally well, both the home
teaching sessions and. the administration of the Bayley
Scales of Infant Development, so that regardless of
which treatment the 'family received, the same initial
description was accurate. All parents wereold that
the p:eject would last nixteen months, that the mother
curt be present at each sessicn w!th the child, that
no session would be held without her, and that she could
choose the times for the appoint 4ents.

After a sufficient number of families had agreed to
participate, members of the research staff assigned
them to treatment groups according to a table of random
numbers. During this random assignment the research
staff did not know which names belonged with each
treatment group, since they were numerically assigned

. Four sets of two children each were assigned jointly;
two sets because the children were twins and two sets
because the mothers were sisters.
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Finally, all families assignedto the experimental
treatments (experimental and contrast groups) were'
again approached and asked if they would allow a
staff member to bring toys on a weekly basis for use
by the mother and staff member together for playing
with the baby. Only one family could not comply
with this request and had to be dropped from the
sample: Families assigned to the control group
(those receiving testing and data collection only)
were not approached with this request. However, since
they were neve told that the regular visits to their
times by research staff did not constitute treatment,
control group families felt that they were participating,
in an infant education program.

The contrast group is not included in the current paper. A

E-15

fourth group, consisting of children in the original sample who

did not become part of any of the three groups but u were recontacted

in first grade, is included in some -analyses.

Myron Wdolman's Micro-Social Learning_ System.

The Woolman project consisted of one experimental group and three

control groups. The experimental group was selected by the Vineland

school district. The group consisted primarily of the child-en of

migrant families, the majority of whom were on welfare. About 10%

of the children were of higher socioeconomic status (These were children

whose parents had requested that they be allowed to enter the project).

The "initial control" group was selected by the state of New Jersey

",and consisted of children who had had ether preschool experience. Sample

data indicates that the control children scored significantly higher on

pretest IQ. However, pending a more complete description by the state

of the exact selection procedure, this group has been excluded from analysis.

The "parallel control" group consists of a random sample of children

currently (in 1977) in the same classrooms,as the experimental children.

This group was considered inappropriate for the special education-grade

failure analysis. (Obviously, there would be no difference in those in

special education classes since children were selected from the same

classes. Similarly, the question of grade failure would be confounded
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since the children selected from the classrooms 3f those who had

failed would consist primarily of children s,to had entered school in

B-16 c

a different year). The group is, hpwever, used in the IQ score

analysis.

The third control group, known as the "baseline controls,"

consists of a random sample of the general school district population

which entered the school in the yew. preceding the experimental, group.

This group was the one selected for the special education and grade

failure analysis and is further described in that section.

Edward Zigler's New Haven Follow Through Study

Two waves of children were used in the study. In the first wave

the program groups consisted of children recruited for Follow Through

in several low-income areas in New Haven. The control group

consisted of ."all of the economically disadvantaged children in one

classroom from each of three schools located in similar low-income areas."

For the second wave of children, the control group consisted of children

drawn randomly from the same schools from which the controls for the

first wave had been drawn. Since the program and control children

were not drawn from a common pool of children whose parents had volunteered

them for Follow Through, the extent of the self-selection bias is unknown.

It is likely to be minimized by the fact that the controls were drawn

from different schools than the program children (meaning that the

'controls did not consist of children whose parents had decided not to

participate in the program). (12)



Pro ect

Beller

Deutsch

Table B -1

Primary Source of Subjects by Project

Source

general community

general community

Gordon hospital records

Gray-ETP general community

Gray-FOHV general community

Karnes general community

Levenstein

Miller

Miller

Palmer

Weikart-Perry

'Weikart-CD

Weikart-Carnegie

Woclman

gen2ral community and public
housing projects

Head Start lists*

Head Start lists*

hospital records

school district census

school district census

school district census

general community and school
ref erals

Zigler general community

* Part of the control group was drawn from the general community rather
than from Head Start lists.
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Table B-2: Sample Seluction Criteria Used by Projects

SES Sez I.O. Lan Mental Health_

18

Beller- Philadelphia 4,S,6 See B-3 no serious :mental or physical
hanAleaps

Deutsch Harlem 4,5,6,7,8 See B-3 English Black generally gold physical condition, no seriou

1121.---L41MAL41111aballiniarSangagli--
singlebirth, no breach or Caesarian deliver
complications. no evidence of mental retart

Gordon Northern Florida 0,1,2 See 8-3

Gray ETP Murfreesboro or
Columbia, Tenn.

4,5 See'B-3 . Black -._..
.. . 1

Gray MEV Nashville, Tenn. 0,1 See 8-3

Eames Champaign -Urbana,
Illinois

4 See 8-3 70 or above*

Levenstein Long Island 2,3 See 8-3 early waves were
English only

Biller Louisville 4 See 8-3

Palmer Harlem 2,3 See-3 male English Black 5 lbs. or more birthweight, no mothers with
of narcotics andiction or svphillis. no tvAl

Weikart-Perry Perry School Dist.,
Ypsilanti, Mich.

3,4 See B-3'- less than 85 Black no "organic involvement" in retardation

Weikart-CD Ypsilanti, Mich. 4 See 8-3 less than b.; Black no "organic involvement" in retardation

Weikart-Carnegie Ypsilanti, Mich. 0,1 See 8-3

Boolean Vineland, N.J. 4,5 See B-3

Zigler New Haven 5 See 8-3

* For longitudinal groups (one pre-post group not incli'41 in the current follow-up was camposed of retarded youngsters).
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Table -3: SES Selection Criteria

Income Education Occupation SES Housing

Beller mother working

Deutsth .low by institute.
scale

,

.

Gordon "indigent"
(1st group

0E0 criteria
(2nd)

,

/

Gray ETP below poverty
level

ninth grade or

below

skilled or \

unskilled

.

poor housing

Gray FOHV

.

unskilled, semi-
skilled, welfare;
also mother not
working or full -tin

project, subsidized,
or deteriorating'

Karnes educationally
deprived

economically
deprived

Levenstein high school or
less

skilled or less eligible for public
housing

Miller Head Start criteria

Palmer , half lower class,

half middle on the
Hollingshead LSP

Weikart-Perry Cultural depriv-
ation below eleven

Weikart-CD
A,

Weikart=
Carne:ie

.

. ,

,A,

Ziglei 4

161
h school or
less

semiskilled,
unskilled,
unemployed -

low income housing

62



. APPENDIX B-2

FOLLOW -UP DATA COLLECTION AND DATA ANALYSIS METHODS

An overview of the methodology for the collection and analysis of

D-ZU

the follow-up data was described in the body of this report under Part

II, Data Collection Methodology. Technical dotail on the design of

the instruments, data-collection and coordination methods (including

interviewer characteristics), and data analysis methods (including

response rate data) are discussed in this appendix. Copies of the

instruments and instructions are found in Appendix B-6.

I. Parent and Youth Interviews

A. Data Collection Methods

After pretesting in the summer of 1976, the final drafts of the
,43

Parent and Youth. Interviews were circulated to Consortium members for

comments the first week in September. A training session for the

Interview field Supervisors was held in Philadelphia on September 17.

The supervisors from seven project sites attended and discussed

shared concerns.* After incorporating the suggestions of various

sites, the final Parent and Youth Interviews were printed and distributed

the beginning of October. Video-taped training sessions, were prepared

at Cornell and distributed to all sites for their continuing use in

training interviewers as they were hired. IntervieT; Instructions

and other training aids such as "Ethics of Interviewing" were sent

with the interview materials.

The Consortium members met during the Northeastern EddCational
1 -

Research Association Meeting (NERA) at the end of October to discuss

any problems with the Interviews as well as to make decisions on the

.* The site supervisors were experienced professionals or graduate students
and were of various ethnic groups.
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data to be collected on achievement tests and school records. The

Interview Instructions were then up-dated throughout the fall,as

recording ambiguities were found. No changes, however, were made in

the wording of the actual questions. Interviewers at each'site

brought their problems to site supervisor who ....ent,cCommunica*ed

e
frequently with Cornell staff by telephone d letter. . Clarification

for Interview Instructions and status repo/to on data collection

were sent to Consortium wembers regularly and the final revised Interview

Instructions were distributed in early.January.-

The.incerviewing, which had begun in O9tdber. 1976, for some

sites, was completed by most sites before Jhly 1, 197-7. Two sites

which were delayed for a variety of reasons. will complete their

interviewing and testing this fall.

1. Informed Consent

Either consent/permission forms were signed at the time of the

Parent Interview, or an auchori4atiou was signed and sent thro-gh thfl

mail before the interview, or a verbal request was followed by a

letter. (All projects except Woolman obtained written consent before

testing or interviewing children. However, permission for testing

was obtained from all schools.) Only twenty-two parents refused to

C.

participate.

2. Payments to Respondents

The amount of money paid to respondents was an individual project

site decision. All sites except one allocated money for respondents.

Typically, the sites allocated $10,for the interviewing. One project

paid the youth the $10, and did not pay the parent. Two sites paid

the parent $10, and did not-pay the youngster. Two projects paid the

parent and the youngster $5 each, ind one project paid the parent $6

(
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.-nd the youth $4. Two sites allocated less money -- one paiu the

3

parent $3, and the ether site paid the parent $5 and did not pay

the youngster. One project paid an additiA.,nal $5 to the parent

-(above teh $10 interview payment) for the WISC administration.

3. Characteristics of the Interviewera*

The ten project sites for which we have received this information

employed,a total of fifty interviewers. The Parent Interviews were

conducted primarily by female interviewers (80.7%); male interviewers

.
conducted the remainin7 19.3%. A total ,)f 75.6% of the Parent

Interviews were done by white interviewers, 23.2% were conducted

by Black interviewers, and 1.2% by Cuban or Puerto Rican interviewers.

\

A total of 51.2% of the youths were interviewed by male inter-
,

viewers and 48.8% were interviewed by female interviewers. White

interviewers conducted 65.6% of the Youth Interviews and BiaLk inter*

viewers interviewed 34.4% of the youths. Six projects reported

data on the educational background char'ac'teristics for thier thirt: wo

interv.,eWerg. A total of 34.4% o' the interviewers had a BS degree or

were : -sently undergraduate students; 53.1% had a Masters Degree

(usually in Education or Psychology) or were currently graduate students;

3.1% were from the community without advanced degrees but were previous

projecr staff members; and 9.3% were from the community who were hired

for this folloW-up study (e.g., r former high school basketball star).

A total of one-third of the ins.erviewers were staff members previous

to t'lls follow -up study.

Data from tea sit
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4. tharacteristic ,f the interview

B-23

a) Place of the Inte iew: Most of the Parent Interviews

tool place in the parents' homes (65.7%); some parents were interviewed

in the project c...iter (9.5%); a few were interviewed by phone (.3%4

and the remainder were interviewed in other placed as a collee

or Board of Education, and occasionally at mother's place of work/

(24.5%).

b) Interest of Parent in Interview: The interviewers rated

71.3% of the parents as highly or strongly Involved and interested

in the interview; 24.6% of the parents were rated as neutral; and 4.1%

were rated as not involved or intereste6 at all.

c) Length of Interviews: Therarent Interview typically

lasted about thirty minutes. The range was from ten to ninety minutes.

The Youth Interview typically lasted fifteen to twenty minutes, with

a range of five to ninety mik.utes.

B. Data Analysis Methodology

1. Office Coding Methods and Reliability

Thirteen Office Codes for the open-ended questions on the

interviews were developed at Cornell after about 350 intervievq were

received from the field. The Follingsh\ead Occupational Scale (1957) was

used to code the occupations of household members, the job aspirations

expressed by the youth, and the parents job aspirations for the young

person. The occupation of household meml4rs was coded in the field by

sujervisors and carefully monitored for consistency at Cornell. When the

first five interviews were received from each site, the Hollingshead cities
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were recorded at Cornell and any discrepancies were discussed by phone

or letter with the site supervisor. This process was repeated until the

necessary reliability was achieved for each site. After that point,

the occupation codes were checked for consistency when the other office

code reliability procedures were done. The major share of the office

coding was done at Cornell in the spring by five coders and a coding

supervisor. In July, a 5% random sample of all Parent and Youth

Interviews was done by two independent coders. The coding reliability

was computed for the total of thirteen codes using the percentage of

agreement method. The resulting figures were 98% agreement on the

total of 2,687 items fot the thirty-nine Parent and forty-three Youth

Interviews sampled. For the individual office codes, the exact agree-

ment ranged from 90 to 100% on every Office Code. When the percentage

.4 AO 0 I.
wof agreement as adjusted .for agreement4witbiq a Qate.gory4(tox.examplee

cognitive aspects of the program), the percentage of agreement for the

thirteen Cffice Codes rose to a range of 95 to 100%.

In order to minimize keypunching problems and later data cleaning

problems, careful editing of every interview was done before sending

it to the keypuncher. Each interview was checked for correct skip

patterns, valid codes, legibility of entries, deletion of names, and

empty boxes.

Response rate computation for Interviews is discussed below in

Section V.

II. Wechsler Intelligence Scale

The Wechsler scores (WISC, WISC-R and WAIS) were sent to Cornell

in a common format on coding sheets. A total of 725 Wechsler score._ were

received from seven project sites in time to be used in this report. An

additional fifty-six scores for the WAIS will b.? analyzed for the sites

**
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that will be administerititVechslers over the summer. The Zigler project

sent 185 PPVT scores.

Six project sites provided information on WISC tester characteristics.

They hired twenty WISC testers; some ware also interviewers, but others

were hired especially to administer the Wechslers. Ninety percent of

the testers were graduate students or people with advanced degrees in

psychology or education. Response rate computations are discussed

below in Section V.

III. School Record Form (Face Sheet and Supplement)

For the October NERA meeting, Cornell -taff developed an instrument

for collecting school characteristics and student performance (marks,

attendance, discipline). After Consortium members expressed concern

about the time and money involved in collecting this data for every

grdae,'etird decision was made to.clevelpQ aiphor.t.fort to be used by

. ..eS.
all sites and an optional long form. The .school Record Form (Face

Sheet, short form) provided data on the mObt critical variables: current

status in school, placement in special education, retention, or skipped

experience. In addition, school identification by code number, location

and type were collected so that school variables such as funding level,

staffing and ethnicity, for example, could be investigated through

secondarysources at a later date. Each site agreed to provide s hool and

achievement teat data on four years (the latest available year and three

other specified years) rather than every year:

The School Record Supplement (optional lung form) was designed to

provide data on attendance; marks in reading, science and math; curriculum

assignment (regular, college prep, voc-tec ); psychological evaluation;

disciplinary citations; and total number of schouls attended.
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The School Record (Face Sheet) was mailed to the sites in January

along with the achievement test forms and Instructions. The School

Record Supplement was mailed with instrcctions in February.

As of August 15, data for 1,529 School Records (Face Sheets) had

been received at Cornell. Three project sites obtained the Supplement

data for a total of 219 subjects. Additional Supplement data will be

available on a sample of subjects from a fourth site later this summer.

Record r characteristics and reliability will be discussed beloW

in Section IV.

IN. Achievement Test Scores

Because of the lack of funds, it was not possible for Consortium

field staff to administer individual achievement tests, The decision

was made tg.04.tain the achievement stores,from tests administered by
. ", ..

. each school system. The Consortium members, after permission was

granted by parents and schools, sent field staff to the local schools

to record the ezta from the students' school Liles. However, the

hundi!ds of schools attended by the students over many years administered

a wide variety of tests, with a large variety of test batteries, form

and norms, and with scores reported by a variety of methods (raw scores,

percentiles, stanines, grade /age equivalents, and standard scores). A

universal form was designed by Cornell staff and sent to project sites

with preliminary insLructions in January. As of August 15, one or more

Achievement Test scores fOr 1,305 subjects had been received at Cornell.

1. Characteristics of School Record and Achievement Test Recorders

Six project sites (Beller, Deutsch, Gray, Levensteii, Miller,

Karnes) provided data on who recorded the data from the school files

The interviewers on most field staffs also recorded the data from the

B-26
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school files. They were predominately undergraduate or graduate students

or had college degrees. One project (Levenstein), however, arranged

for class7oom teachers to record the school record data on forms provided

by the Levenstein project.

B-27

2. Reliability of Coding the School Record and Achievement Test Scores

For two project sites (Woolinan and Gray) a photocopy of each of

the student's actual school records were sent to Cornell to be transcribed

independently by coders at Cornell. For the Woolman site, seventy-one

achievement test records were transcribed at Cornell from the original

school records to compare with the recording done by field recorders. Using

the percentage of agreement method, the resulting agreement between Coder

I (in the field) and Coder II (at Cornell) was 98%. The highest category

...........4eisedigsagreeneette was on the recording of batte..y or level of test administered.

For the Gray site, a random sample of seven complete school folders (10%)

were sent to Cornell. The agreement was again high between Coder I and

Coder II. The percetage of agreement was 94% for the School Record Face

Sheet), 93% for the Supplement4and 98% for the achievement tests, when

adjusted for the discrepancies between information not contained in

the student file but available to field workers who could obtain additional

information from the school system. Althotgh it was not possible to check

the re1.iability of the other field recorders, it can be reasonably

Assumed 0-..at the agreement would be similar given the same high standards

shoe 1 by the project sites in the other data collection processes.

Efforts were made to keep the recorders blind as to the treatment 113.

control group status of the subjects.
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NOTE ON RAW DATA FORMS:

All data reporting and interview forms were printed on self-

carbon nultisets, so that all origiral recordings produced two

copies. One of these was sent to Cornell, the other retained by

the investigator, thus eliminating the need for transcription and

Chance (A error in transmitting the raw data.

V. Computation of Response Rates

In order to calculate response rates for the follow-up sample,

an attriton-disposition work sheet was sent to each project site

'sev "appendix B-6), Six sites (Gray, Karnes, Levenstein, Miller,

0,J.Kart and Woolman) sent the data to Cornell in time to be inc sided in

this report. The final disposition of each ID case number in the six

sites was assigned to one of the following categories.

(C) Completed a Code 1

(R), Refused to give permission, refused to be interviewed = Code 6

(U) Located but unable to test because

Moved = Code A

Unable to test, keep appt., etc. a Code 5

Terminated, unable to complete test = Ccie 7

(L) Lost, unable to trace on records a Code 3

(A) Attempted to locate and test: (U) + (L) = Codes 3 + 4 + 5 + 7

(OS) Out of sample

Wave not scheduled to test at this follow-up = Code 2

Dropped from sample at previous follow-up a Code 8

No Data, unknown dispositim = Code 9

'7 .1
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Response rates are defined as the number Of final dispositions in

a given category divided by the number of cases in the total zample

or subsample. The three response rates computed for completion and

refUsal categories are shown below:

Response Ratel : Disposition divided by total possible cases

e.g. CR1 = C

C + R + A + OS

Response Rate2 : Disposition divided by attempts (excludes out of samples)

e.g. CR2 =
C + R + A

Response Rate3 Disposition divided by actual cases cot acted
(excludes lost)

e.g. CR
3

= C

C + R U

1111.1,111*

The Response Rate Computations and Final Dispositions by Instrument

for the six project sites are shown in fable B-4.
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Table B-4: Response Rate Computations and Final Dispositions for Six Sites

Disposition

(1) Completions

:(2) CompletiOns

(3) Completions

(4) Refusals

15) RE4fuspls

- --- ^ .- --------
Rate Equation

CR1 = C

CR2 =

C + R + A + OS

C+ R + A

CR
3

=

C + R + U

RR = _

C+ R + A+ OS

RR
2

= _ _ _ _

''C + R + A

(6) Refusals RR

C + R + U

(7) Attempts AR = A+C+R
C + R + A + OS

(8) Not Attempted IOS

(Out of Sample)
C R + A + OS

Parent

Interview__

N X

590 42.4

Youth School

Interview Record

600 43.1 3.072

590 74.4 600

590 82.3 600

22 1.6

22] 7.8

22 3.1

793 57.0 769

600 43.0 624

78.0

86.7

18 1.3

18

18 2.6

1072

1072

16

55.2

44.8

16

3227

166

Ach't
Te§t.

WISC

%

77.0 860 61.7 606 43.5

87.4 860 83.8 606 78.2

93.11 860 91.0 606 80.9

gi

1.11 17 1.2 18 1.3

1.3 77 1.7

1.4 17 1.8 18 2.4

88.7 1026 73.7 775 55.6

11.9 367 26.3 618 4!:.4

.Total includes Parent Interviews and 36 Youth Interviews received late and not
inclbded in other data analyses for this report.

17,3
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As shown in Table B-4, out of the 1393 original subjects in the six

sites, 590 Parent Interviews werg completed, resulting in a completion

rate (1) of 42.4%: 'The rate of completion (2) based on the number of

parents located and attempted to test is 74.4%. The completion rate

`(3) based on the parents actually contacted for this follow-up is 82.3%.
-

The refusal rate (6) for the parents actually contacted is 3.1%. The

refusal rate (5) based on the total number of parents attempted to

locateis 2.8%. The refusal rate (4 based on all possible parents in

the original sample is 1.6%. The total'number .of parent interviews at-

tempted divided by the total number in the original population (7)

4

yield3 a result of 57.0%. This result may be considered a sampling

fraction or a measure of the effort to locate the parents which was

dependent on time, money, 1t4, etc. In contrast, the sample not
wino...3 . 40,

attempted (8) or out of sample remainder is 43.0%. As discussed in. . -41140,

more detail in he technical supplement on attrition, the final samples'

are generally representative of the original samples in terms of dif-

ferential rates of program and controls found, pretest Stanford-Binet

IQ scores, Hollingshead ISP and mother's education.

The results are similar for the Youth Interview except that the

refusal rate is lower. The refusal figure of eighteen for the Youth. Interview

,includes both youths who refused and parents who refused to have their

child interviewed.

The refusal rates for the Youth Interview are 1.3% based on total,

original sample (6); 2.3% based on number located and attempted to test

(7); and 2.6% based on subjects actually contacted (8). The comr.etion
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rates for ,the Youth Interviews are: 43.1% based on total subjects

in original sample (1); 78.0% based on;located subjects (2); and

86..7 %. based on 'number of subjects actually contacted for this follow-

up (3). ,The percentage attempted is '55.2% and the out of sample

percentage is 44.8%.

The Wechsler IQ response rates are similar to the Youth Interview

figures. The School Record and Achievement have a much higher

completion and attempted rate primarily because the Woolman site

had access to all school records and the Weikart site sent data on all

school records as of fourth grade.

In summary, the refusal percentages of 2-3% are acceptably low

.arid .06 completion percentaget aheai satide.aatopy.giverl the financial

and time constraints.

B-32
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APPENDIX `B -3

ATTRITION

One of the most serious threats to any longitudinal study is the

problem of attrition -- the fact that, over time, some of the subjt.cts

drop out of a study (due to moving, death or a myriad of other reasons),

"Differential mortality' effects stem from differential

subject and program losses from social experiments. If the

loss of observational units is different for the
treatment and control groups, and the differences
cannot be attributed ro chance, then external validity

is threatened." [Bernstein et al., p. 131]

The analysis of whether attrition has caused biases in the final

sample will be directed towards answering three specific questioris:

1) Were there different rates of attrition for program and

control groups?

.*
Were thefirITITMAIdifferent on some important characteristic

from those who dropped cut?

3) Were there any instances of differential attrition (i.e. do

significant differences on the characteristics emerge when

the sample is divided into four groups: program final sample,

program dropouts, control final sample, and control dropouts)?

or purposes of this report, attrition is defined as the failure

to report information for a particular child on a particular instrument.

This definition is applied because the different methods for collecting

information occasionally resulted in considerable divergence among the

samples receiving different instruments. For example, collection of

Youth Interview -And WISC-R data required actual contact with the child,

while collection of the School Record Form data required, instead,

actual contact with the child's school records -- a feat whict, could

be either more or less difficult than actual contact ulth the child,
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depending on the cooperation and organization of the school district.

Attrition in the Current Follow-Up

There are five measures of attritiotilin the current follow-up:

-- whether 7., Parent Interview was reported.

-- whether a Youth Inter/view was reported.

-- whether a School Record Form was reported.

-- whether a WISC-R was reported.

-- whether any of the above was reported (referred to hereafter as

"general attrition").

Analyses are presented for each of these five measures of attrition.

However, the written discussion will concentrate mainly on the final

measure.

The percentages of children found (on any instrument), are given in

Table B-5. Since all projects but one (Deutsch) found roughly the same

percentage of control children as they aid .of program children, there

appears to be no indication of different rates of attrition'between

program and control groups. Thus, for btl but one project the answer

to the first question is negative. However, the percentage found does

vary widely among Projects. Tables B-6 throug. 1-9 present similar

analyses for the individual instruments.

To answer the second and third questions, three characteristics were

selected: pretest Stanford-Binet IQ scores (or other IQ scores as noted

In the tables), Hollingshead Index of Social Position, and mother's

education (in grades vomPleted). Two by two'ANOVA's were performed

as described in "Explanation of Attrition Tables B-10 through 8-24."

Th man effect for attrition status was used to answer the question of

I
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whether the dropouts differed from the final sample, while the interaction

between pr ram utatus and attrition status was used to test ..or dif-

ferential at rition.

Tables B-10 thru B-12 present the results of these analyses for "general

attrition." As can be seen, there were only two instances in which a final

sample differed significantly from the dropouts on 04e of the three

characteristics:

- Beller's dropouts had a significantly lower mean IQ than his

final sample.

- Palmer's dropouts had a significantly lower ISP score (i.e., higher

socioeconomic status) t..an the final sample (although the overall

ANOVA was not significant).

In no instances did the final :ample al:: the dropouts d'ffet bd chore thall

brie of the three characteristics.

There were three instances of differential attrition!

- Beller's control dropouts had a lower mean IQ than any of the other

three groups, a hies which would tend to diminish the chances

of finding significant differences favoring the program group.

- Gray's control dropouts had the highest ISP score (i.e., lowest

SES) while her program dropouts had the lowest ISP (i.e., highest

- Gray's control dropouts had the lowest mother's educatiou.

These two differences decrease the chances of finding significant

differences between program and controls since the lowest SES

controls have been lost; however, it is important to note that

the control dropouts did not have lower IQ's than the of er

lio
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groups. In' fact, they had a slightly higher mean IQ than the

control final sample.

Tables B-13 thru B-24 show similar analyses for the individual

instruments. As can be seen, there are on each table anywhere from zero

to three significants of attrition (either main effects or interaction,

effects), although these are often from an ANOVA which is not significant

overall. In evaluating the evidence of attrition, one must remember the

definition of Ltatistical significance - i.e.,, that the probability of

such results occurring by chance is one in twenty. If one regards the

significance levels for the main effect of attrition and for the

interaction betveen attrition and program status as two independent tests,

then each table (from B,10 to B-24) contains between twelve and twenty

independent tests of hypotheses. Looking at the information in this

way.cle can estimate the number of "significant differences" one would

havein each table if all occurrences were chance (e,g., in a table with

twenty tests.of hypotheses, one would expect to find one "significant

result" purely by cL.nce). 'Table E -25 presents this expected number of

"significant results" i'f there were no genuine attrition effect, plus

:the actual number ofsignificant'results. As can be seen, the actual

results exceed these expected on the basis of chance in seven of the

fifteen tables and are less thar those expected by chance in only nne

table. However, the fact that there are only seven more significant

findings than could be expected by chance indicates that the overall

effects Of attrition are slight.

TwO words of caution must be extended in intetereting the attrition

resnlis. First, in some instances there were considerable'numbers of

d



missing values on the criterion variable (i.e., IQ, ISP or mother's

B- 37

education). Therefore, the analyses may not alw

I

ys kcpiesent an accurate

assessment of the effects of attrition. Second, the results of attrition

analyses can vary depending on how one defines the original sample.

These definitions can vary due to the fact that some groUps of children

were not designated to be followed up at this tiie,Ilence it depends

upon one's purposes in doing the analysis whether these grOUps should

ioe included in the original sample. Definitions of original samples are

contained in Table B-5.

The effect of varying definitions of the original samr 4 upon the

/Outcomes of the attrition analyses can be gauged by comparing the results

of -the attrition presented on the School Record Forms in this appendix

with the attrition analysis performed specifically for the discussion of

assignment to special education and grade failure. As explained in the

section on special education, certain groups from some of the projects

A

were excluded from the analysis-a priori and, hence, were not included

! as part of the original sample in that attrition analysis. These ,groups

were, however, included as part of the original sample in the attrition

analysis in the appendix.

Table B-26 presents the results of an attrition analysis performed

for the sample as a whole.** This ana_isis is meant to be exploratory

* Budget restrictions required that no efforts were made to find some
whole cohorts of subject. See also following footnote.

** If no information Was received from a project on an instrument, that
project was not designated as part of the original sample for that
instrument. Also, Karnes' groups 10-14 and Deutsch's non-self-

selected controls and Deutsch's waves 5-7 were excluded from the
original sample since they were not selected for follow-up at this
time.

LSO
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only. Three way ANOVA was performed using the following three factors:

- which project the child was from

- attrition status

program status

Again the analysis was performed in hierarchical fashion with project

entered first, attrition status second, and program status third. Project

was entered first to parcel out the variance attributable to initial dif-

ferences between projects. Attrition status, as entered second because it

is the variable of interest and, hence, it: is more rigorous (i.e., more

likely to arrive at a significant attrition effect) to calculate the main

effect of attrition prior to the main effect of program status.

As can be seen from Table B-26, the final sample differs from the

dropouts on pret,st IQ for all d cinitions of attrition except attrLtion

on the WISC-R. The only other significant main effect of aiiricin is on

the ISP for the School Record. There were only two significant two-way

interactions involving attrition (both between attrition and project):

mother's education for the Youth Interview, and ISP for the school record.

There were no two-way interactions between attrition and program status

(i.e., no evidence for differential attrition as defined in question 3);

however. there were six three-way interactions. Overall, it appears in

regard to whether a Binet was administered that the total final sample '

is significantly different from the total dropouts on pretest Binet IQ

but there is little evidence for differential attrition between program

and control groups.
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4ttrition i4 the Original Data

The parameters fc . the analysis if attrition for each project were

defined as follows:

Criterion of

Project Dropout Status Dependent Variables

Gordon Existence of a Binet at age 6 Binet at age 3, SES, mother's education.

ETP H H H " "
10 H " pretest "

H

FOHV

Karnes long

Karnes p-p
tt tI ft fl It ft 5 ,. ft ft tf tt,

Levenstein
H It tl H

" S
H H

" age 3 "

Miller
II tf II It tt Ilt I! " pretest "

H

..:_-... '

Palmer "
H II ft H H .. H

" age 3 "

II ft ft ft re '
Perry 10 " "

It
p-etest

H . of u u 5 u u 3 u If

u " H u 9 u u pretest "
u

It ft ft ft II 8

Carnegie " age 3 "

Tables B-26 thru B-28 represent the 2 X 2 ANOVA analyses lot theNdif-

ferential attrition on the original data. For four projects the significance

romp from different level ANOVA:

- Karnes pro-post: 2 X 5 groups

- Karnes lor,3itudinal:,2 X S groups

- Miller program comparison: 2 X 4 groups

- Curriculum Demonstration! 2 X 3 groups

If
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A' can be seen, there are very few indications of differential

attrition. Only the Levens'7.ein project on the ISP hat; a significant

attrition effect which contributes to an overall significant ANOVA.

Other projects did show some significant attation effects; however,

their overall ANOVA's were not significant.

One should note that the attrition reported here for Levenstien
e

is artificial due to the stipulation of this analyes that a subject

must have a Billet score at the designated posttest in order to be

considered part of the final sample. Much of Levenstein's "attrition"

is caused by the fact that many of her subjects were given WISC's rather

than Binets in later follow-up periods.

Conclusions

The overall evidence seems to indicate that, although there are

erne instances of differential attrition, the final samples are representative

of the original samples. Overall (. 'era', attrition) there were no significant

differences between the demographic characteristics of those subjects found

and those not found. Such attrition as was significant dealt with whether

specific pieces of data were in hand on July 1, 1977. Thus, attrition

. appears to'have been a fairly random process. This conclusion is not

surprising given the fact that much of Ole attrition occurred while neither

program nor control children were receiving any major benefits (or costs)

from the project (i.e., after project termination). The major reason to

suspect biases caused by attrition is that the benefits received from the

program will cause a different pattern of attrition in the program versus
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control groups. Since the current follow-up occurred several years after

program termination, there is little reason to susp-ct that differential

patterns of attrition would occur when neither group was receiving benefits

from the program. The most crucial period for which attrition must be

investigated in evaluation research is the period of program duration.

The question of attrition during the program has been addressed by most

of the projects in their original reports which deal with more immediate

posttests. The fact that less than 3% of the parents and/or youths

contacted refused to participate in the follow-up eliminates any

concerns we had about contemporaneous differential attrition.

Explanation of Attrition Tables B-I0 to B-24, B27, and B-28

Separate tables are provided for attrition on each of four

instruments in the follow-up (Parent Interview, Youth Interview, WISC,

and School Record) and for those who had been given any instrument

versus those not found Pt all (the traditional concept of attrition).

Analyses were performed for each project on three dependent variables:

Stanford-Binet or PPVT pretest IQ score, Holiingshead Index of Social

Position score, and mother's educatie,". Thus there are a total of

fifteen tables (three dependent variables time five measures of

attrition status)

All tables are based on separate two times two ANOVA performed\for

each project.* The first factor in the ANOVA is attrition status (dropout

* In two projects which were designed to compare different curricula,
the attrition analyses are performed by 2 X 5 (Karnes) and 2 X 4

(Miller program only) ANOVA's. These analyze differential attrition

among different program groups. Only the significance levels are

reported.
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versus final sample), while the second is program status (program vs.

control). ANOVA is performed using a hierarchical method for assigning

_ variance (SPSS Option Ten) with attrition status the first variable

entered (i.e. the F statistic for the attrition -aain effect is

computed without controlling for program status). The first three

columns in the tables present three significance 12vels taken from the

2 X 2 ANOVA's. The first 'is the significance level for the main effect

of attrition .status; the second, the significance level for the

interaction between.attrition status and program status; the third,
a

the overall significance level f.)1. tLe 2 X 2 ANOVA. They are taken from

a standard SPSS ANOVA printout. For example, the numbers fur the Cr, a

project in Table B-5 were taken from the table on the following page.

The last four' columns give the mean score on the dependent

variables for each of the four cells definedjby the 2 X 2 ANOVA, with

sailwle size for each cell given in parentheses below the mean score.

The tables do not present all of the information given in a

standard ANOVA tale simply because the entire -analysis consists of

almost 150 separate ANOVA's (three dependent variables times five

measures of attrition times ten projects).

The las' row in each table gives the ANOVA resti-As when all

projects are grouped together.

The tables are organized as follows:

B-5 pretest IQ by Parent Interview status for ten projects

B-6 ISP by Parent Interview status for ten protects

B-7 mother's education by Parent Interview status for ten proj,:-'s

B-8 pretest IQ b 'Parent Interview status for ten project;

13-Q TSP by Parent Interview status for ten projects etc.
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1.

96.320 2 48.160 0:267 _0.999
0482 1 0.482 0.003 t. 41,1

95.637 95.837 0.532 049----9
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2.285

1 2.285 0.013 0.999
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15136.145 '24 180152 ._ Co 3
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Attrition in

the S ecial Education and Grade Failure Analysis

Due to the importance of the findings on special education and grade

failure, additional attrition analyses were conducted specifically for

the groups used in these analyses. Separate attrition analyses are

presented for each project.

Ira Gordon's Parent/Education/Backyard Learning CenterProject: The at-

trition analysis for the Gordon project is reported in "School Performance

as a Function of Early Stimulation.
u(13)

Bayley Mental Development Index.

scores at age :wo and Stanford-Binet IQ scores at ages three and six

were compared between the 1976 sample and the sample at the end of inter-

vention for ,Iach of the groups. No significant differences were found.
6

Susan Gray's Early Training Project: The final sample and-the dropouts

were compared on three measures: Binet pretest IQ score, head of household-

socioeconomic status '( Hollingshead Index), and mother's education. T-tests

were run for the full sample for program and control groups separately:

No significant differences were found. Two by two analyses of ya....ance

drop-out status x program status) fot ach vari also yielded no

significant differences.

'Both t-tests and ANOVA were run because of the problems in assigning

main effects in ANOVA of unequal-cell sizes. The t-tests assign to drop-

out status rll variance which could be attributed to dropout status, whil?.

the ANOVA tests for interaction between dropout status and program status.

gerle Karnes' Research and Development Program on Preschool Children: For

each f three measures (pretest Stanford-Binet IQ, mother's education,

and Hollingshead SES) a 5 X 2 ANOVA (with the five experimental groups as

one factor and dropout status as the other) was performed. No significant

differences were found. The t-tests comparing the final sample with the

.1 Sc3
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dropouts on the above measures for each of the experimental groups

individually also revealed no significant difference.

Phyllis Levenstein's Mother-Child Home Program: The Levenstein project,

which has followed the children almost annually since the inception of

the program had data.on all but one of the.program children and of all of

the control children. Thus, therewere no significant differences on

any characteristic since there was no variance in the dropout category.

Louise Miller's Experimental Variation of Head Start Curricula: The final

sample end the dropouts were compared on pretest Stanford-Binet IQ and on

mother's education using identical procedures to those used in the Gray

project [Socioeconomic status (SES) scores were not available for

the control group]. No significant differences were found.

A second analysis (4 X TANOVA with the four experimental groups as

one factor and dropout status as the other) revealed no significant

differences among experimental groups with respect to pretest IQ,.mother's

education, or Hollingshend SES.

Francis Palmer's Harlem Training Prolect: The attrition analysis reported,

by-Palmer concludes:

Attrition analysis, conducted by comparing IQ's and social class
at ages three. and five (the last assessment) for those found and

not found in 1973, showed no ,significant differences between any

of the group's in the design. (14)

David Weikart's Perry Preschool Project: The Weikart project was'able to

find school record data on all 123 children.

Edward Zigler's New Haven Follow-Through Study: Two measures (PPVT IQ

scores at age five and mother's education) were compared between the drdp-

t.
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outs and the final sample by t-tests for the total sample and for the

program-anrFontrol groups separately. Two by two ANOVA's (dropout status

program status) were also computed -`No significant differences,wete

found on the v-tests. However, the ANOVA on PPVT IQ showed a significant

interaction between dropout status and experimental-control status (overall

F=3.128 p=.028). The control dropouts had the lowest average IQ,. while

the program dropouts had the highest average IQ. Hollingshead SES

measures were not. available.measures

O
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Deutsch
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_Gray

'Karnes

Table B-5:

0

Final
Controls
as % of
Original
Controls

48.6
*

(54)

6.3
(12)

33.8

(23)

85.4
(41)

a

Final Sample as a Percent of Original Sample by
"General Attrition"

Levensteih 75.6
(59)

Miller 56.1
(32)

Palmer 70.1

(47)

Weikart 100.0 )

(65)

Final
Program
as % of
Original
Program

Total Final
Sample as
% of
Original
Total Sample

X
2

Significance
.

54.2* 50.6 0.284 .5943

r5( 32)
(86)

16.3 12.5 10.173 .0014

(51) (63)

30.3 31.1 0.166 .6835

(73) (96)

81.8 83.7 0.03394 .8538

(36) (77)

82.9 82.9

(121) (121)

73.8 74.4 0.321 .8836

(127) (186)

50.9

(109)

52.0
(141)

.0011. .9739

71.9 71.5 9.016 .8980

(124) (221)

B-47

Project:

Definition of
Original Sample

full 170 cases
sent to Cornell

first 4 waves, groups,
& 2 only ea 504 cases

ali109r-cases-mith
test-scoreS sent to

Cornell
All 92 cases ETP Cascf
sent to Cornell

groups 1 thru

146 cases

all 250 cages sent to
Cornell, (first 5 waved

all 270 cases' sent to,

Cornell

all 309 cases sent to
Cornell

100.0 100.0 all 123 Perry cases

(58) (123) sent to Cornell

* Since these figures were calculated, Beller has located additional subjects,

Wringing those figures up to 75% and 87% respectively. These additional data

did not reach us in time for this analysis, and will be included in future *

reports. _However, note'that there are no significant differences between

the sample which was on hand and the original groups. The delay in the location

of the _eller subjects was due to an unusually complex decision process in the

public schools.
1

c -

191
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Table B-6: Final Sample as a Percent of Original Sample

by keoject

$

Significance

Final Controls
as a % of
Original
Controlh

of Parent Interview,

Final Program
as a % of

Original
Program

Final Total
as a % of
Original
Total

X
2

Beller 42.3 52.5 45.9 1.2295 .2675
(47) (31) (78)

Deutsch 3.1 13.1 12.9418 .0003
(41)

\
(47)

Gordon 33.8 30.3 31.1 0.1662 .6835
(23) (73) (96)

0

Gray . 75.0 81.8 78.3 0.2905 .5899
(36) (36) (72)

Karnes 82.2 82.2
(120) (120)

Levenss:ein 21.8 39.0 33.6 6.3335 .0118
(17) (67) (84)

Miller 56.1 52.0 .00107 '.9739
(32) (109) (141)

Palmer 41.8 40.9 41.1 0.0001 .9917
(28) (99) (127)

Weikart 86.2 86.2 86.2 0.0641 .8001
(56) (50) (106)
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Miller

'Palmer
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Table B-7: Final Sample as a Percent of Original
for Youth Interview by Project

B-49

Final. Controls

as a % of

Original
Controls

Final Program
as a 7 of
Original
Program

Final Total
as a Z of

Original
Total

' X
2

Significance

33.3 37.3 34.7 0.1200 .7290

(37) (22) (59)

5.7 14.7 11.3. 8.7512 .0031

(11) (46) (57)

19.1 12.0 13.6 1.7033' .1919.

(13) (29) (42)

75.0 75.0 75.0 0.0581 .,8096

(36) (33) (69)

78.1 78.1

(114) (114)

23.1 23.8 23.6 0.0009 .9764

(18) (41) (59)

56.1 50.9 52.0 0.0011 .9739

(32) (109) (141)

43.3 40.9 41.4 0.0437 .8344

(29) (99) (128)

87.7 81.0 84.6 0.5929 .4413

(57) (47) (104)

193
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Table B-8: Final Sam le as a Percent o Original .

.for School Record Form by Project

Project'

Final Controls
as a % of
Original
Controls

Final Program
nas a % of

Original
Program

Final Total
as a % of

Original
Total

X
2

Significance

Beller 19.8 32.2 24.1 2.5869 .1078

(22) (19) (41)

Deutsch 2.1 9.3 6.5 8.9578 .00'28

(4) (29) (33)

Gordon 0 0 0

(0) (0)

Gray 79.2 81.8 80.4 0.003.3 .9544

(38) (36) (74)

0

Barnes 72.6 72.6

(107) (107)

Levenstein 71.8 37.2 48.0 24.3505' .0000

(56) (64) (120)

ljiller 56.1 50.0 51.3 0.0180 .8934

32) (107) (139)

Palmer 63.2 64.1 0.2036 .6519

(45) (153) (198)

,Weiknrt 100.0
(65)

100-0
(58)

100.0
(123)
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B-51

,Table B-9: Final Sample as a Percent of Original for WISC-R by Project

Final Controls
as a % of

Original
Controls

Final Program
as a % of
Original
Program

Final Total
as a 7, of

Original
Total

Significance

Beller 0 0 0

(0) (0) (0)

Deutsch 0 0 0

(0) (0) (0)

Cordon 0 0 0

(0) '(0) (0)

Gray

Karnes

Levenstein

. Miller

Palmer

Weikart

79.2 77.3 78.3 0.0011

(38) (34) (72)

c) 76.7 76.7

'(112) (112)

32.1 29.7 30.4 0.1074

(25) (51) (76)

56.1 50.9 52.0 0.0011

(32) I (109) (141)

37.3 38.8 38.5 0.0074

(25) (94) (119)

86.2 93.1 89.4 0.9172

(56) (54) (110)

195

.9737

.7432

.9739

.9316

.3382
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Table B-10: General Attrition'-,
Comparison of Pretest Stanford-Binet IQ Scores-

Miller
Program/Con.

Mailer
Progra.m/Comp.

Palmer

Weik'art

Significance levels

Attrition
Main Effect Interaction

Mean I.O. Scores

Overall Dropout

ANOVA Program Control

.003 .030 .001 92.32 84.11

(25) (57).
.999 .193 .999 92.05 ,91.68

(229) (120)

.999 .999 .296 95.38 92.90

(8 (31)

:999 .999 .999 89.88 88.71

F (8) (7)

.999 .999 .999

.999 .177 .999 81.79 86.67

(42) (9)

.306 .999 .308 92.09 87.81

(104) (16)

.999 .999 .220

.111 .056

No Dropout on School R

.001

cord

90.62 o-

(34)

86.89 ,

(19)

Final Sample
Pro ram/Control

92.03
(32)

93.51
(45)

94.27
(64)

89.33

(36)

84.50
(125)

93.62
(109)

92.91
(54)

87.00
(9)

89.19
(21)

87.08

(37)

82.89
(27)

90.44
(18)

95.92 84.64

(86) (44)

79.57 79.54

(58) (65)

Stanford-Binet at age three (a posttest IQ) was used in this analysis

**TPVT,pretest I.Q.

*** Only half the program group was given a pretest

-1.96
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(Program &
Control)
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B -53

a

Table B-11: Genera1=Attrition
)"

Comparison of Hollingshead
?ISP Scores

Significance Levels
, Mean ISP Scores

Attrition
Main Effect

Interaction Overall
ANOVA

Dropout Final Sample
T ogram,Program Control- Control

No ISP data ,

.310 .999 .999 66:71 66.05 65.05 62.67

(45)' (74) t40) ( )...,

No ISP data received on controls

.3)9 .007 .058 63:60 74.14 70.52 69.00

(5) (7). (31) (39)

.999 .999 .999

-.999 .097 ;315 66.23 63.79 64.17 66.00

1 (44) (19) (125) (59)

No ISP data

..

on controls

.999 .999 .999 .

. ,

.024 .999 .105 56.75 52.85 59.12 5904
(64) (20) (164) (47)

No Dropouts on School Rcord 67.81 69.09

(58) (64)

*The Hollingshead Index of Social Position (ISP) ranges from 11 to 77, with

"11" representing the highest social class and "77" representing the lowest

social class.
t

19'7
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Table B-12: General Attrition -
Comparison of Mother's Education

Significance LeVels

Attrition
Main Effect Interaction

Overall
ANOVA

Levenstein
0

Miller
Program/Con.

'Miller
Program/Comp.

Palmer

Weikart

A

No educati

.999

an data

.097

Education 3ata received
two controls
.157 .018

.999

.999

.999

.999

.158

.335

.139

.999

.999

.999

No Dropouts on School R

.999

on only
V -

.048

.411

.999

.999

.999

.999

cord

Mean Grades Completed'
.,.Fi al SampleDropout

Program

B-54

Control Pr gram Control

10.36 10.03

(45) (74)

9.67 7.00
(6) (7)

10.27 10.84

(44) (19)

10.89.. 10.67

(95) (15)

11.45
(65)

198

11.50
(20)

9.9
(41

8.7
(34

10.5
(126)

10.87
(100)

12.00

9.68
(41)

10.27 ,

(59)

10.29

(17)

11.12 11.23
(167) (47)

9.47 9.3P

(58) (65)

e,
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Table B-13: Attrition on the Parent-IntEi-VieW -

Comparison of Pretest Stanford-Binet IQ Scores

i.'",:Project

a let

utaeln

/

ray/

rnds

Palmer ***

Weikart

avenstein-**

''1;'rogram/Comp.

Significance Levels

Attrition
Main Effect

.079

.999'

.999

.999

'91999'

.026

.306

.999

.999

.999

Interaction

.186

.194

.999

.999

.999

:999

.999

.999

.999

Overall
ANOVA

.067

.999

.296

..999

.999

.062

.308

.220

.001

.999
a

Mean 199. scor6
Dropout
Program

92.46
(26)

92.08
(239)

95.38
(80)

89.88
(8)

82.13
(no)

92.09
(104)

Final Sample

Control Program: Control

86.22

(64)

91.59
(12')

92.90
(31)

87.17
(12)

91.90
(31)

93.74
(35)

94.27
,(64)
89.33
(36)

83.82 86.33

(36) (67)

87.82 93.62

(16) (109)

91%?1V"..
(47)

85.40'

(5)

89.19
(21)

87.41
(32)

(0)

90.44

(18)

93.21 85.42. 96.23 85.19

(72)# (336) (48) (27)

81.00 '78.00 79.34 78.63

(8) (9) (50) (56)

6

* Stanford-Binet at age three (a posttest IQ) was used in this analysis.

Jk*VPVT pretest I.Q.

*** Only half of the-program group was given a pretest.
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Table B-J4; Attrition on the Parent Interview -
Comparison of Hollingshead TSP Scores,

Significance Levels

Attrition
Main Effect

Miller
Program/Con.

Miller
YiJogramiCoMp.

Palmer

Weikart
:

No ISP dat

.152 .999 .999

No ISP dat= received on controls

.999 .002 .019

.999 .999 .999

.156 .213 .222

.306 .999 .308

B-56

Interaction

Overall
ANOVA

.999 .999 .999

.999

.306

.999 .999

.999 .999

MeanISP Scores

Dropout Final Sapid
ControlProgram Control Program

67.02 65.93 64.21 65.00

(52) (76) (33) (1)

63.60 74.09 70.52 68.43

(5) (11) (31) (35)

.64.33 6456 65.27 68%71.

(102) (61) (67) (17)

58.10 56.69 58.95 57.89

(133) (39), (95) (28)

65.13 68.00 68.24 69.27

(8) '(9) (50) (55)

* The Hollingshead ISP (Index of Social Position) ranges from 11 to 77 with "11"

representing the highest social class and '77" representing the lowest social class.

260
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Table B-15: Attrition on the Parent Intergiew
Comparison of Mother's Education

Significance Levels

'Attrition
Main Effect

No Education data

.999

Education tata received
two contra's
.062 .014

.999

.076

.999

.999

.999

.999

Interaction

.269

.340

.999

.9,99

.999

.999

.058

Overall
ANOVA

.999

On only

.018

.416

.276

.999

.999

.999

.211

10.43
(53)

9.6'7

(6)

10.08

(76)

-10.74 10.56

(103) (61)

10.67 0.39

(5) (15)

11.30
(134)

8.00
(8)

7.42
(12)

1.26

39)

.78

(9)

Mean Grades Completed
Dropout Final Saraple

Program Control Program -Control

9.73 12.00

(3) (1)

8.79 9.92

(34) (36)

10.27 9.88

(67) (17)

10.87 10.29

(106) (17)

11.09
(98)

9.70
(50)

11.39

(28)

9.32
(56)
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Deutsch

Gordon *

Gray

,Carnes

tevenstein**

Miller
Program/Con.

Miller (
Program/Comp.

Palmer*** .

Weikart

Table B-16: Attrition on-the Youth .Interview -

Comparisor of Pretest hnford-Binet I, ores

Significance
Attrition
Main Effect

Levels Mean I.Q. Scores

Interaction

Overall
ANOVA

111222!-Lt

Program Control

.011 .020 .003 92.71 85.49

(35) (74)

.999 .999 -.999 91.94 91.48

(233) (121)

.999 .-367 95,27 90.98

(116) (40)

.999 .999 .999 88.73 88.09

(11) (11)

.265, .999 .999

.068 ' .175 82.88 83.83

(126) (36)

.306 .999 .308 92.09 87.81

(104) (16)

.999 .999 .220

.999 .999 .001 93.29 85.17

(73) (35)

.999 .999 .999 80.55 79.75

(11) (8)

B-58

Final
Pro :r

Sample.
m Control

91.27, 94.19

(22) c (37)

94.29 89.38

(41)1 (8)

93.29 92.83

(281 (12)

89.67 87.09
(33)

86.68
(4,1)

93:62

(109)

96.17
(47)

79.34
(47)

*.Stanford-Binet at.age three (a posttest' IQ) was used in this analysis.

** PPVT pretest I.Q.

*** Only half the program group was.given a liretest.

202

(0) .

90.44
(18)

85.50
(28)

78.36'
(57)
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Table 17: Attrition on the Youth Interview -
Comparison of Hollinphead ISP Scores*

Significance Levis Mean ISP Scores

Attrition Overall I Dro out Final Sam le

Main Effect Interaction ANOVA I Pro ram Control Fro ram Control

No.:6P 'der

ADeutsch '.999 .999

Gordon .NoISP dat: received on

fray .999 .227

:.Karnes .999 .959

J.kilenstein .271 .080

43.11er No 1SP dat on Controlg

=Program/Con.

-Hiller .999 .999

Provam/Comp.

'Pelmer .'999

Weikart .016

.999

.999

.999

Controls

.S99,

.999

.196

.999'

.999

.081

60* 66.05 65.78 62.67

(48')' (74) (37) (3)

68.13 71.75 69.96 69.09

(12) (28) (34)

64.72 64.42

(128) (60)

58.26
(133)

63.09

(11).

56.66
(38)

66.50

(8)

64.66 68.94

(41) (18)

58.72 57.90

(9D (29)

68.91 69.46

(47) (56) N

* The Hollingshead Index of Social PO4ition (ISP) ranges from 11 to 77, with

"U' representing the highest social class and "77" representing the lowest social

class.
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Table B-18:, Attrition on the Youth Interview
Comparison of Mother's Education

Significance Levels

Attrition Overall

Main Effect Interaction ANOVA

No educatio

.99c

Education d
only two c

.001

.999

.012'

%999

.999

.9?9

.303

data

.269

a received o
trols

.172

.999

.999

.999

.999

.037

a

.S:99

.003

.999

088

.9-9

0999

.999

.142

Mean :ratio Comaleted

out Final SaM leDro

Pro

1D.42
(48)

.am Control Program Control

8,00

(9)

10.73
(129)

10.89.

(909

8.18
(11)

10.03 9.84 12.00
(74) (38) (3)

7.17 9.19 10400

(12) (31) (36)

10.60 10.00

(b0) (41)

10.67 104.87,,

(15) (100)

11.29. 11.07

(38) (98)

9.78
(18)

10.29

(g7)

11.34

(29)

Or

~o

0 0

dm.

204
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Table B-19: Attrition on the School Record -
Comparison of Pretest Stanford-Binet IQ Scores

Significance Levels

Attrition
Main Effect

.002

.117

Om:titan**

_,eer.72

rogArd/Con.

tierr

:Ogram/Comp.

alter

eikart

Interaction

Overall
ANOVA

Mean I.Q. Scores
Dropout Final Sam le

Prouram Control Pro ram Control'

.005

.999

.00i,

.324

No school records receive

.9.99

..999

.999

.999.

.999

.105

No Dropout

.999

313

.999

.999

.999

.194

4

.999

.999

:999

. 319

.228

. 001

92.39 85.92

(38) (89)

91.88 1.40
(248) (125)

89.83 :6.40

(8) (10)

91.68 98.36

(19) (22)

96.23 89.75
(26) (4)

87.62

(36) 1(34)

84.26 :6.66 83.06x.,

(105) (9) --(62)

92.14 :7.81

(106) 16) (107)

91.10
(42)

5.48 96.21

21) (78)

79.57

(58)

L.

7:* Stanford-Binet at age three (a posttest IQ) was used in this analysis
,

44 PPVT pretest IaQ; .

*A* 011y half the program group, was given a pretest

205
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90.44
(18)

85.24
(42)
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Table B-20: Attrition on the School Record -
Comparison of the Hollingshead ISP Scores*

Significance Levels

Attrition
Main Effect Interaction

No ISP dat

.999

Overall
ANOVA

.999

No ISP dat received on zontrols

.999 .030

.999 .999

Levenstein .999 .999

Miller
Program/Con.

Miller
'gram/Comp.

Palmer

Weikart

No ISP data on controls

.999 .999

.006 .999

No dropouts

.175

.999

.999

.999

.043

Mean ISP Scores

Dropout Final Sam le

Program Control Program Control

66.36 65.92 64.83

(61) (77) (24) (0)

63.60 71.50 70.52 69.31

(5) (10) (31) (36)

65.18 65.05 63.89 65.63

(107) (22) (62) (56)

55.76
(79)

53.82
(22)

58.84 5.88
(45) (149)

67.81 69.09

(58) (64)

* The Hollingshead Index of Social Position (ISP) ranges from 11 to 77 ,

with "11" representing the highest social class and "77" representing

the lowest social class.
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Table B-21: Attrition on the School Record -

Comparison of Mother's Education

Significance Levels

Attrition
Main Effect Interaction

Overall
ANOVA

.Mean_Grades_Compl
Dro out FinalsSam le

Pro ram Control Progrra Control

B-63

Levenstein

Miller

-rogram/Con.

Miller
Program/Comp.

--Palmer

Weikart

No Educatim data

.143

Education
.two cofitro

.999

.045

.999

.999

.999

.198

No Dropout

1

.249

ata received on Only

.065

..999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.182

.261

.999

.999

.999

.999

207

10.42
(61)

10.10 9.52

(77) (25) (0)

9.67 7.90 8.79

(6) ,-- (10) 64)

10.43
(107)

10.88
(97)

11.42
,(81)

1.

10.23 10.76

(22) (63)

10.67 10.89
(15) (98)

9.66
(38)

10.48

(56)

10.29
(17)

11.50 1L.10 11.22

(22) (151) (45)

9.47 9.38

(58) (65)
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Table B-22: Attrition on the -WISC-R -

Comparison of Pretest Stanford-Binet IQ Scores

Significrce Levels
Attrition
Main Effect Interaction

Goracri *

Gray

-Karnes

-Lavenstein**

Miller
Program/ Con.

M&].ler

Program/Comp.

Palmer

Weikart

No WISC-R' received

No .WISC-R' received

No WISC-R' received

.999 .999

.217 .999

.036

.999

.999 .999

.216 .999

.174 .999

Overall
ANOVA

.999

.999

.096

.308

.270

.001.

.306

Mean I .Q.

Dropout
Program

91.40
'(lO)

82.74

(117)

92.09
(104)

Scores

Control

86.40
(10)

83.83
(36)

87.81
(1()

93.25 84.87

(75) (39)

80.00 81.89

(4) (9)

B-64

Final Sample
Program Control

88.85 87.62

(34) (34)

86.32
(50) (0)

93.62-- 9044
(109) (18)

96.36 86.04

(45) (24)

7p.5 78.00

(-54) (56)

* Stanford-Binet at age three, (a posttest IQ) was used in this analysis

** PPVT pretest I.Q.
*** Only half the program group was given a pretest
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Table B-23: Attrition on the WISC-R -
Comparison of the Hollingshead ISP Scores

B-65

Significance Levels

Attrition
Pro ect Main Effect

011e*

XI-putsch

tdon

srnes

.evenstein

Miller ,

rogram/Con.

rogram/Comp.

samer

Weikart

Interaction

Overall
'ANOVA

No. ISP data

No WISC's research

No ISP data

.999

.999

.999

received on controls

Mean 'SP.. Scores

Dropout Final Sam le

Program Control Program Control

4156

091P

.032,

No ISP data on controls

.999

.00'6

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

474

.999

.043

.999

66.86

(7)

65.21

(119)

57.50

(138)

67.50
(4)

71.50 70.21 69.31

(10) (29) (36)

64.36, 63.50 67.80

(53) (50); (25)

56.33
(42)

67.11

(9)

59.91 58.64

(90) (25)

67.83 69.42

(54) (55)

ny

* The Hollingshead Index of Social Position (ISP) ranges from 11 to 77,
with "11" representing the highest social class and "77" representing
the ldwest social class.
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Table B-24: Attrition on the WISC-R -
Comparison of Mother's Education

Significance
Attrition
Main Effect

Levels

Interaction

-bb

Mean Years of Education .

Dropout Final Sample

Program Control Program Control
Overall
ANOVA

or

1.evenatain

Miller
Program/eon."i

Miller
Program Comp.

Palmer

Weikart

No Education data

No WISC's received

No WISC's received

.110

.999

.999

.999

.999

.999

.161

. 753

.219

. 999

. 999

.999

.999

.999

.232

.329,

.999

.999

.999

:999

.999

S

210

8.75 7.90

(8) (10)

10.62 10.55

(120) (53)

10.89 10,67

(95) (15)

11.29
(139).

10.50
(4)

11.26
(42)

10.11

(9)

8.97

(32)
9.66
(38)

10.40 10.12

(50) (25)

10.87 10.29

(100) (17)

T1 ac) 11.60

(93) (25)

9.39 9.27

(54) (56)



Table B-25: Expected-Number. of Chance "Significant Findings"
and Actual Number of Significant Findings
for Tables B-10 to B-24

,Table

B-10

B-11

B-12

B-13

B714

B-15

--B-16

B-17

B-18

B-19

B-20

B-21

B-22

B-23

B-24

Expected Number Actual Number

of "Significant of Significant

Findings"* Findings**

1

1

1

1

1

1

'B-67

'Difference

2 +1

2

1

1 +1

1 1

1 3

1 2

t.
1 2

1

1 1

1 +1

1 0 -1

N

* If there wereno attrition, i.e.,.by chance. Rounded to nearest integer.

** On Attrition Main Effect or Interacticn Attrition X Program Status.
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'brent Interview

retest I.Q.

SP

Mother's Ed.

;Mouth 'Interview

!Pretest I.Q.
,

ISP

:Mother's Ed.

School Record

pretest 1.Q:'

'SP

----Mother's Ed.

WISC-R

pretest i.Q.

ISP

Mother's Ed.

"General"

pretest I.Q.

ISP

her's Ed.

Table B-26: Results of 3 Way ANOVASignificance Levels

Effects Involving Attrition

Interactions

Other Main Lffects

Project
Main Effect

Program Status

,

Interaction
Project X
Program
Status

Overall

ANOVA

.

D.F.

.
.

Attrition
Main Effect Project x

Ettrition
Program Status
X Attrition

3 Way

tp .

.034 .999 .999 .999 ,001 .001 .024 .0011' 1402

.252 .999 . .999 .18:-, .001 .999 .999 .001 1320

.999 .119 .999 .004 .001 .999 .999 N .001 . 1401

.011 .999 .999 .1,87 .001 .001 .017 . . .001 1402

.280 .999 .999 .999 .001 .999 .999
.f

.001 1320

.999 .001 .999 .031 .001 .999 .999. .001 1401 '

0,'
..,..

P . _

-.001 .9.99- ;999- :036 .001 1 .001 .020 -7.-001- 11402-:

.041 .052 .999 .217 .001 .999 .999 .001 '1212

.305 .140 .999 . .151 .001 .999 ,999 .001 1286

.106 \.999 .999 .999 .001 .001 .038 .001 831

../

.130 .999 .999 .313 .001 .999 .999 ` .001 1031

.999 .196 .999 .999 -;.001 .999 N .999 .001 1102

. ,
.!

_ _ .... .

.003 .416 .999 :043 .001 .001 .045 .001 1402'

.175 .190 .999 .090 .001 .999 .999 .001 1320

.999 .999 .999
,

.003 .002. .999 . .999 .001 1401



feller

Deiltsch

.'Gordon

ray ETP

Gray-BOWle

ikardesP--P

Karnes Long

venstein **

qiiiler P-C

Miller P only

aimer ***

.4)em .

--Carnegie
/

Table B-27: Attrition on the Original Data -

Comparison of Stanford-Binet Pretest IQ Scores

Significance Levels

Attrition
Main Effect

.999

.019

.999

.246

.058

.999

.999

.263

. 999

.999

. 999.

.243

.159° '4

.250

Interaction

.999

.999

. 999

.035

. 999

.999

. 117

. 999'

. _.999.

. 110

4$

. 999

Mean I.Q. Scores

Overall
ANOVA

Dropout
Pro ram Control

Final Sample
Pro ram 1Control

.272 96.57 88.58 91.54 88.36

(7) (12) (50) - (99)

.094 91.94 91.07 97.28 103.00

(256) (126) (18) (3)

.94;'s 94.17 92.00 95.07 91.31

(30) (7) (114) (45)

t

.100 78.00 x, 90.67 91.24 86.82

(6) (6) . (38) (38)

,130 -- 75.50 63.00 88.19 82.5.4

(2 l (1) (27) (13)

f f4

.001

.999

:299 82.59 85.00 85.51 80.80

(97) (26) (70) (10)

.999 93.38 90.00 92.A. 89.07

(40) (5) (173) (29)

.229 \

.001 .91.80 89.41 93.29 83:80

(30) (17) (198) (46)

.999 81.00 81.50 79.54 78.12

(1) (8) (57) (57)

.999

.282 91.50 105.50 100.44

(2) (0) (18) (18)

* Stanford-Binet at age the,e, (a posttest IQ) was used in this analysis

** PPVT pretest I.Q.
*** Only half the program grOup)Was given a pretest.
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Table B-28: Attrition on the Original Data -
Comparison of ISP Scores*

/
Significance Levels Mearrisp Scores

'B-70

eutsch.

ordon

fray-ETP

No ISP dat

.252 .9q9

No 1SP dat: on Controls

.320 .999

.999

.999

FOHV .999 .999 .329

Dropout
Provram Control

65.22 65.93 67.95

(63) (69) (12)

73.00 71.00 69.13

(4) (6) (32)

61.67 ,..9.00 65.52 -

(1) (1) (27). (15)

ICarnes P-P

Karnes Long

Levenstein

Miller P-C

Miller I only

Palmer

Perry

C. Dem

Carnegie

.114 .023

.019 's"

.025

No /SP dat

.999

.071

.999

.999

No ISP sco

.389

.041

on Controls

.999

.274)

.027'

es
1
available

-99.9

66.66
.(73)

61.7u
(27)

.211 53.81

.999 69.00

.999

65.15
(72)

63.17' 6?.22

(96) (6)

63.42
(143)

56.84 59.07 57.33

(19) (201) (48)

67.13 67.79= 69.38"

(1) (8) (56) (57)
.teo

The Hollingshead Index of Social Position (ISP), ranges from 11 to 77,

with "11" representing the highest social class and "77° representing

the lowest social class. 215
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Table B-29: Attrit Jn on the Original Data -
%.:omparison of Mother's Education

Significance Levels Mean Grades Completed

Attrition
Main Effect

.......

Interaction
---

No Mother'. Education Da a

.999 .211 .999

No Mother Education Daia

Overall Dropout Final Sample

ANOVA Prn ram Control Pro ram Control

Wray FOIN

Karnes P-P .164

s-Xarnes Long .050

-=:-Levenstein

p.

P only

:Palmer

6-Terry

. Dem

Cariftegie

. 999

. 999

.999

.999

.120

.%9

.042

.999 .999

.999 .260

.999

.341 .377

. 999 .999

. 209 .353

.222 .298

.999 .999

.999 .380

.143

.264 .054

216

10.34 10.04. 9.64
(64). (69) (22) .

8.40 8.00 9.00

(5) (6) (35)

10.63
(8)

9:48
(42) ,

10.67 10.00 10.53

(3) (1) (30)

9.40
(3.5)

10.60 10.40 10.50 10.52

(73) (72) (97) (6)

10.86 11.40 10.89 10.30

(36) (5) ,(159) (27)

11.19

(270

1040
(1).

11.50

(?)

11.53 11.21 11.23

(19)' (205) (48)

8.13 9.46 9.56

(8) ($7) (57)

14.00
(1)

10.30
(20)

10.82
-(33)
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Appendix B-4

RELATIONSHIP OF CURRENT RESULTS ON SPECIAL EDUCATION .
AND GRADE FAILURE TO "PRELIMINARY FINDINGS OF

THE DEVELOPMENTAL CONTINUITY LONGITUDINAL STUDY"

The results reported in.this paper differ slightly from those reported
_

in "Preliminary Findihgs of the Devel' mental Cantihuity Longitudinal Study."

The causes'of thesedifferences are as follows:

Gray: Notification of changes in the grade failure information on two,

. subjects (one from "missing data" to "failure" and one from "no failures"

to "failure ")'.

Levensteini The after-only dontrol group (twenty-seven children) was

exc uded from this analysis for the reasons listed in Appendix B-1. ...

Miller: Four changes affected the Miller results:

O

0

- Speech and Hearing classes were excluded from the definition of

special education for reasons explained in footnote 1. This

resulted in the shift of six cases (five program and one control)

from "special education" to "no special education."

- One child who had been listed as "special education (undefined)"
,

had actually been in an advanced class and, lience, was reclassified

as "no special education."

- An after-only control group (thirteen children) was excluded from

the grade fa.:...ure analysis. The group was not Part of the original

experimental design and was excluded for design-reasons similar to

those resulting in the exclusion of tevenstein's "after-only"

group. The group had not been includea in the special education

analysis in "Preliminary Findings..." but had been included in the

grade failure analysis.
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Data was received on two additional children. This-affected only ,

the grade failure analysis because the special educatioriinformation'

was missing for both children.

1



Appendix 8-5

GLOSSARY_

ACYF Administration for Children; Youth, and Families

ANOVA Analysis of Variance

,- -CD Curriculum Demonstration Project (Weikart)

DARCEE Demonstration and Research Center for Early Education developed

at Peabody College (Miller)

ETP Early Training Project (Gray)

EIS Educational Testing Service

FOHV Family Oriented Home Visitor Progrim (Gray)

GOAL Game Oriented Activities for Learning (Karnes' Amelioratiye)

ISP Index of Social Position

NERA Northeastern Educational Research Association

OCD Office of Child DeVelopment (now ACYF - Administration for Children

Youth and Families)

0E0 Office of Economic Opportunity

PCC Parent-Child Center

PCDC Parent Child Development Center

PPVT Peabody Picture Vpcabulary Te't

SES Socio-economic Status

SPSS Statistical Package foribthe Social Sciences

WAIS Wescller Adult Intelligence Scale

WISC Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children

WISC-R Weschler Intelligence Scale for Children, Revised


